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Wyt jfalklanb 3felanb£ Company, limited.
-------------------------------------- (INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.) --------------------------------------

REGISTERED 1902.

Telephone i Whitehall 6077/8.

Telegrams; "FLEETWING. PICCY. LONDON”
- AIRMAIL -

LWHY/TFW

His Excellency 0. R. Arthur, C.M.G.,
Government House,
PORT STANLEY, Falkland Islands.

Dear Governor,

1 20. Pall Mall,
London, S.W. 1.

4th May,

C.V.O.,
^^OMAy

We arrived Home on the 13th April after a very
interesting tour in South Africa and Southern Rhodesia.

When our new vessel is in service it is most
probable that she will make one voyage*each year for *
docking and survey and I have little doubt that we can
secure cargoes for her out and back. I was much impressed
with the farming possibilities in Southern Rhodesia.

I saw Denton-Thompson just before he left.

We are very pleased to hear that His Royal Highness
the Duke of Edinburgh will visit the Falkland Islands
early in January 1957 and we hope that his Camp visit (if
any) will include Goose Green, which is a central point
for the Camp and where he could see some shearing and visit
the School.

The new Ship is making very slow progress, due to
the steel position. Builders now expect to launch her in
December and deliver in April.

We can get an extension for s.s. "FITZROY” but she
must, leave tie Colony for United Kingdom in late March or
early April.

r- We are going ahead with our plans for more experimental
* SRiuud) wor^ on our Farms and are putting up a more extensive plan

nuo- FJixpy the Falkland Islands Sheep Owners Association, which will
/ require joint action.

I do not expect to visit the Colony again till after
"DARWIN" has been completed.
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I hope you are keeping well.

Mrs. Young joins me in sending you our kindest
regards.

Yours sincerely



21st E?y 1^56

My dear Bud,

Mazy thonlx for your letter of tlx*
4th Moy; it was good of you to v,ri~&o to h. p
me in the picture.

CJOTeriirixint tduIg, I thinl, 7>o willing
to help in any odicao for pasture :i. :oxovo;?.ent
oxi the lines proposed By Hurd, and v.e ore
awaiting the proper Is which the Company ^-rc
ncru goiug to irc-ko to the S.O.A.

You say nothing about th^nroject
fox' <?. smll freezer - has 1iiis been dropped?

be
I shall be London fbr a few v;eeka

( in \tQTust end early September in connozn. n with
i the Hike of Sdiiiburgh* s visit and shall certainly
\21ook y<Mi un theiu
s

Yours ever,

Raynor Arthur.

L. •••H*Young, Ssq»,
The Falkland Isfamls CoEpaiiy^ Limited,
120 Pall IKLl,
LCEuW,



No-FIDS U7/568
It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

Secretary, F.I.D.S.

MEMORANDUM.

The Honourable The Colonial Secretai

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

Carriage of F. I.D. S. Cargo and Passengers per
F. I.C. vesseis  

1. The following is a summary of correspondence contained in
F. I.D. S, file on this subject.

(i) Letter from Secretary, F.I.D.S. to Crown Agents dated
2nd March 195*4- pointing out to them that F. I.D. S.
were allowed 25$ reduction in freight rates and
passenger fares between Stanley and Montevideo but not
in reverse direction. Crown Agents were asked to
arrange for the F. I.C. London Office to make a similar
reduction. (FIDS 47, page 331)

(ii) Reply to (i) fran Crown Agents dated 21st May 1954
enclosed copy of letter from F. I.C. London Office
declining to make the reduction and stating that if
their Stanley Office were doing so it was against
instructions. (FIDS 47, pages 36o/l)

(iii) Discussion S/F, H.C.S. , H.C.T., and H.E. on (ii) With
decision to put question to Sir Henry Webb (FIDS 47,
pages 362/3)

(iv) Letter from H.C.S. to Sir Henry Webb dated 2nd July
1954. (FIDS 47 page 364). Reply and further
correspondence in C.S.O. file 0327/1I page 230.

2. The 25$ rebate was allowed on passenger fares by the local
office of the Falkland Islands Company up to the 23rd August
1955 (Fitzroy passages R.A.Lenton and A.A.Smith). The next
invoice received dated the 30th January 1956 for Fitzroy
passage for R. J.F. Taylor was at the full rate of £20.

The rebate was allowed on freight up to the 17th November
1955 "but the next account received dated 21st February 1956
charged full rate.

As far as I can ascertain full rates have always been c harged
for southbound freight and passengers.



EXTRACT FROM ISTTSR DATED 1JTH JUNE, 1956, FROM THE FALKLAND
ISLANDS Caav-NY MUTED, cXy ns

Para: 5

We can now confirm that "FITZROY’ will not be leaving the

Colony's service before February or March 1957 at the

earliest, due to delay in delivery of steel for our new

vessel.

Para 4: Voyage Y 22:

Now that 11 FITZROY" is not to drydock in Montevideo we have

no inducement to make this voyage unless Government is

prepared to offer the usual Mail Voyage subsidy of £600,

and we shall be glad to know whether this is the intention.



Nov; that the Legislature have approved expenditure
at an increased rate in respect ox the Lail Subsidy,
I sug e e ov tie ui finally anc si jn. are,
however, one or two small points still to be considered
as a result of Sir H. ./ebb’s letter at f. Jjb and a
........ I hat - cently wit) 1 r. Barton. These are

set out in the attached draft and I don1t think there
is need to minute in aetail.

here are, however, two important points:~
pirstly t ‘gc ce.
from the Company’s Chairman that any question oi a
freezer at Goose Green is now out oi the question arid
will remain so for some time. They propose to c.-:ce. .trato
on improving pasture and lambing percentages as the

I un< £ ?o artoi that the
new shi-.' will not no have rex ri.jeratea cargo space-
installed. That bei
unuesirable to include in the Agreement. which runs only
for live years, a com i t me nt on the Government of the
day to an increased subsidy oi £1,000 at any moment
the Co.Lany choose to put in refrigerated space. Ii I
am right in believing that the Ex. Co. uecicion to
a-.prove the higher rate of subsidy was made against
the background of an ?. I.C. freezer being established in
the near future, thtfa the position toi1
changed ana there seems to me to be grounas for
deleting all reference to the refrigerated cargo
space ana leaving the matter over for negotiation
ii ana when the need arises ana in the light ox
circumstances ana conditions then prevailing.

The second point is the question of I.D. S.
s s ers and freight. srly . I.D. S. got the 2[

i Stanley and Montevideo (see F.
but not between Montevideo ana Stanley. As soon as
d.I.C. Head office gut on to this they stopped the
concession that was being grunted from this end. The
question has been argued at length and culminated in
Sir Henry ,/ebb’s opinion at 1.253 on 0327/li (attached).
(for i vic . f . 230 - 23 . - 235 - 238 -
2Z|.O - 21g and finally the opinion at 252L^.^3>)

T feel that legally we have barely a leg to
stand on so far as F. I.D. 8. persoi 1 1 a freigiit
are concerned. we might earlier have made it a
condition - when the Agreement was under consideration
with Young here - but personally I feel that there is
little justification for it ana in any event 1 cannot
sec the Company agreeing to it. li .I.C. were
operating in the Dependencies then there would be a
case and we coula insist on it.



1765
327/2

%

The Colonial Manager
Messrs. The FaT'-land Islands Co.Mtd. 9
KCT gPAWUjE.

22nd Juno,

I aza directed to roihr to ;wr letters of the 26th Anril i-md
GJ n

13th Jun© on the subject of the Moyal Visit and the proposed zaovenients of

s.s. Fitaroy.

It is noted that you now oonfim that th© s.s. Fitaroy vzill not

be leaving the Colony's service bo fore Btebruary or l arch 15§7 at the earliest

owing to the delay in delivery of steel for your new vessel.

I ca to say th i.t Goveiviijent approves yaxr proposal to e^nd th©

Htsroy’s Itinerary dated 28th Itebxwry, for the oeoosl half of 1956, as

fbllcms:*

X 21 - Coastvrise - IToraster 15th to 20th.

X 22 • D© art Stanley - Iiorve^lber 21st.

Arrive xJontevideo - Koveciber 26tli * Hcne /mdes z/12.

Dspart Montevideo havraibex’ 29th - Gut Zoido© 2>;'ll.

zrrlvo Stanley - Decs; iber 4th.

X 2J * Coastwise (as roouired.)

Ae vc^kagi? $0. X 2D to aai xrcxn l-ontcvideo cotiplotos the ton wjyo^e;

ro itiired under tin© tores of the I loll Contract, th© usual i^ail Subsidy of t€6oc

will be grented far Voyage No. X 22.

I bex, Sir,

Xbur obedient soj.vant,



DRAFT

To: Colonis.1 Manager, Falkland Islands Company.

CQblFIDBNTIAL..

Sir,

I am directed to forward the enclosed easy

og-dte-uliaePt agreement between the Falldand Islands

Com any and the Government of the Falkland Islands whieh

pm*&?8 the transmission of mails, passengers and freight

within the fruria t 'isdo uf »uj*c Colony rirdt h?.*■ eollco^i*of

produce Mhd itha ti~inrit mC HU^TS, ITThbUligut s "end Freighb within

and between the Colony and the mainland of South. America by

the new steamship now under construction by the Falkland

Islands Company, As you are aware the Legislature has now

provided the money necessary to give effect to this Agree? ent.

2. The following points have arisen out of consideration

of the draft Agreement by the Government’s Legal Adviser and

a recent discussion between you and the Colonial Secretary.

(1) Preamble to the Agreement. It is considered

that the suitable date for the .greement to come into force

would be the date on which the new vessel sails from Montevideo 

for the Colony for the first time or alternatively the date

upon which the vessel arrives in Stanley if she sails cH rent

from the United Kingdom to the Falkland Islands on her maiden

voyage. This should be made clear by altering the present

Clause 15 so as to read ’’The provisions of this agreement shall

become operative fr in..... and. shall remain in force

etc. •. •. " and by re-numbering it as the last clause. The

date suggested above could then b inserted, ,



(2) Clause 5. Government proposes that this

clause should he amended to include the words ’’Port or

/^ichorage" after the word “Harbour" in the fourth

line of the draft Clause. The effect of this

amendment would be to make it quite clear that

the
during the period of/agreement no Port Tonnage,

Wharfage or Light Dues would be payable by the

Falkland Islands Conpany in respect of any operations

by the new vessel. This amended clause would then

read: -

5. THE Government agrees that no charge shall

be made to the Conpany by way of any Port Tonnage,

Wharfage or Light Dues in respect of the Steamship

for entering in or clearing from or for using or

being in any Harbour, Port or Anchorage within the

w
the Colony during the continuance of this agreement.

(3) Clause 16 (a). It is suggested that this clause

should be amended to provide that the voyages shall be

fixed by the Company in consultation with the Government.

(4) It is understood that the Conpany

has decided to drop the intention to provide

refrigerated cargo spacef/it therefore seems better

to delete those portions of the Agreement which refer

to it.

(5)*  ?IRST SCHEDULE. It would be appreciated if your

Company could provide the details required for insertion 

in the First Schedule.



(6) SCHEDULE. It is suggested that the

Second Schedule should be so amended as to make it

clear that the Passage Rates quoted relate to the

"each way” cost of passages. Section 2 of the

Second Schedule might be amended to read as follows:-

2. PA$ RAT jS. The following passage rates will

be charged in the ca.se of all passages from Stanley

to the ports of call specified under the r elative

groups and from such ports of call to Stanley.

3* It is noted that thqjlraf t Agreement in its present

form does not specify the cost of "inter ports of call" journeys.

It is understood that your shipping office has a tariff of

charges for such journeys and it.is suggested that provision

for such a tariff should be inserted in the draft Agreement.

4* I am to whether the Falkland Islands

Conpany proposes to instal radar in the new ship. It is understood 

that the original plan provided for the installation of radar but

Government would be glad of confirmation that it is in fact the
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0327/III

2$tlr-June\ 56-

CONFIDENTIAL

Sir,

j I am directed
Agreement between
the Government of

to forward the enclosed draft of an
the Falkland islands Company and
the Falkland islands concerning the

transmission of mails, passengers and freight within
the Colony and between the Colony and the mainland of
South America by the new steamship now under construction
by the Falkland Islands Company, as you are aware the
Legislature has now provided the money necessary to
give effect to this Agreement.

2. The following points have arisen out of
consideration of the draft Agreement by the Government’s
Legal Adviser and a recent discussion between you and
the colonial secretary.

(1) Preamble to the Agreement. It is considered
that the suitable date for the Agreement to
come into force would be the date on which
the new vessel sails from Montevideo for the
Colony for the first time or alternatively
the date upon which the vessel arrives in
Stanley if she sails direct from the united
Kingdom to the Falkland islands on her maiden
voyage. This should be made clear by altering
the present Clause 15 so as to read "The
provisions of this Agreement shall become
operative from .•••• and shall remain in force
etc and by re-numbering it as the last
clause. The date suggested above could then
be inserted.

(2) Clause 3. Government proposes that this
clause should be amended to include the words
"Port Of- Anchorage" after the word "Harbour"
in the fourth line of the draft clause. The
effect of this amendment would be to make it
quite clear that during the peii od of the
Agreement no Port Tonnage, wharfage or Light
Dues would be payable by the Falkland Islands
Company in respect, of any operations by the
new vessel. This amended clause would then
read:-

The manager,
Falkland islands Company, Limited

8TAHIEY.

"5,
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”5* THE Government agrees that no charge shall
be made to the Company by way of any Port
Tonnage, Wharfage or Light Dues in respect of
the Steamship for entering in or clearing from
or fox* using or being in any Harbour, Port or
Anchorage within the Colony during the
continuance of this Agreement”♦

(3) Clause 16 (a). It is suggested that this clause
should be amended to provide that the voyages
shall be fixed by the Company in consultation
with the Government.

(U) Clause 17 (c). It is understood that the
Company has decided to drop the intention to
provide refrigerated cargo space ana it
therefore seems better to delete those portions
of the Agreement which refer to it.

(5) FIRSF SCHEDULE. It would be appreciated if
your Company could provide the details
required for insertion in the First Schedule.

(6) S_EOOND SCHEDULE. It is suggested that the
Second^Schedule should be so amended as to

* make it clear that the passage Rates ^relate
to the "each way” cost of passages. Section
2 of the Second Schedule might be amended to
read as follows

”2. PASSAGE RATES. The following passage
rates will be charged in the case of all
passages from Stanley to the ports ol' call
specified under the relative groups and
from such ports of call to Stanley”.

3* It is noted that the Draft Agreement in its
present form does not specify the cost of "inter ports
of call” journeys, it is understood that your shipping
office has a tariff of charges for such journeys and
it is suggested that provision for such a tariff should
be inserted in the Draft Agreement.

I am to ask whether the Falkland Islands
Company proposes to ins tai radar in the new ship, it
is understood that the original plan provided for the
installation of radar but Government would be glad of
com irmation that it is in fact the Company’s intention
to have such equipment installed.

5» I should be obliged if you would confirm that
the Draft Agreement woula be acceptable to the Falkland
Islands Company after amendment as suggested in para
graphs 2 and 3 above.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(ogd) Dent Oil-’ ‘ho .-ps Oil

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

ci
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THIS INDENTURE made this day oi‘

One thousand nine hundred and 3 E T w E E N

THE GOV R? ME: IT OF Till. FALALZv D IdhA;DS (hereinafter called "the

Government") of the one part and THE IAALKLa;D ISLANDS COMPANY

LIi.'.ITiD whose Registered Office is situate at 120 rail all in

the City of Westminster (hcreinaitei’ called "the Company") of

the other part 1/ H E R S the Government is desirous of

providing for the transmission of mails, passengers and freight

within the home trade limits of the Colony, the collection of

produce and the transit of mails, passengers and freight within

ana between the Colony and the mainland oi South jnerica upon

the terms hereinafter appearing which terms are acceptable to

the Government N o w THnSL: i-rc.Ski.TS hlfif.ss AID I? IS HEREBY

kGKiiED aid LECluVRED by and between the parties hereto as

folia; s that is to say

1. IN this Agreement the following expressions shall have

the following meanings:-

"The Colony" means the Colony of the Falkland Islands.

"The Governor" means the officer administering the

Government of the Colony or the Colonial secretary

acting on his behalf.

"The postmaster" means the officer for the time being

exercising the function cl that office.

2. Tii.. OOi.j aHY shall provide a steamship short particulars

of *4 ch are set out in the first schedule thereto ana shall

rnutn\^in Lloyd’s highest class, for the carriage of mails

and freight between the Colony and • ontevideo

between the several ports of the Colony and
eneral^o provide transport facilities for farm settlements

x %uy anu to enable shipment of produce to home
e ts t v

effected*
irviued \ 6|1OU^ steamship become a total loss or •<
relieved wk 44..

% unsc^orthy ov/ing to circumstances not wit



2

the Company’s control this Agreement shall forthwith^

terminated.
3- (a) THE Steamship shall be properly found in all respects

and capable of carrying not less than thirtysix saloon

passengers with reasonable comfort and shall at all times

be supplied and furnished with whatever may be requisite and

necessary "-or rendering the Steamship having regard to the

nature therof constantly efficient for the services hereby

contracted t be performed and shall also be manned with a

proper and efficient crew of officers engineers and seamen.

The steamship '>hall be fitted with wireless telegraphy apparatus

having an effective range of not less than five hundred miles

under normal woicing conditions.

(b) THE COK&NY may provide refrigerated cargo space of

a capacity of eig.t to nine thousand cubic feet.

U* THE maximum pissenger fares and freight rates charged

by the Company for Inter-Island trade and between the Colony J

and Montevideo and ‘sice-versa the Colony and Punta Arenas
and vice-vei,sa are detailed in the Second Schedule hereto!

attached.

Should the Company consider that basic operating ex pep

have increased to such an extent ihat increases in passen© ^^fl

fares and freights are justified it shall be incurnbent onu

to produce a statement certified by the Company’s Auditor!.

in support of their request for increases permission for

shall not be unreasonably withheld by Government. fl

Should Government consider that basic operating ex J

have decreased to such ai extent that reductions in pas^fl

fares and freights are justified the Company shall pro^fl

a statement certified by the Company’s Auditors which/^fl

form the basis for discussions between the G ov ernmenfenfl

the company* I

5* THE Government agrees that no charge shall toe Me®
Company by way oi any Port Tonnage, wharfage or ll^ ^®

of the Steamship for entering in or clea?/^ r®

Ior using or being in any Harbour within the Co]^

, fl



chargeable on all 'bona fide Government personnel and cargo

carried "by the vessel or any substitute oi* substitutes

approved by the Governor. This rebate shall apply to Inter-

6. THE COMPANY shall allow the Government a rebate of

tv/entj -five per centum of all cargo and passenger rates

the continuance of this Agreement.

Island voyages ana voyages to and from the South American

continent but shall not apply to victualling charges incurred

on voyages where victualling is not included in the quoted

fare.

7. THE Company shall not charge the Government any Landing

Charges at port Stanley on the cargo referred to in the last

preceding clause hereof.

3. IK consideration of the payments hereinafter mentioned

the Company shall convey free of any charge whatever to the

Government on any voyage made for the Government under this

Agreement fr^n any Port and to any Port included in the

itinerary of s^h voyage all mails both letter mails and. parcel

mails which fee Governor through the Postmaster may desire so

to be conveyed,

9. THE Company sKbII as hereinafter mentioned provide at its

own cost a conventnx prOpei^ place or places of deposit

, on board the St earns If safe keeping of the aforesaid

mails and in particulars letter mails shall be placed under

secure lock and key and cjeared by an officer of the
I post Office or* other peisox\.ftor£sea to such effect by the

Governor upon the arrival \.steamshlp at a port or call

within the colony ana hy so,«e authorle,ea t0 such
,«eot upon the arrival or the St”^ MontevWeo or othor

’nrei^n port of call and the compav
b Via 11 also provide a

litable boat properly manned and e<xiilbux h \0ti and whatever else
i.v -be necessary for the safe embarks X
J ^and disembarkation
o -the same mails and shall defray all

\es for the
Mediate taking on board ano landing of \

\ame mai Is.



10. ALL mails carried unaer this Agreement are to be

delivered on the quayside nearest adjacent to the Steamship

by the postmaster or other ofii cial appointed for the purpose

and shall be delivered in like manner from the vessel to the

postmaster or other official appointed by him for the purpose

ana the Master of the Steamship shall without any charge to

the Government other than that otherwise provided in this

Agreement to be paid to the Company take due care of and the

Company shall be responsible for the receipt safe custody and

delivery of the mails as aforesaid and the Master of the

Steamship shall make such Declaration as shall be required

by the Postmaster or his officers or agents or by the proper

Authority at Montevideo or other foreign ports and shall

furnish such journals returns and information and perform

such services as may be required by the Postmaster or his

officers or agents or by the proper Authority at Montevideo

or other foreign port and the Master shall on arrival at any

of the said places of the Steamship either* himself or by some

competent person deliver all mails for such place into the

hands of the Postmaster or other person authorised to receive

them ana shall receive in like manner all the return or other

mails to be forwarded in due course. Should the Government

complete the necessary arrangements with the Uruguayan

Government for the direct transfer of letters ana parcel mail

from certain specified vessels at Montevideo the Company shall

receive such mail direct from the specified vessel and convey

it to the Company’s vessel at the Company’s expense.

11. THE Company shall be responsible for the less or damage

of any parcel or of any registered postal packet of any kind

conveyed, or tendered for conveyance unaer this Agreement

(unless such loss or damage be caused or* occasioned by act

of God the Queen’s enemies pirates restraints of Princes,

rulers or people jettison barratry fire collision or perils

or accidents of the seas rivers ana steam navigation) and

fn the event of axrj such loss oi‘ damage (except as aforesaid)

/the



the company shall be liable to pay to the Postmaster in

respect of each parcel or registered, postal packet so lost

or damaged (subject to the proviso hereinafter contained)

such sum of money as shall be equal to the amount which may

have been awarded and paid by the postmaster at his sole option

ana discretion (and although not under legal obligation) to

the sender or addresses of such parcel or registered postal

packet as compensation for the loss or damage thereof

provided that such sum shall not in any one case exceed One

pound per parcel or Two pounds per registered postal packet.

12. THE Company shall not nor shall the Mafter of the

Steamship receive or permit to be received on board the

Steamship any letters for conveyance other than those contained

in Her Majesty’s mails.

13. THE Company and the Master of the steamship and a 11

Agents seamen and servants of the Company shall at all times

punctually attend to the orders and directions of the postmaster

his officers or Agents or the proper Authority at Montevideo

or other foreign port as to the mode time and place of landing

delivering and receiving mails provided always that such orders

and directions shall be in conformity with the provisions of

this Agreement.

14* THE Company shall not carry nor permit to be carried

in the steamship any nitro-glycerine or any other substance

or articles which in the opinion of the Government shall be

dangerous except with the permission of the Governor.

15* THESE provisions shall become operative from

and shall remain in force during the

currency of this Agreement. I

16. (a) The Steamship shall make such voyages from Stanley I

to Montevideo and return as the Government may require not I
exceeding twelve voyages each way in any one year. The I
dates of these voyages shall be fixed by the Government B
after consultation with the company. H

/^) u

I



(b) The Steamship shall make not less than twelve calls in

every year at a principal port on the main est Falkland

island in the course of separate voyages. The term principal

port shall be taken to mean any one of the following places,

videlicet, Fox Bay, Port Howard, Chartres and Hill Cove.

(c) Additional voyages to Montevideo or voyages to other place*

on the South American continent or to the Dependencies shall

be the subject of special arrangement between the Government

and the Company but the Company shall be at liberty to make

such voyages on its own account and at its own expense.

17. SO long as this Agreement is in force the Government

shall pay to the Company in Stanley, or by mutual agreement

in London by the Crown Agents on behalf of the Government,

the sum of Fourteen thousand two hundred pounds per ainum

in equal quarterly payments of Three thousand five hundred

and fifty pounds subject however to the following provisions

namely: -

(a) where this Agreement has been in force for a portion only

of the preceding quarter the sum paid shall be a corresponding

proportion of Three thousand five hundred and fifty pounds

(b) an abatement at the rate of One thousand pounds per return

voyage or of Five hundred pounds per single voyage shall be

made in respect of any of the twelve return voyages specified

in Clause 16 (a) hereof which the Company may be unable from

any cause to perform or on which it may be unable from any

cause to carry mails, passengers and cargo in accordance with

the provisions of this Agreement.

(c) Should the refrigerated cargo space referred to in

Clause 3(b) not be provided the payment referred to above

shall be reduced by one thousand pounds per annum to

Thirteen thousand two hundred pounds.

18. Should the Company charter vessels which have adequate

passenger accommodation for twelve persons single voyages

Port Stanley to Montevideo or vice-versa made during the

months of January and February or June and July shall be an

/ adequate
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damage whatever which may be sustained by the Company in

consequence of the employment of the Steamship on any of

the services contracted to be performed under this Agreement.

22. THIS Agreement shall continue in force lor a period of

five years from the date mentioned in Clause 15 hereof and

shall continue thereafter on the same terms until either

party gives to the other six months written notice at any time

to determine same.
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THE FIRST SCHEDULE above referred to

THE St-arae^ shall comply with the requirements of Lloyd’s highest

ciasf ana have suitable accommodation for a minimum of thirtysix

salon passengers in fourteen cabins, dining and smoke room.

ptensions

ubic capacity about cu. ft.

Gross tonnage Met tonnage Speed knots.

TId-4 SECOND SCIh.LULE above referred J, o
Particulars of:-

Coasting Service - ports of call.

: assage and freight rates.

Conditions of carriage of cargo and passengers, etc.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, LIMITED,

COASTING SERVICE,

1. THE Company carries Her Majesty’s mails between inter-island

ports, Montevideo and Punta Arenas. The following are the

ports oi call:-

i -.a s t F a Ik la nd: West Falkland: Overseas:

Darwin Hill Cove Montevideo
Goose Green Fox Bay Punta Arenas
North Arm
walker Creek
San Carlos $.
port -an Carlos
Lively island
Bleaker island
Speedwell Island
Port Louis N & S
Johnson’s Harbour
Salvador
Teal Inlet
Rincon Grande
Fitzroy 3
Douglas Station
Bluff Cove

2. PASSAGE RATES.

Group t. Berkeley Sound
Fitzroy &-■-& S
Bluff Cove
San Carlos or )
Brenton Loch )

Roy Cove
port Stephens
Port Howard
Pebble Island
Saunders Island
West Point island
Carcass Island
New Island
Weddell island
Beaver Island
Chartres
Dunnose Head

to Port \

Howard )

Saloon:

20/-
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PASSAGE RATES (Continued)

Group 2.

Group J.

parwin
Walker Creek
Salvador
Rincon Grande
Teal Inlet
Douglas Station
Lively Island

Darwin to North Arm
and vice versa

North Arm
Speedwell Island
Bleaker Island
Brenton Loch
San Carlos
Port San Carlos
Port Howard
Fox Bay
Port Stephens
Chartres
Dunnose Head
Roy Cove
Hill Cove

Group 4.

Group 5.

New Island
Beaver Island
Passage Islands
pebble Island
Carcass island
Saunders island
West Point Island
Weddell island
Montevideo Single,
Punta Arenas Single,
(Government taxes not

Saloon £20.
Saloon £15.
included).

I

Saloon

45/-

Return £40.
Return £50.

Min. rate
Min. rate

CHILDREN: 12 years or over.............................. Full adult fare
6 " & under 12 years . .. Half fare
2 " ” ” 6 M Quarter fare
1 child under 2 years ................ Free
Each additional child

under 2 years.............................. Quarter fare

The fares quoted are minimum rates and are applicable to 

4x4 berth cabins ) Main deck
2 x 2/5 " " )

2 Bedstead cabins on Upper Deck will be subject to a supplement
of 25j;6 on the minimum rate per bed.

i
Sole occupancy of cabin by special arrangement. \

BERTHING OF CHILDREN.

Two children paying quarter fare each will occupy one berth
Cots will be provided ror inrants where possible, free of charge.

BERTHS.

Berths are not guaranteed on Inter-Island voyages. Berths are

not available for passengers making a voyage within the hours of

sunrise and sunset but if required ano if available an additions,'

charge will be made of 10/- per berth.

/Passengers 
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passengers are carried on the terms and. conditions printed on the

Company’s passenger tickets.

5. CONDITIONS OF CARRIAGE OF , PASSENGERS A..D BAGGAGE:

The Company reserves the right to charge the fare applicable to
the most distant port when passengers are bound for a port called
at after the most distant port, e. g. a passenger booked for Darwin
by a vessel going North about East Falkland and calling at Fox Bay
ana then Darwin will pay the passage money equal to the fare to
Fox Bay.

Baggage allowance - J6 cu. ft.

Excess baggage will be charged at freight rates.

4. CATERING.

Inter-Island voyages:
Breakfast, Dinner or Supper @ 5/“ per meal
Early morning or afternoon tea, 1/-
Or contract rate per day 15/“

Oversea s voyages
Included in the relative fare.

5- CARGO RATES.

Cargo is accepted on the terms and conditions printed or? the
Company’s Bill of Lading.

Montevideo and punta Arenas.

General cargo 80/- per ton weight or measurement
Special stowage & petrol 160/- 11 ” ” " ”

Minimum rates of freight as for half ton weight or measurement
Parcel freight - 2/6d. per tu ft. , minimum 10/-
Cargo under refrigeration, 200/- per ton weight or measurement.
Light oils in bulk, by special arrangement.

Local rates.

Between Port Stanley and:-
Berkeley Sound ports and Fitzroy 36/- pex* ton wt. or meast.
Lively Island and Darwin (Goose Green) .48/- ” ” ” ” ,r
Speedwell island ..66/- ” " ” " ”
Other East Falkland ports ... 54/“ ” " "
Fox Bay and Port Howard \
^eat 4 IslMd H bo J ..76/6 " ” " '' "
Other West Falkland ports ' ..87/“ ” ”
Passage & Sea Lion Islands ..108/- ” " ,f ” ” 7

if over 10 tons, )
if unaer £54 per )
call

6. WHARFAGE;

The freights quoted do not include Wharfage and/or Transhipment
at Port Stanley.

PRODUCED for shipment to London.

By arrangement.

No parcels weighing over 28 pounds will be The min'
/ cha rge

The rates charged include lighterage where required, shipment
storage, transhipment, Bill of Lading and Agency, i. a11
charges from point of shipment to final discharge.

pAkCELS “ local:



charge per parcel is 5/- for the first 11 pounds and thereafter
6d. per pound.

AnimaIs.

To any island port

Cats
Dogs
Poultry (in crates) at freight
Pigs ( " ” ) rates
CowSj bullock & bulls
Horses (across Falkland Sound)
Sheep (in crates)
Sheep - shifting in numbers - by
Sheep (carcasses) Fast Falkland.

West Falkland
J-l

Overseas - by arrangement.

7/6 each
10/- "

£5 each
££
£2

arrangement.

) $/- each
<3



REGISTERED 1902.

% Cbe falkland Islands Company, Cimited.
------- o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1 8 5 1 . ) O

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

Sir,

s.s. "FITZROY" - Itinerary.

We have for acknowledgment your letter No. 327/2 dated

2^2nd^inst. approving our amended itinerary, and confirming

that the usual Mail Subsidy of £600 will be granted for the

extra Montevideo voyage No. Y22.

Thanking you for your courtesy,

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

MANAGER.



REGISTERED 1902.

• Che Talkland islands Companp, Cimited.
------------ -----------O ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1 8 5 1 .) O

10th July 

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

Sir,

"3 U'j With reference to your letter of 2nd inst. we beg to enclose
herewith two copies of an Agreement between the Falkland Islands
Company and the Government of the Falkland Islands concerning
the projected Mail Contract. Each page of both copies is init
ialled.

This Agreement differs in various particulars from the copy
you sent us, and embodies the alterations made at our recent
discussion.

Operative date:
Subject to approval from our Head Office we agree that the

operative date be filled in later and should be the date of the
new vessel's first sailing from Montevideo for the Colony, or,
if she does not call at Montevideo on her maiden voyage, the
date of her first arrival at Stanley.

Refrigeration:
We agreed that all references to refrigeration in the Agree

ment and Schedules be deleted.

First Schedule:
We agreed that figures denoting tonnage etc. be filled in

on delivery of the vessel.

Second Schedule:
Please note the typographical error in Page 7 Group 6,

corrected and initialled. That section should read:

"PUNTA ARENAS - Single, Saloon £15. Return £JO. Min. rate”.

Page 9, Section 5 ’’Animals". Rates are left blank pending
the Managing Director’s confirmation that he intended freight
on Live Sheep (in crates) to be increased from 25/- to £2, though
most other rates on Livestock remain at the previous level.

We suggest that having checked these copies of Contract and;
Schedules with your own, you return us one copy initialled for h
despatch to London by this week’s mail.

I am, Sir, il
Your obedient Servant, ■

fl. 1
MANAGER. M

i A ' U--
fl
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13th July, 56

Sir,

I am directed to refer to your.J^Atex* of 10th
July, 1956, and to forward herewith a initialled
copy of the draft mail contract,

2, I very much regret the delay in replying
and trust that it fcae caused no inconvenience.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

COLONIAL SECRETARY,

The Manager,
Falkland Islands Company, Limited,

STANLEY.

ADT/VM



FALKLAND ISLANDS

THIS INDENTURE made this day of
One thousand nine hundred and B E T W E E N
THE GOVICRNMENT OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS (hereinafter called "the
Government") of the one part and THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY
LIMITED whose Registered Office is situate at 120,Pall Mall in
the City of Westminster (hereinafter called "the Company") of the
other part W H E R E A S the Government is desir Jous of providing
for the transmission of mails,passengers and freight rd thin the
home trade limits of the Colony,the collection of produce and the
transit of mails,passengers and freight within and between the
Colony and the mainland of South /unerica upon the terms hereinafter
appearing which terms are acceptable to the Government N 0 W

in force during

■ 4^with a proper and efficient crew of off leers, engineers
'< ^^The Steamship shall he fitted with tireless telegraphy

<f having an effective range of not less than five hundrl
| ^normal working conditions. // (

^in
f reign

IS HEREBY AGREED
follows that is

THESE PRESENTS WITNESS AND IT
AND DECLARED by and between the parties hereto as
to say
1• THESE provisions shall become operative from

and shall remain
the currency of this Agreement.
2, IN this Agreement the following expressions shall have theW
following meanings:- fl

"The Colony" means the Colony of the Falkland Islands.
"The Governor" means the Officer Administering the Governr^B
of the Colony or the Colonial Secretary acting on his beh-s^B
"The Postmaster" means the officer for the time being exceifl
the function of that office. I

3. THE COMPANY shall provide a Steamship short particulars of v/i
are set out in the first schedule ^hereto and shall maintain it|
Lloyd’s highest class for the carriage of mails,passengers £
between the Colony and Mont evideo,Uruguay and between the seversi
ports of the Colony and generally to provide transport facilities
for farm settlements in the Colony and to enable shipment of produce
to home markets to be effected. f i
Provided that should the steamship become a total loss vr be r
rendered wholly unseaworthy ov/ing to circumstances not fl
Company’s control this Agreement shall forthwith be termfl

THE Steamship shall be properly found in all respectsfl
j of carrying not less than thirtysix saloon passengers wifl

comfort and shall at all times be supplied and fumishedfl
‘xj 2 v'^’^cver m~y requisite and necessary for rendering tfl

having regard to the nature thereof constantly exxicie^B
services hereby contracted to be performed and shall a

4
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5* THE maximm passeager fares and freight rates charged bt? the
Comp&ny for Inter-Island trade and between the Colony and Montevideo
and vice-versa,the Colony and Punta Arenas and vice-versa are
detailed in the Second Schedule hereto, attached.
MUa/r'C-fV Vf l/aUttzp'V Tt^.} i"K>- Ov^a-^tA> <r. 0+ b'-on'- -v/^-w’V

Should the Company consider that basic operating expenses have
increased to such an extent that increases in passenger fares and
freights are justified it shall be incumbent on them to produce a
statement certified by the Company’s Auditors in support of their
request for increases, permission for which shall not be
unreasonably withheld, by Government.

Should Government consider that basic operating expenses have
decreased to such an extent that reductions in passenger fares
and. freights are justified the Company shall produce a statement
certified by the Company’s Auditors which shall form the basis for
discussion between the Government and the Company*
6. THE Government agrees that no charge shall be made to the
Company by way of any Port Tonnage, wharf age or light dues in respect

V Hl •
/ Jv/V/of the Steamship for entering in or clearing from or for using or

/ being in any Harbour,Port or Anchorage within the Colony during the

W continuance of this Agreement.
z 7» THE Company shall allow the Government a rebate of twenty-five

per centum of all cargo and passenger rates chargeable on all
bona fide Government personnel and cargo carried by the vessel
or any substitute or substitutes approved by the Governor. This j
rebate shall apply to Inter-Island voyages and voyages to and fre A
the South American continent but shall not apply to victualling
charges incurred on voyages where victualling is not included in thd
quoted fare. 1
8, THE Company shall not charge the Government ®n^ Landing or I
Wharfage Charges at Port Stanley on the oargo referred to in the lei
preceding clause hereof. I
9. IN consideration of the payments hereinafter mentioned the Con®'fl
shall convey free of any charge whatever to the Government on any. fl
voyage made for the Government under this Agreement from any port, fl
and to any Port included in the itinerary of such voy.ige all mni: fl
both letter mails and parcel mails ’..hi ch the Governor through th,
Postmaster may desire so to be conveyed.

I 10. THE Company shall as hereinafter mentioned provide at its ov I
I cost a convenient and proper place or places of deposit on 'bofsrfM
I Steamship for the safe keeping of the aforesaid mails and in H
I particular the letter mails shall be placed under secure lock y fl.
I key and shall be cleared by an officer of the Post Office or o1 fl

person authorised to such effect by the Governor v.pon the ami’ fl
I of the Steamship at a port of call vithin the Colony and by soj I

officer duly authorised to sucheffect upon the crrivnl of the .fl
I Steamship at Montevideo or other foreigm port of coll and the ffl.
I Company shall also provided a suitable bout properly irunnecl nr I
B equipped and whatever else may be necessary for the safe il

/einbarkatiorfl



arkation and disembarkation of the same mails and shall defray
-11 charges for the immediate taking on board and landing of the
same mail 3-3

i * • ALL mails carried under this Agreement arc to be delivered on
the (mayside nearest adjacent to the Steamship by the Postmaster
or other official appointed for the purpose and shall be delivered
in like manner from the vessel to the postmaster or other official
appointed. by him for the purpose and the Master of the Steamship
shall without any charge to the Government other than that otherwise
provided in this Agreement to be paid to the Company take due care
of and the Company shall be responsible for the receipt,safe custody

nd delivery of the mails as aforesaid and the Master of the
Steamship shall make such Declaration as shall be required by the
Postmaster or his officers or agents or by the proper Authority at
Montevideo or other foreign ports and shall furnish such journals,
returns and information and perform such services as may be required
by the Postmaster or his officers or agents or by the proper
authority at Montevideo or other foreign port and the Master shall
on arrival at any of the said places of the Steamship either himself
or by some competent person deliver all mails for such place into
the h »Ads of the Postmaster or other person authorised to receive
them and shall receive in like manner all the return or other mails
to he for- rded in due course • Should the Government complete the
necessary arrangements with the Uruguayan Government for the direct
trrinsfei* os letters and parcel mail from crefein specified vessels
at rontevid^o the Company shall receive such mail direct from the
specified ve^sei and convey it to the Company’s vessel at the
Coinprany ’ s $

W' Company shall be responsible for the loss or damage of any
Wl or of ary registered postal packet of any kind conveyed or
’r??nAexto. for conveyance under this Agreement (unless such loss or

caused or occasioned by Act of God the Queen’s enemies
restraint a of Princes ,rulers,or people, jettison,barratry,

fbpe^teion,or Perils or accidents of the seas,rivers and steam
navi^Un, and in the event of any such loss or damage (except as
uf(jrc3^nc cornpany sh.-ll be liable to pay to the Postmaster in
rc^eol^ ^ch parcel or registered postal packet so lost or
dar^ge^^ct to the proviso hereinafter contained) &#ch sum of
kiob^ <i8 equal to the amount v/hich may have been awarded

vQnd laid Postmast^ his .sole option and discretion (and
alth<X^i legal ^ligation) to the sender or addressee of
such Qjl legtater^ Hstal packers compensation for the loss
or dcJSa thcrcof p^vided 3U0h suni chall not in any one case
e5cc< c(^ne pound parce l yv/Q pOunds per registered .postal
packet.

Company shU^not n^ <all the Kaoter or the Gteamchip
iecfJ^veV permit \ borrd the Ste.^mship any
^or oOI^nce othel ^n th'- W-dncc in Her
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“ THE Company - nd the Master of the Steamship . nd all Agents,

seamen and servants of the Company shall at all times punctually
attend to the orders and directions of the Postmaster,his officers
or Agents or the proper .Authority at Montevideo or other foreign
port as to the mode,time and piece of landing,delivering and
receiving malls provided r.lv;- ys that such orders and directions
shall be in conformity with the provisions of this \gre-ment.
15* THE Company shall not carry nor permit to bo carried in the
Steamship any nitro-glycerine or any other substance or articles
which in the opinion of the Government shall be dangerous except
with the permission of the Governor.
16.(a).The Steamship shall make such voyages from Stanley to
Montevideo and return as the Government may require not exceeding
twelve voyages each vmy in any one year. The dates of these voyages
shall be fixed by the Company in consultation with the Government.

(b) .The Steamship shall make not less than twelve calls in every
year at a principal port on the main rest Falkland Island in the
course of separate voyages. The tern principal port shall be taken
to mean any one of the following places,videlicet, Fox Bay,
Port Howard,Chartres and Hill Cove.

(c) .Additional voyages to Montevideo or voyages to other places
on the South American continent or to the Dependencies ahull be the
subject of special arrangement between the Government and the
Company but the Company shall be at liberty to moke e.uch voyages on
its pm account end at its own expense. , , " .

long as this * Agreement Is In force the Government shall pay
to the Company in Stanley,or by mutual agreement in London by the
Crown Agents on behalf of the Government,the sum of Thirteen
thousand two hundred pounds per annum in equal quarterly payments
of Three thousand three hundred xRfcWdcy pounds subject however to 
the following provisions namely: -
(a) .where this Agreement has been in force for a portion only of the
preceding quarter the sum paid shall be a corresponding proportion^

of Three thousand three hundred pounds •
(b) .an abatement at the rate of One thousand pounds per retiu-n
voyage or of Five hundred pounds per single voya.ge shall be made in
respect of any of the twelve return voyages specified in Clause
16 (a) hereof which the Company may be unable from any cause to
perform or on which it may be unable from any cause to c rry mails,
passengers and cargo in accordance with the provisions or this

Agreement•
18. SHOULD the Cowany charter vessels which have adequate
pno';enger accomodation for twelve persons single voyages Port
Stanley to Montevideo or vice-versa made during the months of
January and February or June r.nd July oh 11 be an adequv te
substitute for a single mail voyage under this contr' ct up to a .
total of two voyages Montevideo to Port Stanley end two voy ages
Port Stanley to Montevideo. In such c.^ses it shr«31 be

i i /I



permissible to carry mails suitably stoved in holds.
19. IN the event of any breach of this Agreement by the
Company or failure on the part of the Company fully to carry out
the terms > stipulations or provisions hereof (unless the Company
shall prove to the satisfaction of tine Governor that such breach
or failure arose solely from a cause or causes beyond the control
of the Company and the servants of the, Company) the Company shall be
liable by way of penalty and not as liqldated damages for any such

/\
breach or failure to pay to the Government such a sum not exceeding
£5. 0* 0. (Five pounds sterling) as the Governor shall determine and
if such breach or failure shall continue to a further penalty of
£5. 0. 0. (Five pounds sterling) for every day during which such
breach or failure may continue and should there be any repetition
of such breaches or failures or any breach or failure on the part
of the Company as in the opinion of the Governor to render such a
course desirable the Government may by giving to the Company notice
in writing forthwith determine this Agreement but without prejudice
to the rights or remedies of the Government in respect of any
antecedent breach of this Agreement by the Company and nothing herein
contained shall prevent the Government in the event of such breach or
failure from making such other arrangements as shall seem to the
Government fit for the despatch and carriage of the aforesaid mails
and passengers by some other vessel or vessels and from bringing
an action for damage against the Company instead of recovering a
penalty under this clause.
20. NOTHING in this Agreement shall be deemed to or shall impose
any personal liability on the Governor or on any member or Officer
of the Government.
21 . THE Government shall not be liable for any loss or damage
whatever which may be sustained by the Company in consequence of
the employment of the Steamship on any of the services contracted
to be performed under this Agreement.
22. THIS Agreement shall continue in force for a period of five
years from the date mentioned in Clause 1 hereof and shall
continue thereafter on the same terms until cither party gives to
the other six months written notice at any time to determine same.
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THE SCHEDULE ABOVE TO
THE Steamer shall comply with the requirements of Lloyd’s highest
class and have suitable accommodation for a minimum of thirtysix
saloon passengers in fourteen cabins,dining and smoke rooms.
Dimensions
Cubic capacity about cu.ft.
Gross tonnage Net tonnage Speed knots.

THE SECOND SCHEDULE ABOVE RsFHRAED 5;?0
Particulars of:-

Coasting Service - ports of cull.
Passage and freight rates.
Conditions of carriage of cargo and passengers etc.

THE PAUrViND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.
COASTING SERVICE.

1. THE Company carries Her Majesty’s mails between inter-island
port a,Montevideo and Punta Arenas. The following are the ports
of call:-

Group 2.Darwin

East Falkland! Vfost Falkland: Overseas;
Darwin
Goose Green
North Am
Walker Creek
San Carlos
Port San Carlos
Lively Island
Bleaker Island
Speedwell Island
Port Louis N & S
Johnson’s Harbour
Salvador
Teal Inlet
Rincon Grande
Fitzroy
Douglas Station
Bluff Cove.

Hill Cove
Fox Bay
Roy Cove
Port Stephens
Port 110'- ard
Pebble Island
Saunders Island
West Point Island
Carcass Island
New Island
Weddell Island
Beaver Island
Chartres
Dunnose Head
Albemarle.

Montevideo
Punta Arenas

2. p”0* OE I? 1TE3 .From Stanley to following
Group 1 .Berkeley Sound )

Fitzroy )
Bluff Cove. )

ports & vice-versa:
Saloon.

20/-

Walker Creek )
Salvador
Rincon Grande
Teal Inlet
Douglas Station
Horseshoe Bay
Lively Island.

U5/-<
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Saloon
Group 3.

75/-

Group

75/-.

5.Group specified

6Group

CHILDREN:

Main Deck

BERTHING
fare each will occupy one berth

on the MINIMUM rate per bed.
cabin by special arrangement

The
U x
2 x
6 x

Berths are not guaranteed on Inter-Island voyages. Berths are not
available for passengers making a voyage within the hours of sunrise
and sunset but if required and if available an additional charge wil.

be made of 10/-d. per berth#
Passengers are carried on the terms and conditions printed on the

Company’s passenger tickets#

Two children paying quarter
Cots will be provided for infants when possible,free of charge#
BERTHS.

rate.

for which rates are not
in Groups 1 to U#

Up to 30 miles.............................................20/-.
31 to 65 miles....................h5/-.
Over 65 miles..................................75/-#
Montevideo Single,Saloon £20. Return £U0. Min,
Punta Arenas Single,Saloon Return £30. Min
(Government taxes not included).
12 years or over• .................••••••• .Full adult fare
6 years & under 12 years.............Half fare.
2 years & under 6 years.............Quarter fare.
1 child under 2 years...........Free.
Each additional child under

2 years........................ ..••••..Quarter fare.
fares quoted are MINIMUM rates and are applicable to:-
U berth cabins
2/3 ” ”
2 Bedstead Cabins on Upper Deck will be subject to a

supplement of 25$
Sole occupancy of

OP CHILDREN.

PASSAGE RATES. (Continued).
North Arm
Speedwell Island
Bleaker Island
Brenton Loch
Gan Carlos
Port San Carlos
Port Howard
Fox Bay
Port Stephens
Chartres
Dunnose Head
Roy Cove
Hill Cove
Albemarle.
New Island
Beaver Island
Weddell Island
Passage Islands
Pebble Island
Carcass Island
Saunders Island
West Point Island
INTER-PORT PASSAGES



W CW.rjTXONS OF Q-V TiW OF p/. HP
The Company reserves the right to charge the f&re applicable to the wet
distant port when passengers sre bound for a port called at after the
r.iont distant port* c#g» n passenger booked for parwin by a veoacl going
t’orth about Hast Falkland nnd calling at Foxbay and then Parkin vlll w
the money enual to the fare to Pox Pay*
B&rxage allowance * 36 cubic fr< t.
Exceos Baa'sage will be charged at freight rates#
k* q/4^niMH

Inter-I.gland, Voya.^c-g
Breakfast ^Dinner or Supper @ 5/*d#per meal
Early morning or </f ter noon tea> 1/~6#
Or contract rate per day 15/-d#

oygywe.fi* Yoyageoi
iTicluSeT in the relative fare#

w

r»F10d

1Ob/8d

106/8c

HOttea vhich j-ye

miff 1 cientthere is

«?
n
H

ii

•fl

it

2/8d.
If over
if loss

tt
10 tons,
£5U P^x»

3»INTKR^y.-^T _aATKa>Fx^.iriht r

w

?l

U7/&3.
53/M.
75/1 (M
86/85.

?ro parcels weighing over 28 lbs. /ill be accepted. -^c mlninm
charge per parcel is 5/-'’.for- the first 11 Ibn. and tac.r.... -a.i

(id9 per lb# /\ )

JO miles
50
100
120

1/Uc.
1/io:id

w
?»
tt

above•

Up to
31 -
51 -

101 •
121 &
Special c-2116 aim usually be arrmsed p; avided
IndueeKent.

l^,y ric i,3 -» Local.,

Between Port 8
Berkeley Sound & Mtaroy
Lively Island & Parwin.
Sp- edwell Island
Other East Falkland Ports.
Fox Bay & Port Howard,Oreat
Ielnnd & lel-ind Harbour
Other Vest Falkl-jnd Porto
p anyhranch H arbour •
passage Ialand & Sealion
Island.

iOjd.per ft.eu.

1/7/d.
1/Ud.

1/W<d
2/2d.

Stanley & vice~versa:-
35/10d.p.t.w/to
h7/6d.
65/100
53/M.

Cargo le accepted on the term rand conditions printed on the Cosip«ny*s
Bill of Lading.

1 .Mowr/i.w'Q & pmn'A pmst
general Cargo 80/-d.per ton weight or nieasurernent.
Special Stowage ) n w «

& Petrol ) 7 -
MinifflXBi rates of froir.ht -is for half ton v/sight or m/surcr®nt
Parcel freight «• 2/65 .per cubic foot,Bjinisftim 10/-P.
X>ight oils in bulk,by special arrax^eiaent.

2.X3Wt^r-L/ffP gHFlCHT nAfRSt

55/105.pt«w/n.
h-y/rixi *i

5t

specified in GrouP..j£
103<l eXXJP ft • CU«

■ ' f»
tt

>1
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5. ANIMALS,
To any Island port:

Cats .............. M each.
Dogs, ,, /<>/- H
Poultry (-in_crates) 2z
pigs * " - . <
Cows,bullocks & bulls, 6; M
Horses....................................... “ w
Horses (across Falkland Sound)  , H
Shop (incrates),............. .. /?.. ”
Sheep - shifting in numbers - by
Sheep (carcasses) Fast Falkland )

West Falkland )
Beef Quarters....................................... ..

arrangement •
• • • 5/- each
• •• /y- n

Overseas * by arrangement.
6. WARPAGE:

The freights Quoted in Groups 1 to 5 do not include Wharfage &/or
Transhipment at Montevideo £/or Fort Stanley,

7. WAREHOUSING:
Any cargo delivered into the Company’s warehouse(s) or other storage
place is given free storage for seven days, after which the Company
reserves the right to charge for storage at the rate of 1J/Ud.
(thirteen shillings A fourpence) per ton w/m. per month or part of
a month. A11 storage is at Owner's Risk.

8. PRODUCE:, for shipment overseas.
By arrangementgat rates which include lighterage where required,
shipment,storage,transhipment,Bill of Lading and Agency, i.e. all
charges from point of shipment to final discharge,

9♦ DEVIATION & CPFCTAL VOYAGES: 7
By arrangement. // f \



ftv2- AH*J OkA^.



COM 201/50/01
My Reference ./...........................

COLONIAL OFFICE
THE CHURCH HOUSE

GREAT SMITH STREET

S.W.1

X July, 1956

Al.

My comments are

I must apologise for the long time it has taken
...to examine the draft agreement for your mail service which
you left with me for that puppose.

I now return the draft, the copy of the previous
agreement dated 1937'7 and yew? notes.

2SQ- —
Mol JX*

Moiir

Clai^g^?^^ It might he appropriate to arrange that if the
snip is lost the agreement should be suspended until the
company replace the ship, thus avoiding giving the company an
opportunity to demand a new agreement, perhaps more favourable
to them. Alternatively the agreement might provide that
another ship should be substituted and that payment of subsidy
should be suspended until the service is reinstated.

Clause 3. Is there any need to require that crew shall as
far as ’possible be recruited locally, or is this not a problem?

’ Clause 5. Exemption from dues might be regarded as a form
oFTTag^iscrimination. I consulted the Ministry of Transport

xlc.* - —-s and Civil Aviation about this, and enclose a copy of their
y? U "reply, which also contains a comment on Clause"5#^ and a

suggestion for an additional clause.

A.G. Denton-Thompson, Esq.
Colonial Secretary,

POST STANLEY.

Clause A.



Clause 18 The penally of £5 per day seems rather low.

iii) You may wish to provide that such additional
voyages shall not prejudice the maintenance of the
regular schedule of voyages.

TiU Clause A. (your revision) insert before ’’such increase”
the words ”consent to", (if required when clause
is redrafted to take account of M.T.C.A. comments.

I hope these comments will assist you. If there are
any other points on which you would wish to have the advice
of uhe Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation I shall be glad
to arrange this on request. Perhaps you would let me have a
copy of the final agreement for my records in due course.

(A.H. SHEFFIELD)



Il___
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EXTRACT from Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation letter dated
15th June, 1956 addressed to Mr. A.H. Sheffield, Colonial Office.

As regards the provisions of Clause 5, our view is that the proposed
exemption from port dues would, in fact, constitute a form of flag
discrimination within the Commonwealth, and therefore should not be include'
in the contract, (Even if the clause was included in earlier contracts
we feel we must examine it as if it were being considered for the first
time). The Falkland Islands are not so far away from South America.
and if the clause were adopted it could be most embarrassing for us to
have to explain it in that part of the world. We have been trying for
years to persuade Argentina to drop the particular kinds of flag
discrimination ■'which she adopts against the U.K.. but she does not
discriminate in the allocation of port facilities or the payment of dues:
indeed, in the Trade and Payments agreement which this country negotiated
with Argentina last year, a clause was inserted at their request in the
following terms:-

"Ships of the flag of either country shall enjoy, within the
jurisdiction of the other, the most favourable treatment allowed'
by their respective legislations as regards port facilities and
operations".

which might be turned against us.

Falkland Islands
but it was made
to discriminate
be unfortunat

We have also recently had occasion to protest to Uruguay about flag
discrimination, and as Montevideo is to be the Continental end of the mail
route, there seems to be every possibility that the exemption from dues
now proposed in the Falkland Islands contract will be kno'vn there.

It is true that the Agreement did not embrace the
and that the Article quoted above does not mention dues,
clear during the negotiations that it was not our policy
in regard to any kind of port arrangements, and it would
they challenged us on that point.

from
some
to arrange for dues to be reimposed at six months1 notice.
us, however that it would be a simple matter to do this now and to aF1
for the sum payable under the contract to be increased to balance the
increased charges, and we shall be glad if you will incorporate these
views in your reply to the Colonial Secretary.

In the circumstances, we should like to see the deletion of Clai5
the Agreement. The Falklands Government themselves appear to ha?
concern about its flag discrimination aspect in that they are pre^d

It seems 1

The third country covered by the agreement - Chile - also
discriminates against British shipping, and we are contesting (at present
not very successfully) a provision in a Bill calculated to give Chilean
shipping priority in Chilean trade. It would be most embarrassing if,
during these negotiations, the Chileans were able to quote against us ai
example of discrimination within the Commonwealth. It is of course,
possible to argue that this is not flag discrimination but a particular
facili-ty given to a particular ship or company for services rendered. J
would be much better not to have to excuse ourselves with this kind of
ment



He should also like to comment on Clause l±. It seems to us that
the sentence shown in pencilled brackets'Tjt'-ihhecessaiy as, although it
does not commit the Government in any way, its inclusion indicates that the
statement is accepted, whereas it may not be factual. As there is no
definite statement that Government permission is required for an increase
in fares and rates, we think it would be better if the Clause stated that.
unless the Governor’s prior permission is obtained, the maximum passenger
fares and freight rates to be charged shall be those shown in Schedule 2:
such permission, however, should not be unreasonably withheld should the
Falkland Islands Company show that the increase was justified by increased
operating costs.

He should also like inserted in the Agreement a paragraph pointing
out that the yearly payment is in respect of carriage of mail only and that
in no way does it represent a shipping subsidy.



9th August 56

I Che Falkland islands Company, (limited
------------------------------ o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 18 51

REGISTERED. 1 902.

AGENTS FOR-LL°rDS- X1 0 A!!' i 1956
TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA’RADIO.

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

Sir,

We have to refer tn your letter No_. 327/2 of 22nd June
and our acknowledgment of 26th,

Our Head Office advises that it would be uneconomical
to make an eleventh voyage to and from Montevideo this year
for the usual subsidy of £600 per voyage (10) in accordance
with the terms of the Mail Contract.

We are to inform you that the subsidy should not be less
than the cost of bunker-fuel consumed on the round voyage,
which Captain White estimates at 85/90 tons at an approximate
cost of £10 per ton.

Please let us know if we may telegraph Head Office that
this form of subsidy is approved.

and will write you further on this

From information received we gather there is some doubt
about the connections with Royal Mail Line vessels as detailed
in your letter of 22nd June
point. *

VnnT* nhpfiipnt. Rpnvnnt.
I am, Sir,



1



O3P7/ITI

17th August, 56

Sir,

I have to refer to your letter of the yth Au-.Just> in
connection v;itn the’7upr:’lbi.lity of tt?e "Pit ■■'.roy*’’’ rESking
an 11th voyage to ana from • ntevideo this year.

2# In the light of t c ciseueciun that you had with
the Actin# Colouial bcc/ci-ary, I c:.-. to Inform you that
this Government is prepared to m:*et the cost of fuel for
such a voyage up to '.: rnaxirerr; of ^900.

3. It is noted that t’.-.ec 1c, sc-?/o hoult with rcAarce
to the connectlon- r.ith t e &oyal il Line Vessels u.-.i I
await furtiiGr inform&tleu on this ‘C-int.

I am,
Sir,

Ycu-r ofcohient oervuut,

(sgd) A.G. Denton Thompson

The Colonial ?.^ana.rer.
y'alklnnd Islands Cumnany, Ltd.

Alf'''/YC
STANT -,-v^

■Cr AA"-iI 7PI ChP/
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Ref: 0327/m

11th September 1956

r

Thank you for your letter CC&, 203/50/01 of the 6 th
•July in connexion vrith the draft rail contract 'agreement' between
the Falkland Islands Government and the Falkland Islands Conpany.

Since I first discussed this subject with you the draft
has been considerably amended and, as it was necessary to cone to
some early arrangement with the Cccpany who had started building
their new ship, a draft has in fact been initialled and is
practically in its final form* I will refer to your coraonts
seriating-

Clause 2, The draft in its present form provides that
if the ship becomes a total loss or is rendered xinseawrthy, the
agreement is antoratioally terainated, We fool here that if the
ship should be lost then the wliole qu stion would in ary event
have to be considered again, The present draft agreement has
been negotiated very largely with the cost of the new ship in mind
and the capital cost of it iDlayed an important part in negotiations.
In the particular circumstances prevailing in the Falkland Islands
it would be necessary to replace the ship and if the Company do not
do it then Government would have to. In ary event, the Cccmry
would have to in order to maintain their own services as a great
deal of their business is dependant on the monthly run to and from
Montevideo and the internal inter-islands service.

In such circumstances I think the agreement would have to
be re-negotiated in the light of the cost of the vessel they preposed
either to buy or build to replace tho lost ship. If tho cost of
replacement wore to be very much more expensive then it vzould bo
reasonable to give them a higher subsidy and vice versa.

/Clause 3 .

Zu H, Cheffiold, Esq.,
(XIXMUL (MIC. I



- 2 -

Clause 3, There is no need to require tint tho crov?
shall as far as possible be recruited locally. The Falkland
Islands Company would do this in ary event and there is a tremendous
shortage of labour here and will be, so far as we can see, fox* the
indefinite future. This point is not therefore a problem here.

Clause g. This is a rather more serious matter but I
ac doubtful whether in fact this clause doos contribute flag
discrimination. reading it against the background of our legislation
and the earnouts fax© tho Hinistxy of Transport and Civil Aviation.
The only dues that are in fact deposed in the Falkland Islands are
tonnage dues. These are in osed under Section 62 of tho Customs
Ordinance which roads as follows:-

The master of weiy vessel arriving from any port out of tlie
Colony at any port of the Colory other than Stanley, for the
purpose of loading or receiving cox-go, shall, at the time of
xxddng report, pay to the officer at such port a duty of ono
shilling per ton on the registered tonnage of such vessel:
Provided that no vessel shall be liable to a payment of a
larger amount than ten pounds in respect of the aforesaid
duty on each entxy, azrl no vessel shall be suffered to clear
out until the said duty has been paid; and the same and
other duties collected by such officer, shall be transmitted
with all convenient speed by such officer 'bo the Treasurer
at Stanley* All vessels liable to the payment of tonnage
duties shall be liable to the same only for the first two
voyages after the first day of January in wy one year, and
after payment of tonnage duties on such two vqyages, shall
be exempt from any further duties during the remainder of
such y ear. "

From this you will see that dues are imposed only in the
case of a ship (of any rationality including British) which calls
at a port or harbour in the Falkland Islands without at first calling
at Stanley. In fact all ships do inevitably call at Stanley first
and then if they subsequently visit one of the Camp Stations they are
not subject to tonnage dues. In recent years only one ship, the
"Tweed” (a British ship), has had to pay tannage dues when it called
directly at Ajax Bay without first coming into Stanley. I am rather
anxious not to change the relevant section at this stage unless, in
the light of these cernnents, you still consider it constitutes flag
discrimination of the kind that tho Ministry of Tixins orb and Civil
A yin tian have in mind. In addition to tonnage dues, we inpose very
moderate wharfage charges on any vessel, other than the vessel under
mail contract, which makes use of a Government wharf. Does this .
constitute flag discrimination?



Clause Clause 4 (now Clause 5) reads as follows:-

R The KEudcm passenger fares and freight rates charged
by the Company for Inter-Island trade end between the Colony
and Montevideo and vice versa, the Colozy and Punta Aranas & vice versa
are detailed in the Second Schedule hereto attached*

Should the Company consider that basic operating caucuses
have increased to such an extent that increases in passenger
fares and freights ore Justified it shall be incumbent on them
to produce a statement certified by the Company’ s Auditors in
support of their request for increases, permission for which
shell not be unreasonably withhold by Gcvezmcrxit.

Cihould Gove^ircnt consider that basic operating expenses
have decreased to such an extent that reductions in passenger
fares and freights ore Justified the Cocnssy shall produce a
statejnent certified by the Company * s . uditors ^lich sJA-all fozm
the basis for discussion between the Government and the Conpasy. ”

I tilin’:: this ro-draft moots the case*

Clause 24*(iiiL 1 now Clause 16 (c) )• I think your
ocraont in this case is covered by ths fact that the Company ara
required to fix their dates for regular voyages in consultation with
the Government* It has been our co^ricnce in the jxist that the
Falkland Islanis Ocupany has boon extremely co-operative as regard
to their schedules and I do not foresee any difficulty in this
connexion*

Clause 18* I feel that the penalty is sufficient in as
much as it its still open to GoireTTSXxnt to obtain damages as a result
of ejiy brooch or failure on tl\c yxart of the Counony. The following
is an extract from tho new Clause 19 :~

°and nothing heroin contained shall prevent the
Govcrazient  fron brining an
action against the Conpar^’- instead of i^eoov-ring
a penalty raider this Clause* ”

It rather looks to me as if what we really have to worry
about is the question of flag discrimination and I diould be glad
to know whether the position as set out in qy comments under Clause 5
above would meet the point of view of the Ministry of Tranc^jort end
Civil Aviation* If not, I suppose v/e shall h ve to tlnnk again.



REGISTERED 1902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA RADIO.

Sir

With reference to our discussion on the 2Uth inst. we

of the reply in due course

Is it your intention that the final draft of Agreement

shall be prepared here or in London?

am, SirI

Mail Contract.
Your ref: 03 277 Hl

S^enclose copy of our letter to Head Office and will advise you

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary
STANLEY.

Che Falkland islands Company, (limited
------------------------------o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 18 51.)©---------------------------------

Your obedient Servant

MANA GER

26th October



EWRU .Rt. 25th i otober 56
15/1

IViJ - 2O.«.56

have iUscueaed with c&ltmial <-cex*etfiry ami report as
f*U«mu

*• fflMlpiitoli-tf A1< y-;
It ii presumed ilia t Je tali s wil 1 be included in ; irgt

Schedule to the Agreement.

2» Section 4. »VT equipments
It It suggested that this be re-warded as fciloses

"The Steamship shell fee fitted with wxrelesa
““telegraphy apparatus »s required by the
"Ministry of Transport for a vessel of this
" 01800%

Colonial Seeretary wishes to refer this alteration to the
Kiniatry of tlhlyping before agreeing it.

It ooeeo strange that a Foreign Going Passenger Ship only
requires nominal 150 miles range.

>• sgfl.HM.5i
Any increase in the completed eontract prise ever the

original contract price due to unforeseen ai rouestaneea would
Justify the Company in presenting a ossa, supported by Auditors*
otatoaento, to Government for an inoroaae in subsidy.

it it can be proved that working expenses (i.e. fuel* wages}
have inereaacd between the 14th January 1956 end the de to on which
the Agreement somsa into force* the -'‘oiapany would be Justified
in asking for an iaoreaae in subsidy.

It is hoped that it will not be necessary to eak for «n in-
sreoss in subsidy during the current fxnnncial year ending 50th
June 1957. The date above-mentioned (14th January 1956) is the
dote of the Managing Director's attendance «t the Executive
Council Meeting when the mala features of stall Contract were
dlsetwaed.

4. SfflUM ,$a...^W,.4WP
colonial secretary has been notified by the shipping Adviser

to Gceretary of 3tate that thia section implies "?:lsg •;! a crimin
ation" and may have to be deleted for political reasons.

/Government.
XXXXJ



if r«>..lQc6

Contract (eontd)

Stanley to London Lfflca
ggth < ctpber 19'55

Government will however dMse ways and &eana of ensuring that
the Company will be compensated in full for Barbour or othsr
cuaa which ®ay in the fir&t instanfcthave to be paid, meanwhile
Government will continue to .MKe representations that the clause
be allowed to stand aa part of the £grwem<mt.

5« station 7* .Government..rebate:
In the peat -overn^nt personnel passing through Stanley

in transit for Boutte, Georgia (i.e. the present Administrative
Officer* ^r. R. Spivey) have qualified for the rebate.

Personnel of Falkland Islands Dependencies survey have never
been granted rebate, except on one oecaaion in error which was
later rectified.

The Colonial Secretary feels that passages of Falkland
Islands Government personnel posted to South Georgia should
qualify for rebate.

Mene of Government personnel in Louth Georgia are employed
by the Falkland islands Dependencies survey.

6« StWOB* Sehadulo 2 (Group 6)
Fares - Punta >rensa.’Single eloon £15 ) rain AGHPlPi)

Return " £50 ) rate

!? U)
Freight - runts . renaa th/- per ton w/ra agrssp
The Colonial Secratsry proposes that any future percentage

of increase in fares Stanley/Montevideo and vice versa should
not autoaatieally apply to fares <tsnley/Punta arenas and vice-
versa, seeing that the latter journey is only half the distance.

7. .igo&pd.42hg.^Xe 5 K)
xniMla - to or fro. any island ports-

Cats (in orates)
5oga
Poultry
Pigs (in oratea)
Cattle
Herses
Horses (serosa
Falkland sound)

Sheep
Gheep-ahlfting
in numbers

sbe«p (carcases)
Beat ^uartera
Overaeaa

7/6 aaoh
10/-
2/- per heed in crates
At Freight Rates

£5 esch
£5

£2 "
£2 per head, in crates

By arrangeaent
5/- each
10/- "
By arrangenent

4Q&^



CQBtreot (con tel)

-tsnley .to .Lgadon t f fiae25th ■Qct'oSSr l^pT

3e

8« pwra.Uve date or /greesent;
with our Preexs loc3* 15/1> loth July 1956 vw sent you a

eopy of our letter to the olonial Secretary of even date
suggesting* subject to your approval* that the operative date
should be the date of s«s« first sailing from ^onte-
video for the Colony* or, if she does not cell st Montevideo,
then the date of her arrival et Stanley,

Plessa let ue have your reply.



Decode.
TELEGRAM SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Despatched: 30.10.56. Time: 1430 Received: : Time:

No: 2U.
Following for Sheffield from Denton-Thompson begins:-

J I
My letter 0327/111 of 11th September. Mail Contract.
Falkland Islands Company have proposed amending the draft

mail contract in such a vzay as to provide that vessel should be fitted
with wireless telegraphy as required by Ministry of Transport for

a vessel of this class* Relevant clause at present provides for
installation of W/T having an effective range of not less than

five hundred miles in normal working conditions. I am given to

understand that the vessel falls within class 2A. and that W/T

requirement for this class is minimum range of 150 miles. In

view of the fact that the ship travels regularly between the

Islands and Montevideo it is clearly essential to have really

satisfactory W/T equipment and I should be grateful for your
advice on this point. Company intend taking out M. 0. T. Passenger

Certificate for foreign going passenger ship.

GTC : PT



0327/III

let November, 56.

Sir,

*38^ I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your
.letter .oX 26th October, 1356, with which you enclosed
a copy of your letter to the Head office of the Falk
land Islands Compaq,Limited, on the subject of the
mail contract.

2. I agree that your letter represents a fair
anu accurate description of our discussion. It is
suggested for your consideration that the final draft
of the Agreement should be prepared here and that four
original copies should be signed, two of which would
be retained by Government and two by your Company.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

The«anager, " 3^'
Falkland Islands Company, Limited, I '<

STANLEY.



Decode.
TELEGRAM SENT.

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR

V'oD'SL.

Despatched: 10.11.56. Time: C040 Received: ll.ll.56T/me : 0945

No: I63. Following for DentorHThompson from Sheffield. four tel. No: 241.

Mail contract.
Company had. consulted Ministry of Transport and Civil

Aviation vdio confirmed proposed installation comply with radio rule.

2. Installation would he accepted in U.K. vessel for any

voyage and emergency transmitter has range much greater than 500 miles.
I should have thought therefore that clause might he left unchanged.
% Ministry feel that .clause 5 involves discrimination ,

however slight and would prefer amendment. ’ll 1| l
4. Has clause 4 heen amended and new clause actually \

completed on mail carriage?

GTC : FT



3<V

0327/1II

27th Kovemoer, 56.

Sir,

3^

3uL

I am directed to refer to jny letter go. 0327/III
of 1st November, 1956, and to previous correspondence
on tiie subject of a new mail Agreement, Government
has been advised by the Colonial oflice that the
Ministry of Transport anu Civil Aviation considers
that qjLause 6 px the current draft Agreement con
stitutes flag discrimination and is contrary to the
policy of Her L'.ajes^ty’s Government. This Clause
as at present worded reads as follows

"The Government agrees that no charge shall
be made to the Company by way of any port
tonnage, wharfage, or light cues in respect
of the Steamship for entering in or clearing
from or for using or being in any harbour,
port or anchorage within the Colony during
the continuance of this Agreement”.

In the circumstances it is regretted that this
clause must be deleted from the Agreement. Govern
ment is, however, prepared in its place, to give
your company a written guarantee and undertaking
that in the event of port tonnage, wharfage or
light dues being imposed on the steamship the sum
payable unuer tix terms of the Agreement for the
carriage of mails will be increased to balance
any such charges that may be imposed. Govern
ment understands that it is probable your Company
will see no objection to this proposal.

2. The Ministry of Transport ana civil
Aviation have also requested that a paragraph be
inserted in the Agreement pointing out that the
annual payment is in respect of the carriage of
mails ana does not represent a shipping subsisy.
While the reason for this request is not explained
it is felt that the point couls easily be
without prejudice to either the Falkland islanus
Company or Government by the insertion oi the
following words at the beginning of Clause 17:-

..... i ■■ i■ 1

"In consideration of the carriage of mails
as provided for in this Agreement ana ..."

/3-

The Manager,
Falkland Is lense Company, Limited,

STANLEY.

ABT/VM



3. It is further proposed, on the basis of
advice tendered by the Ministry of Transport and
Civil Aviation, that the first paragraph of clause 5
should be amended by the addition of the following
words;- 

"and shall not be altered or amended except
by and with the consent of Government.”

This amendment would only have the effect of making
it clear that Government consent is required for
any alteration in pessenger Hires and. freight rates
which, in any event, is in accordance with the
intention of the Agreement clearly expressed in the
second ©nd third paragraphs of Clause 5.

lu The colonial Cilice and the Ministry
of Transport anu Civil Aviation have been con-
suited with regard to the last sentence of Clause 4
which relates to the wireless t c 1 eg r a •,hy tu 1 iutibn.
The Ministry has advised that they were consulted
by the Falkland lalanas Company over the question of
the wireless installation and have said that the
installation would be accepted in a United Kingdom
vessel for any voyage and that the emergency trans
mitter has a range much greater than 500 miles.
In the circumstances although the Colonial office
have expressed the view that the present wording
might be left unchanged Government has no objection
to the following amendment proposed by your company:-

” The Steamship shall be fitted with wireless
telegraphy a paratus as required by the
Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation
for a vessel of this class.”

5* It Is regretted that further amendments in
the draft Agreement are now proposed, but it is not
felt that they should cause any inconvenience to
your company.

I a&,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd) A.G. Denton-Thompson

COLONIAL SECRETARY,

\/ '



Jim



Decode.
TELEGRAM SENT

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR

Despatched: 8.1.57 Time: 1OU5 Received: 9.1.57 Time: 0945

No. 5- My telegram No. 16J. Mail Contract.

I should be grateful for an early reply.

SECRETARY OF STATS.



Decode.

From GOVERNOR'S) SECRETARY OF STATE
DEPUTY

Despatched: 15.1.57. Time: O$JO Received: : Time:

No: 5. Your telegram No: 5* Mail contract.

Details of contract still under negotiation. Company-

advised that Clause 5 must "be deleted. Clause 4 amended along
lines proposed by Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation.

Amendment to c onform -with Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation
comnents on mail carriage proposed to Coup any. Draft

agreement in present form will be forwarded as soon as possible.

Governor* s Deputy.

GTC : PT



No. MEMORANDUM.

To: The Honourable

Colonial TreasurerFrom: Acting The Colonial Secretary.

STANLEY

It. is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

Stanley. Falkland Islands.

12th January, 57

CONFIDENTIAL

Subject Mail Contract

I have the honour to submit the following figures in connection with
the maij. contract as requested —

Balance on vote £6-400
Fitzroy Jan/March (say) £1500
John Biscoe Apl/June (new rate)

(say) 3300 / 4300

Estimated balance on vote £ 1600

There may, of course, be some contingent charges before the end of the
financial year but I will report immediately any heavy charge should such be
the case

Acting Colonial Treasurer



F.I. Ref: 0327/III

19th January, 1957*

Bear I'r. Barton,

You raised with me the other day a point in
connexion with the operative date the new mail
contract should come into force*

If I remember correctly it is your Chairman’s
contention that the operative uate should be one
that would cover the voyage out from the United
Kingdom, particularly if the "Darwin" brings a
mail out with her.

I am afraid that I cannot quite see it that
way. Firstly che Agreement provides inter alia
for the transmission of mails within and between
the Colony ana the mainland ox' South America.
Secondly, I can sec no particular advantage in
having a mkil brought out from the United Kingdom
by the "Darwin". We don’t pay for the outward
mails which come out on the mail ships and it would
be an expensive proposition xrom the taxpayers’
point of vievz to extend the mail contract beyond
its proper confines to cover mails brought out by
the "Darwin" which could just as easily be brought
out in the normal way.

If your Company intends to press the point I
will submit the matter to Executive Council but I
have little doubt that the feeling would be very
much along the lines of the arguments set out
above.

Yours sincerely,

(Sgci) A. G. Denton-Thompson

J.P.The Hon. lix*. A. G. Barton, C. B.E. , 9





Che Falkland islands Company, timiied
REGISTERED 1902.

TELEGRAMS 19th January

For the time

v on

0
0

FITZROY” from Stanley which is
’’DARWIN" has not yet been deferr^

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

Sir,
r obedient Servant

► We are instructed to inform you that subject to Government
affording us the customary subsidy of £600 per mail voyage m.v.
it

being it is assumed that a general cargo will be
carried from United Kingdom for Stanley but space will be left to
allow for loading supplies ex Buenos Aires at Montevideo also mails

s.s. "DARWIN”
Evidently progress on building has been further delayed. Mr.

Young writes that she is to be launched on 18th February but will
not arrive Stanley in time to make a northward voyage before late
June. The final sailing of s.s. ---- __
dependent on the readiness of s.s.
from 1.2th March but well may be

"FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA RADIO

m.v. "NANCIE-S” (3rd Charter)
We have no news of her loading in Gotenborg/London yet but

expect to hear shortly in which case she should be at Stanley via
Montevideo late February and sail for Montevideo and London late
March.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.

Sir

ANDES” 16/5
H.CHIEFTAIN 21/5

IE-S” will make
.ey and return,

a second round
calling at Moni

voyage from United Kingdom to
tevideo outward and homeward.

We estimate arrival and departure dates to be

Depart STANLEY 30th January
Arrive MONTEVIDEO 3rd February

LONDON Uth March
Depart ” lUth
Arrive MONTEVIDEO 7th April
Depart ” 9th ”
Arrive STANLEY lUth ”
Depart ” 11th May

as follows:-

Arrive MONTEVIDEO 15th it Homeward:





O327/III

• 2nd Pebruai’y,

should, the Company provide
.‘s'-

Darwin’1.

I a?n,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd) J. Bound

£OTI»G COLONIAL SECRFTARY,

Sir,

-I directed to reDer to your letter ol’ 19th
Juiiuary, 1257, anu to conxirm that doveiuxuent .
aide's to pay the usual mail subsidy, i.e. £600

j ior-a rouJxa voyage to :.:bntevldeo in respect of a
fourth chartei\vessel; .   .
one to fill the gap betveeh s>b. '’pitai'oy’s
departure ana the arrival oi the s.s

The Manager,
Falkland islands Company, Limited,

STAHLEY.

B/’Zla Copies to: Treasury, aQuit.



J’a u i



REGISTERED 1902.

Che Falkland Islands Company, Cimited
------o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1 8 5 1 . ) O--------------------------------

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS^ '

TELEGRAMS ••FLEETWING PORTSTAnLe^Y" via R £££1957 §
6th February

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

Sir,
tj-Of. We thank you for your letter No. 0327/111 of 2nd February

1957 confirming that Government' irgrbes to pay £600 for the round
voyage from Montevideo to Stanley and return Montevideo of a Uth
Charter Vessel.

15* *

Lest there be any misunderstanding on this point we should
make it clear that this payment or subsidy is over and above the
existing Mail Contract of £6000 per annum for 10 round voyages,
payable in quarterly instalments of £1500 each.

We fear we were not very clear on this point ourselves, in
fact we gave you to understand in our letter of 2nd November 1956
that Mail Contract covered s.s. "fTtzW'Y" duly. You confirmed
this in paragraph 3 of your reply (No. 1731 of 27th November 1956)
but having examined our Shipping Office Records we find that
Charter Vessel voyages have in the past been included in the
requisite ten round voyages.

1 For example, s.s. ’’FITZROY" sailed for the United Kingdom
on 25th December 1952 for Lloyd’s Survey and returned Stanley 2l;th
April 1953* During that period mails and a limited number of
passengers were carried by four Dutch Chartered Vessels, and the
full amount of the subsidy paid for the Jan-Mar quarter. Shipping
Office actually rendered an account for voyages @ £600 each,
but the then Colonial Treasurer asked us to amend it to £1500,
whilst agreeing that the two extra voyages would, if required,
count towards the ten round voyages to be made during the year.

• The number of round voyages completed in 1953 "by "FITZROY"
or Charters totalled 13| but the Contract allows for a maximum
of £6000 only and this was the amount paid.

<*> Sailings of our vessels to Montevideo in the first quarter
of 1957 have been or will be:-

2nd January —

18th H —

29th 1» —

18th February —

12th March —

late n —

"Martin-S"
"Fitzroy"
"Hanne-S"
"Fitzroy"
"Fitzroy"
"Nancie-S"

and from Montevideo arriving Stanley:-
/ 10th January ..



Hon. the Colonial Secretary
Uth Charter Vessel
Tsontdl

2.

6th February 1957

10th January
2nd February

late
2nd March

"Hanne-S"
’’Fitzroy"
”Nancie-S”
"Fitzroy1’

equivalent to five round voyages in all.

7 Assuming that Mr. Briscoe’s interpretation of the Mail
Contract is correct, we are entitled to the full payment of
£1500 for the Apl-Jun quarter, even though there may not be
a voyage in either direction during that quarter.

What we propose to do to bridge the gap between ’’FITZROY”
and ’’DARWIN” is to bring ’’HANNE-S” out again with what we assume
can only be a part-cargo to allow for essential foodstuffs being
loaded at Montevideo, and send her back with three-quarters of a
load of Farm Produce. In our opinion this service is worth £600
and we shall be pleased to have your comments in due course.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

MANAGER.



CIRCULAR TO MAIN IMPORTERS. M HFEBI957 M

CARGO FROM UNITED KINGDOM.

* Cargo Looked for shipment by m/v UHANNE-S” sailing

from United Kingdom about 10th.March and s/s"DARWIN” May/June

is already heavy.

Whilst our Head Office are prepared to accept goods

for shipment by these vessels,it is anticipated that they will

not have sufficient space to lift cargo shipped to Montevideo

by other vessels for onward transhipment to Stanley.lt is unlikely

that such cargo can be lifted from Montevideo until the second

voyage of s/s’'DARWIN” about end of July.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

Port Stanley,7th.Pobruo.ryL1 957

Stanley.lt


O'o-'R'



0J27/III

A.C. o.

I consider: -

1) It is incorrect to interpret the provisions of the existing mail
contract in such a way as to concede that the Falkland Islands Company
have the right, at their discretion, to interpose one of the charter vessels
now being operated by them as an effective substitute for the "Fitzroy".
Under the new contract, of course, the substitution of 12-passenger vessels
during the specified months of the year is recognised and accepted under
the provisions of a separate article.

2) That once the "Fitzroy" has left the inter-island and the inter
island and mainland service the existing contract must be regarded as
terminated.

3) The new contract comes into force when the "Darwin” comes into
service on the inter-island and inter-island and mainland service.

4) That during the interim period between the departure of the
"Fitzroy” and the arrival of the "Darwin” on service, there are no
contractual obligations between the Conpany and Government and a new
situation, requiring ad hoc measures, arises.

5) That provided the "Fitzroy" calls at Montevideo on her final
voyage she will have completed 2^ round trips which represents one quarter
of her contractual obligations of 10 trips per year, and consequently she
is entitled to a quarter of the existing mail subsidy, i. e. £1,300.

6) That to deal with the new situation that arises between the
departure of the "Fitzroy" and the a rrival on the service of the "Darwin"
a subsidy payment of £600 for the fourth charter vessel is not unreasonable
having regard to the special circumstances of the case, our mail -and
passenger requirements and the fact that it would cost at least £3,000
to put the "Biscoe" or "Shackleton" (which we cannot now do in any case)
on the return run.

I.y views are incorporated in the a ttached draft which I am very
ready to discuss at ary time.

'z
12th February 1957*
AGDT/PT



0527/1II

1Uth February, 57.

Sir,

I am directeu to refer to your letter of
6th February, 1957, in connexion with th¥^
terms of the existing mail contract and the
proposal to bring out a fourth charter vessel
during the interim period between the final
departure of the "Fitzroy" and the arrival, on
the inter-island and the inter-island and main
land service, of the Company’s new vessel the
"Darwin".

2. It appears that there are two separate
issues to be considered

(i) whether under the terms of the existing
mail contract the Company are entitled
to hold that voyages made by vessels,
other than the "Fitzroy", under charter
to the Falkland Islands Company for the
purpose of carrying general cargoes and
exporting the wool clip, automatically
qualify the Company to receive payment
of the amount specified in respect of
carriage of mails.

(li) Whether the service of the fourth charter,
which will bridge the gap between the
departure of the "Fitzroy" and the
ax'rival of the "Darwin", is worth £600.

5« With i’egard to (i) above Government
recognises that special circumstances may arise
in which it is .necessary to regal’d a charter
vessel as taking the place, temporarily, of the
vessel operated by the company under the terms of
the mail contract. Such circumstances have, of
course, been specifically recognised in the new
draft agreement by the insertion of a clause that
provio.es for the substitution of charter vessels
capable of carrying 12 passengers during the months
of January and February and June and July. They
are not so recognised, however, under the provisions
of the existing agreement, and Government considers
that in such circumstances any form of "substitution"
must be the subject of special arrangements pre
viously negotiated and agreed.

The Manager,
Falkland islands Company,

adtA^ STA. :LEY.
Limited,

provio.es


2 -

Although the mail contract does not specify
the "Fitzroy" by name, Government cannot concede that
the terms of the existing mail contract can be held
to cover any vessel at present operating in Falkland
islands waters under the management of or under
charter to the Falkland Islands Company* Apart from
the narrower considerations ox the terms of the con
tract which specifically provic.e lor a vessel carrying
12 saloon passengers with reasonable effort, a re-
quirement that is not fulfilled by any ox* the vessels
under charter at the present time to the Company > Govern
ment coulo in no circumstances concede that the exist
ing contract, which in its entirety relates to a vessel
interned xox* the purpose of providing a regular inter
island and inter-island ana mainland mail service, can
be interpreted by the Company to apply to vessels
under charter for the principal purpose of lifting
the wool clip.

5» Government feels confident that legal advice
would suppox't this view and that the Courts would hold
that the existing contract relates to the ’’Fitzroy”
only. In such circumstances it is Government’s
opinion that the existing contract lapses with the
final departore of the "Fitsroy”, until the new vessel
comes into service under the terms of a new agreement,
there are, strictly speaking, no contractual liabilities
between Government and the Falkland Islands Company and
that during this interim period an entirely new situation
arises.

6. In these circumstances it is Government’s
view that its obligationsextend only to:-

(i) The payment of the full sura in respect of
that proportion of the 10 round trips per
year between the Falkland islands and the
mainland that the "Fitzroy" is unuer con
tract to make. In such circumstances
and provided the ’’Fitzroy" calls at Monte
video in March on its outwax*d voyage to the
United Kingdom it will have completed
round trips in 1957 (which represents the
equivalent of one quarter of the 10 trips)
it will qualify for one quarter of £6,000,
i>e. £1, 500 in respect of the January,
February, and March trips.

(ii) Some payment in respect of the fourth charter
vessel and it is agreed that £600 for the
return voyage, as a special case to meet
the special circumstances that have arisen,
represents a reasonable contribution pro
viding the vessel carries mail and a full
complement of passengers both ways (provided
a full complement of passengers offers).



7* In these circumstances it is regretted
that Government is unable to concede the contention
that the Falkland Islands company is entitled to
the sum of £1,500 in respect of the second quarter
of the year.

I am,
Sir,

Tour obedient servant,

(Sgd) S. G. Trees

ACT IMG COLONIAL SECRETARY.



THIS INDENTURE made this day of

One thousand nine hundred and

BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS

(hereinafter Galled ’’the Government”) of the one

part and THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED whose

Registered Office is situate at 120, Pall Mall in

the City of Westminster (hereinafter called ’’the

Company”) of the other part WHEREAS the

Government is desirous of providing for the trans

mission of mails, passengers and freight within the

Home'Trade limits' of. the Colony., the collection of

produce and the transit df^mails^ passengers and

freight within and. tetweeii the Colony and the main

land -of South America upnn tire termn~ hereinafter n

appearing which terms are acceptable to" the^GOyetnr

tent‘-N OW THESE PRESENTS WITNESS

AND IT IS HEREBY AGREED AND DECLARED by and between
the parties hereto as follows that is to say
1i. THESE provisions shall become operative from 

and shall remain in force during the currency of

this Agreement®

2., . in this Agreement the following expressions

shall have the following meanings

:,The Colony” means the Colony of the Falkland

islands®

’’The Governor” means the Officer ‘Administering

the Government of the Colony or the Colonial

Secretary acting on his behalf®

’’The postmaster” means the officer for the

time being exercising the function of that

office®

1 a



5. THE COMPANY shall provide a Steamship short

particulars of which are set out in the first

schedule hereto and shall maintain it in Lloyd’s

highest class for the carriage of mails, passengers

and freight "between the Colony and Montevideo,

Uruguay, and between the several ports of the Colony

and generally to provide transport facilities for

farm settlements in the Colony and to enable shipment

of produce to home markets to be effected®

Provided that should the steamship become a total

loss or be rendered wholly unseaworthy owing to

circumstances not within the Company’s control

this Agreement shall forthwith be terminated.

THE Steamship shall be properly found in all

respects and capable of carrying not less than

.thirtys ix saloon p?ossengers with reasonable comfort

and shall at all times be supplied and furnished

with whatever may be requisite and necessary for

rendering the Steamship having regard to the nature

thereof constantly efficient for the services

hereby contracted to be performed and shall also

be manned with a proper and efficient crew of

officers, engineers and seamen^ The Steamship

shall be fitted with wireless telegraphy apparatus

as required by the Ministry of Transport and Civil

Aviation for a vessel of this class®

5o THS maximum passenger fares and freight rates

charged by the Company for Inter-island trade and

between the Colony and
the colony and Punta

Montevideo and vice-versa ,
Arenas and vice-versa



UI2
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are detailed in the Second Schedule hereto

attached and shall not be altered or amended

except by and with the consent of Government.

Should the Company consider that basic

operating expenses have increased to such an extent

that increases in passenger fares and freights are

justified it shall be incumbent on them to produce

a statement certified by the Company’s Auditors

in support of their request for increases, per

mission for which shall not be unreasonably withheld

by Government.
X

Should Government consider that basic operating

expenses have decreased to such an extent that

reductions in passenger fares and freights are

justified the Company shall produce a statement

certified by the Company’s Auditors which shall

form the basis for discussion between the Government

and the Company.

60 THE Company shall allow the Government a "

rebate of twenty-five per centum of all cargo and,

passenger rates chargeable:, on all bona fide
■Uli ■!

Government personnel .and. cargcr carried by the <

vessel or any substitute or substitutes approved by

the Governor.-. This rebate shall apply to Inter

island voyages- and voyages to and from the South

American continent but shall not apply to victualling

charges incurred on voyages where victualling is

not included in the quoted fare.
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7» THE Company shall not charge the Government

any Landing or Wharfage charges at port Stanley on

the cargo referred to in the last preceding clause

hereofo

8O IN consideration of the payments hereinafter

mentioned the Company shall convey free of any

charge whatever to the Government on any voyage

made for the Government under this Agreement from

any Port and to any Port included in the itinerary

of such voyage all mails Loth letter mails and

parcel mails which the Governor through the Post

master may desire so to be conveyed,,

THE Company shall as hereinafter mentioned

provide at its own cost a convenient and proper

place or places of deposit on board the Steamship

for the safe keeping of the aforesaid mails and in

particular the letter mails shall be placed under

secure lock and key and shall be cleared by an

officer of the Post Office or other person

authorised to such effect by the Governor upon the

arrival of the Steamship at a port of call within

the Colony and by some officer duly authorised to

such effect upon the arrival of the Steamship at

Montevideo or other foreign port of call and the

Company shall also provide a suitable boat

properly manned and equipped and whatever else

may be necessary for the safe embarkation and

disembarkation of the same mails and shall defray

all charges for the immediate taking on board and

landing of the same mails*
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10. ALL mails carried under this Agreement are

to be delivered on the quayside nearest adjacent to

the Steamship "by the Postmaster or other official

appointed for the purpose and shall be delivered in

like manner from the vessel to the Postmaster or

other official appointed by him for the purpose and

the Master of the steamship shall without any charge

to the Government other than that otherwise provided

in this Agreement to be paid to the Company take due

care of and the Company shall be responsible for

the receipt, safe custody and delivery of the mails

as aforesaid and the Master of the Steamship shall

make such Declaration as shall be required by the

Postmaster or his officers or agents or by the

proper Authority at Montevideo or other foreign

ports and shall furnish such journals, returns and

information and perform such services as may be

required by the Postmaster or his officers or agents

or by the proper Authority at Montevideo or other

foreign port and the Master shall on arrival at any

of the said places of the Steamship either himself

or by some competent person deliver all mails for

such place into the hands of the Postmaster or other

person authorised to receive them and shall receive

in like manner all the return or other mails to be

forwarded in due course, Should the Government complete

the necessary arrangements with the Uruguayan Govern

ment for the direct transfer of letters and parcel

mail from certain specified vessels at Montevideo the

Company shall receive such mail direct from the

specified vessel and convey it to the Company’s vessel

at the Company’s expense.



- 6 -
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11. THE Company shall be responsible for the loss

or damage of any parcel or of any registered postal

packet of any kind conveyed or tendered for conveyance

under this Agreement (unless such loss or damage be

caused or occasioned by Act of G-od the Queen’s enemies

pirates restraints of princes, rulers, or people,

jettison, barratry, fire, collision, or perils or

accidents of the seas, rivers and steam navigation)

and in the event of any such loss or damage (except

as aforesaid) the Company shall be liable to pay to

the Postmaster in respect of each parcel or registered

postal packet so lost or damaged (subject to the

proviso hereinafter contained) such sum of money as

shall be equal to the amount which may have been

awarded and paid by the Postmaster at his sole option

and discretion (and although not under legal obligation)

to the sender or addressee of such parcel or regis

tered postal packet as compensation for the loss or

damage thereof provided that such sum shall not in any

one case exceed One pound per parcel or Two pounds per

registered postal packet.

12. THE Company shall not nor shall the Master

of the Steamship receive pr permit to be received

on board the Steamship any letters for conveyance

other than those contained in Her Majesty’s mails.

13o THE Company and the Master of the steamship

and all Agents, seamen and servants of the Company

shall at all times punctually attend to the orders

and directions of the postmaster, his officers or
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Agents or the proper Authority at Montevideo or

other foreign Port as to the mode, time and place

of landing, delivering and receiving mails provided

always that such orders and directions shall be in

conformity with the provisions of this Agreement-

THE Company shall not carry nor permit to he

carried in the Steamship any nitro-glycerine or any

other substance or articles which in the opinion of

the Government shall he dangerous except with the

permission of the Governor.

1i5- (a) THE Steamship shall make such voyages from

Stanley to Montevideo and return as the Government

may require not exceeding twelve voyages each way

in any one year. The dates of these voyages shall

he fixed by the Company in consultation with the

Government.

(h) THE Steamship shall make not less than twelve

calls in every year at a principal port on the main

West Falkland Island in the course of separate

voyages* The term principal port shall he taken to

mean any one of the following places, videlicet,

Fox Bay, Port Howard, Chartres and Hill Cove.

(c) Additional voyages to Montevideo or voyages

to other places on the South American continent or

to the Dependencies shall be the subject of special

arrangement between the Government and the Company

but the Company shall be at liberty to make such

voyages on its own account and at its own expense-
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tiSo In consideration of the carriage of mails as

provided for in this Agreement so long as this

Agreement is in force the Government shall pay

to the Company in Stanley9 or by mutual agreement

in London by the Crown Agents on behalf of the

Government^ the sum of Thirteen thousand two

hundred pounds per annum in equal quarterly payments

of Three thousand three hundred pounds subject

however to the following provisions namely;-

(a) where this Agreement has been in force for

a portion only of the preceding quarter the sum paid

shall be a corresponding proportion of Three thousand

three hundred pounds,

(b) An abatement at the rate of One thousand

pounds per return voyage or of Five hundred pounds

per single voyage shall be made in respect of any

of the twelve return voyages specified in Clause

1i5? (a) hereof which the Company may be unable from

any cause to perform or on which it may be unable

from any cause to carry mails5 passengers and cargo

in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement..

17. SHOULD the Company charter vessels which have

adequate passenger accommodation for twelve persons

single voyages port Stanley to Montevideo or vicg

versa made during the months of January and February

or June and July shall be an adequate substitute

for a single mail voyage under this contract up to

a total of two voyages Montevideo to Port Stanley and

two voyages Port Stanley to Montevideo. In such
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cases it shall be permissible to carry mails suitably

stowed in holds.

18. IN the event of any breach of this Agreement

by the Company or failure on the part of the Company

fully to carry out the terms * stipulations or pro

visions hereof (unless the Company shall prove to the

satisfaction of the Governor that such breach or

failure arose solely from a cause or causes beyond

the control of the Company and the servants of the

Company) the Company shall be liable by way of penalty

and not as liquidated damages for any such breach or

failure to pay to the Government such a sum not

exceeding £5* 0< 0o (five pounds sterling) as the

Governor shall determine and if such breach or failure

shall continue to a further penalty of £5* 0. 0.

(five pounds sterling) for every day during which

such breach or failure may continue and should there

be any repetition of such breaches or failures or any

breach or failure on the part of the Company as in

the opinion of the Governor to render such a course

desirable the Government may by giving to the Company

notice in writing forthwith determine this Agreement

but without prejudice to the rights or remedies of

the Government in respect of any antecedent breach

of this Agreement by the Company and nothing herein

contained shall prevent the Government in the event of

such breach or failure from making such other arrange

ments ns shall seem to the Government fit for the

desnatch and carriage of the aforesaid mails and

passengers by some other vessel or vessels and from

bringing an action for damage against the Company

instead of recovering a penalty under this Clause.
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19* NOTHING in this Agreement shall be deemed to
j&.
or shall impose any personal liability on the

Governor or on any other member of Officer of

the Government.

Ji
20® THE Government shall not be liable for any

loss or damage whatever which may be sustained by

the Company in consequence of the employment of

the Steamship on any of the services contracted to

be performed under this Agreement®

21, THIS Agreement shall continue in force for

a period of five years from the date mentioned in

Clause 1 hereof and shall continue thereafter on

the same terms until either party gives to the

other six months written notice at any time to

determine same®





THE FIRST SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO

THE Steamer shall comply with the requirements of Lloyd’s

highest class and have suitable accommodation for a

minimum of thirtys.ix saloon passengers in fourteen cabins,

dining and smoke rooms.

Dimensions

Cubic capacity about

Gross tonnage

cu. ft.

Net tonnage Speed knots.

THE SECOND SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO

Particulars of:-

Coasting Service - ports of call

Passage and freight rates.

Conditions of carriage of cargo and passengers etc.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, LIMITED.

COASTING SERVICE

THE Company carries Her Majesty’s mails between

inter-island ports, Montevideo and Punta Arenas. The

following are the ports of call:-
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East Falkland

Darwin
Goose Green
North Arm
Walker Creek
San Carlos
Port San Carlos
Lively Island
Bleaker island
Speedwell Island
Port Louis N & S
Johnson’s Harbour
Salvador
Teal Inlet
Rincon Grande
Fitsroy
Douglas Station
Bluff Cove

West Falkland

Hill Gove
Fox Bay
Roy Cove
Port Stephens
Port Howard
pebble Island
Saunders Island
West Point Island
Carcass Island
Nev/ island
Weddell Island
Beaver Island
Chartres
D unnose Head
Albemarle

Overseas

Montevideo
Punta Arenas

2e PASSAGE RATES,
vice versa°

From Stanley to following ports &

Group 1. Berkeley Sound )
Fitzroy )
Bluff Cove )

Saloon
20/-

Group 2, Darwin 1
Walker Creek )
Salvador )
Rincon Grande )
Teal Inlet )
Douglas Station )
Horseshoe Bay )
Lively Island )

w-

Group North Arm
Speedwell island.
Bleaker Island
Brenton Loch
San Carlos
Port San Carlos
Port Howard
Fox Bay
port Stephens
Chartres
Dunnose Head
Roy Cove
Hill Cove
Albemarle
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Group L New Island
Beaver Island
Weddell island
Passage Islands
Pebble Island
Carcass Island
Saunders island
West Point Island

Saloon

75/-

Group 5. INTER-PORT PASSAGES for which rates are not
specified in Groups 1 to 4.

Up to 30 miles ................ ........... .................. 20/-
31 to 65 ” ,................................. 45/“
Over 65 ” .............................................. 75/“

Group 6. Montevideo Single, Saloon £20 Return £40. Min.
rate.

Punta Arenas Single, Saloon £15.

(Government.taxes not included).

Return £30. Min-
rate.

CHILDREN. 12 years or over .......................  Full adult fare
6 years & under 12 years ... Half fare
2 years & under 6 years ... Quarter fare
1 child under 2 years ...... Free
Each additional child under

2 years .......................................... Quarter fare

' The fares quoted are MINIMUM rates and are
applicable to:-

4x4 berth cabins )
2 x 2/5 ” n ) Main deck

8x2 Bedstead cabins on Upper deck will be subject
to a supplement of 25% on the MINIMUM rate per bed.

Sole occupancy of cabin by special arrangement.

BERTHING OF CHIIDREN

Two children paying quarter fare each will occupy one
berth., Cots will be provided for infants when possible,
free of charge.
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BERTHS

Berths are not guaranteed on Inter-Island voyages.

Berths are not available for passengers making a voyage
r~—

within the hours of sunrise and sunset but if required

and if available an additional charge will be made of

10/-do per berth.

Passengers are carried on the terms and conditions printed

on the Company’s passenger tickets.

3. CONDITIONS OP CARRIAGE OF PASSENGERS AND BAGGAGE

THE Company reserves the right to charge the fare applicable
to the most distant port when passengers are bound for a
port called at after the most distant port; e9go a
passenger booked for Darwin by a vessel going North about
East Falkland and calling at Fox Bay and then Darwin
will pay the passage money equal to the fare to Pox Bay.

Baggage allowance - 36 cubic feet*

Excess Baggage will be charged at freight rates.

iter~island Voyages
CATERING

Breakfast, Dinner or Supper @ 5/- per meal
Early morning or afternoon tea, 1/-
Or contract rate per day

Gyer-seas voyage.8
Iiic”fucTsd in the re 1 a tive fare.

5.
Cargo is accepted on the terms and conditions printed
on the Company5 a Bill c- Lading.
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1i. MONTEVIDEO & PUNTA ARENAS

7-2.5

General Cargo 80/- per ton weight or measurement
Special stowage) 1i60/- ” ” u ” ”

& petrol )
Minimum rates of freight as for half ton weight or
measurement

Parcel freight - 2/6 per cubic foot, minimum 10/-
Light oils in bulk, by special arrangement

2. INTER-ISLAND FREIGHT RATES

Between Port Stanley & vice versa

Berkeley Sound & Fit&roy 35/10
Lively island & Darwin 4.7/6
Speedwell Island 65/10
Other East Falkland Ports 53/4
Fox Bay & Port Howard,)

Great Island & Island) 75/10
Harbour )

©ther West Falkland Ports 86/8
Manybranch Harbour 106/8
Passage island & Sea )
Lion Island ) 106/8

p. t. W/m
It
11

HOjd. per ft. cu.

1/7 Id.
it
It

If 1/U It

II i/ioi It

it 2/2 It

11 2/8 It

” 2/8 ’’
(If over 10 tons,
if less £54 per
call)

3. INTER-PORT RATES. Freight rates which are not specified
in Group 2.

Up to 30 miles 55/10 p. t. w/m. tOfd. per ft. cu,
31 - 50 " 77/6 1/2id. 11

51 - 1i00 " 53/4 1/Ud 11

101 -1.20 ” 75/10
86/8 "

1/1Ofd. 11

121 & above 2/2d. 11

Special calls can usually be
sufficient inducement.

arranged provided there is

4o FARCED3 ~ Loeal
No parcels weighing over 28 lb. will be accepted.

The minimum charge per parcel is 5/- for the first 11 lb.
and thereafter 6d, per lb.



5. ANIMALS.

To any Island port:

Cats....................... ............. 7/ each
Dogs.............................. ,... /«/. ”
Poultry (in crates) . ~ */ ”
Pigs ” n ”
Cows, ‘bullocks & Dulls n
Horses ................................ 11

* Horses (across Falkland Sound) // ”
Sheep (in qrates) .... . /* ”
Sheep.v- shifting in numbers - by arrange
ment

Sheep (carcasses) East Falkland }
West Falkland ) each

Beef Quarters ...... ZyC "

Overseas - Dy arrangement.

6.. WHARFAGE

The freights Quoted in Groups 1. to 5 do not include
Wharfage &/or Transhipment at Montevideo &/or Port
Stanley.

7. WAREHOUSING

Any cargo delivered into the Company’s Warehouse(s)
or other storage place is given free storage for seven
days, after which the Company reserves the right to charge
for storage at the rate of (thirteen shillings and
fourpence) per ton w/m. per month or part of a month.

All Storage is at Owner’s Risk.

8. PRODUCE for shipment overseas.

By arrangement at rates which include lighterage
where required, shipment, storage, transhipment, Bill
of Lading and Agency, i.e. all charges from point of
shipment to final discharge.

9o DEVIATION & SPECIAL. VOYAGES.

By arrangement.
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AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY’^M^^Ablp^^fT^^s.

J ^^6/957 j
21st February

Sir

Mail Contract.

approximate] y

Improved mail and cargo service on coastwise voyages.

4

MANAGER

.• Wore frequent mail service to and from Montevideo.

Accommodation
of s.s.

'Cranshipping charges in Montevideo on cargo from United
. Kingdom are largely reduced.

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary
STANLEY.

1 arn, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

95?5 of the season1 s Wool Clip reaches the London Market .
and is sold before the end of July, whereas prev
iously Wool was regularly offered in September and
often in November.

3. However in all .other respects we contend that for
six months in:each of the last five years, the Colony in general
and the Colony’s industry in particular has received better service
from the Company’s Owned or Chartered Vessels than ever envisaged
by the .Mail Contract, and that these indisputable facts should more
generously be recognised thah Government is prepared to admit. They
are as follows:-

We have for acknowledgment your letter No. 0327/ill of 1U th
i ns t * 

.^45 Section 6 (ii) of your letter under reference acknowledges
'that the special circumstances which have given rise to the fourth
voyage of a Charter Vessel merit recognition in the April/June
Quarter in the sum of &600.

As ’’NANCIE-S” will leave Stanley northward with a mail at
• least a fortnight after March sailing of ’’FITZROY” we consider

that this sailing should qualify at least for half the sum agreed
for second voyage of ’’HANNE-S”.

2. Your interpretation of the existing Mail Contract from a legal
point of view is probably perfectly correct, in that Charter Vessels
do not conform with the Sections relating to Passenger
therefore the Contract terminates with final departure
’’FITZROY”.

• £

•■■ ■■1 \
(i)

(ii)

>. -

Er*

A' - ’

’■ (iii

(iv)
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21st February 57

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

Sir,

t *
Our letter of even date under the heading of ’’Mail Contract”

raises points which are not covered by the old Agreement or the
new, and we think they should be cleared up.

2. We maintain that when round voyages Montevideo/Stanley
(counting as One) and one-way voyages (counting as One-half)
added together make, in any Quarter of the year, more than 2^
(old Agreement) or 3 (new Agreement) the surplus shall count
towards the total number of voyages required annually under the
Agreement. This has been the practice in the past but in view
of the unusual conditions prevailing in the second quarter of the
current year you are unwilling to continue it.

Jrvxi*' •
n ,-m? I <- 1

/v i c. Zj

3. Clause 17 (i) of old Agreement and 16 (a) of new divides the
responsibility for fixing the dates of voyages equally between
Government and Company. There is no clause which categorically
states there shall be so many voyages in each quarter.

Similarly the sum payable is said to be payable quarterly
but ’’abatement” is governed by any short-fall in total voyages
per annum rather than short-fall in any one quarter. Are we to
understand that two Quarters each containing two round voyages,
and two containing four would be acceptable to Government as an
Itinerary for the year?

U. In some respects the Agreements appear to refer to a period,
in other respects to a voyage.

For example, if as you have suggested elsewhere, the new
Agreement comes into force as from s.s. ”DARWIN”s first departure
from Montevideo bound for Stanley, and for argument’s sake we
take that date as being during the last week in June, we are only
entitled to a maximum of 7/365ths of the annual sum, although we
have completed l/24th of the total voyages required.
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The Honourable the Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

Sir,

We have already discussed with you confidentially the need
for an immediate increase in local and overseas freights and
passages by our vessels to meet rising costs of operating.

You are doubtless aware that practically all Shipping Lines
have increased their rates by not less than 10% and further in
creases are expected. Movements in furnace oil prices are passed
on to us at comparatively short notice. The table (Annexure "A")
shows fluctuations over a period. ---------

Stevedoring:
Montevideo charges maintain their upward trend. The latest

increase is on account of paid holidays (Annexure ”B").---- . ■ -

Uth Charter Vessel 1956/57:
Government has agreed to pay us £600 for the round voyage

of ’’HANNE-S” which should arrive Montevideo 5th April, Stanley
12th April, and depart for Montevideo and United Kingdom early
May. 200 cubic tons of space have been allowed for loading
essential foodstuffs and drummed fuel in Montevideo on the south
ward voyage.

For freight rates per ’’HANNE-S” April/May see our ’’Notice
to Importers” (Annexure

Freight on Farm Produce:
Through-rate to United Kingdom this season remains the same

as for 1955/56 except that should it be necessary to ship any
produce via Montevideo, the rate would be increased by 10%.

Mail Contract:
We meet again tomorrow to finalise the draft Agreement and

Schedules if possible. We greatly regret having to invoke the
Escalator Clause before the Agreement is signed but circumstances
are abnormal, nor is it by any means certain that the price of
bunkers will return to pre-Suez Crisis level. For this reason
we consider it expedient to raise Fares by 10% and Freight by
very approximately the same amount e.g. Montevideo/Stanley from
80/- per ton weight/measurement to 88/hd or 2/2-g-d per cubic foot.
There has been no increase in coastwise freight since April 1951*

s.s. ’’FITZROY” Loss A/c:
In spite of the 11.1% increase in freight Montevideo/Stanley

as from January 1956 the ship showed a loss in 1956 accounts of
£112/4-7 compared with a loss of £25935 in 1955 when Repair A/cs
were very heavy.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

MANAGER



ANNEXURE "A"

Price per ton of Furnace Oil

@ Montevideo @ Stanley
ex Admiralty
stocks

to • co • to • co Q
j

•

(pre-devaluation) 1949 4. 15. 7 4. 15. 7

(average) 1954 11. 8. 5

22.7.55 7. 15. 0
8.11.55 8. 1. 9

(average) 1955 10. 0. 0

7.2.56 8. 16. 10
25.9.56 kO • r\D • IK

) y

28.12.56 9. 16. 5

Average to 30. 6.56 10. 8. 0

15. 1.57 10. 15. 4
29. 1.57 11. 2. 2

N.B, Admiralty are notoriously slow in
rendering accounts, but tend always
to be above Montevideo in price per
ton.
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CASILLA DE CORREO 193
COLON 1486-90

(URUGUAY)

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS
MACSTAPLE MONTEVIDEO

TELEPHONES
06382
05042
6 29 40

February 12th. 1957
Messrs.
The Falkland Islands Co. Ltd.
120, pall Mali
LONDON, S.W.l

Dear Sirs:-

v/e beg to enclose herewith copy of Circular
No. 810, dated, the 31st ultimo, received from the Centro
NavegaciSn Transatldntica, which refers to increase in
percentage of 20% on the wages of Stevedores, Tally
clerks, Foremen, Watchmen and Sewers, covering annual
paid holidays. Said increase is retroactive to the 1st
January 1957-

E ncl •
JV-V2-

cc. Port Stanley

AGENTS FOR: Royal Mail Linos, Ltd. - Tho Pacific Steam Navigation Co. - Companla Marltlma

Zuld Amorika LIJn (Van Niovelt, Goudrlaan & Co's Stoomvoarl Maatschapplf N. V.) - Holland Interamerica Lino - Holland America Line

Co. Ltd. - Salon Shipping Companion - Flota Morcanto dol Estado, Paraguay
Ommoron, N. V. Rotterdam - The Falkland Islands Co. Ltd. - Colonial Government of tho Falkland Island:

O. Hewett It Co. Ltd. - Johnson Brotland Ltd., Liverpool - Tho Liverpool & London & Globo Ina. Co. Ltd. ■
* Mersey Marine Ina. Co. Ltd. - Tho Federal Insurance Co. Ltd. - Tho Vanguard Ins. Co. Ltd., Sidney
La Habans.

Holandosa (Uruguay) S. A., Bs. Aires, Asuncion. - Rotterdam
- Cory Brothers i

Cla. Marltima Valek &. Monckton S. A., Valparaiso - Phs. Van
Is - Crown Agents for tho Colonies - J.
- Tho Marino Insurance Co. Ltd. - Thames

Companla de Soguros *’EI Globo",



CENTRO NAVEGACION TRANSATLANTICA
COLON 1 4 B 6 3 er . P I SO MONTEVIDEO TELEFQND:B-6D-3B

Circular N° 810 Montevideo, 51 st January 1957*

ANNUAL PAIL HOLIDAYS
PERCENTAGE TO BE RETAINED ON THE WAGES

To all Members:

Gentlemen:

We beg to inform you that at the Members1

Meeting held to-day, consideration was given to the obligations

arising out of the Law of 27th December 1956, regarding Annual

Paid Holidays.-

This law extended to twenty days the annual

paid holidays of twelve days established by the Law of 12th

December 1945 for employees and labourers engaged by indivi

duals or private companies, including those of public services.

Likewise, said Law grants to employees and

Labourers with more than five years service with the same

employer, a compensation of one day’s holiday for every four

years of service.-

These benefits have already been granted,

retroactively, that is to say, for labourers who have worked

during 1956 and whose holidays are due in the current year.-

In accordance with the obligations imposed by

the Law referred to and considering the responsibilities now

in effect and emergent from same, which will affect all

affiliated Agencies and Companies, the Members’ General Meeting

resolved, unanimously, that they retain 20% (twenty percent)

on the amount of the wages, as from the 1st January 1957.-

Yours faithfully,

Manuel F.Rodriguez
Manager.



NOTICE TO IMPORTERS

Surcharge on Freight per m.v. "HANNE-S”

m.v. "HANNE-S" is expected to arrive Montevideo from London
5th April and sail for Stanley 7th April.

Through-freight London/Falklands has been increased by 10%.

Freight Montevideo/Stanley and for general cargo carried on
coastwise voyages of m.v. "HANNE-S” will be subject to a
surcharge of 10% on current rates of>

MANAGERS

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO, LTD.,
STANLEY.

19th March 1957.
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The Mana_er5
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It is, hovxrver, considered tint in the absence of
any special atrattgecnents or agreement to the contrary,
Government* s total commitments during 1957 rauld not exceed
twelve voyages in all made by a combination of the s, s. "Fitzroy"
(under the terms of the existing contract) and the s. s. wl)arwlnM
(under the terms of the nee draft A'preom nt^ exclusive of the
second voyage of the nHame-SM»

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servants

(Signed) i. G-. Denton-Thon^son.

AGDT/PT



0527/m

22nd Search 57

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to your letter of,the
21st February under the heading of Hail Contract," 1'he

delay in replying is x’egretted.

It is of course quite indisputable that for approximately
six months in each of the lost five years the Colony in general
end the Colory* s industry in particular have received hotter
service than ever envisaged under the texras of the original
mail contract "which was, of course, drawn up many years ago.
On the other hand it must be assumed that the charter vessels
have boon engaged as a coaoercial proposition that is
satisfactory from the point of view of the Falkland Islands
Company and the industry in general*

Moreover, the mail contract is a vezy different
proposition to that of the employment of charter vessels and
the main underlying principle of the contract is to provide
reasonable remuneration and incentive for providing the Colory
with a regular mail service having regard to all local
circuxas't^nceB® Vfith regard to mail services, you will no
doubt agree that the Falkland Islands have also benefited to
some extent from the presence of H* If* ships and the ■ •
vessels and these vessels, as a matter of course, carry mails
without charge to ’the Colony.

It is regretted that Government could not agree to
concede the point tint the ’^ancie-S” should qualify for Iiolf
the sum agreed, in the special circumstances that are novz
prevailing, in the case of the ,'5Hanne-S{’. If, however, your
Canary wishes to press the point it will mturally be submitted
to Executive Council for consideration*

I am, Sir,
Tour obedient servant.

(Signed) G-. Denton-Thorapson,

mm&sraRnfo w (xnr^nn?.

The Tfemger,
Falkland Islands Company Limited,
Stanley.



EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF MEETING OF MEMBERS OF EXECUTIVE

COUNCIL HELD ON 1JTH MARCH, 1957.

25. , MAIL CONTRACT.

His Honour informed Council that the Falkland
Islands Company was proposing to make a case to Gov
ernment for an increase in the freight rates in respect
of both the current mail contract and the new mail
contract that will apply to the s. s. ’’Darwin”. It
was understood that the Company’s claim would be based
on the international oil situation which had resulted
in a Lj.0% increase in the price of oil. The new ma.il
contract would involve an increase in the subsidy of
approximately £7,000 a year.



Che Falkland Islands Company, Cimited
REGISTERED 1902,

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

MS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" via RADIO.

25th March Z^.5.7

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

Further to my letter of 19th inst. on the subject of Freights
and Passages. ---------- —~

Disbursements Accounts:
We enclose duplicates for nine voyages in 1956, and January

voyageTT957 of~s.s. "FITZROY”. These will give you an idea of the
multiplicity of expense items to be met every voyage regardless of
the amount of cargo worked*

For example you will note that a fixed charge of $25*00 for
Sanitary Services increased to $82.20 at one jump.

Tender Hire and Pilotage are both compulsory and vouchers do
not always state what service is rendered, if any, but increased
from $395 and $177 to $7U0 and $349 respectively between February
1956 and January 1957.

Laundry charges have increased by 50% during the same period.

Bunkers:
We are not yet able to inform you regarding the price ex

Admiralty Tanks at Stanley since June 1956.
The following figures may be of interest:-

s.s. "Fitzroy" 1955 1956
2917%

£15777
27050

£16699
Miles steamed
Fuel costs

23.88% of Total costs

Schedule of Freight and Passage Increases 1939-57•
Copy enclosed. j
Fares to and from Punta Arenas, Freights from Montevideo j

and Punta Arenas show an increase of 100% or more but other Fai-^1
and Freights are all less than 100% up on 1939. |

You will note there has been no increase in coastwise freigh’
on general cargo since 1951. Sections 5 to 7 of our letter dated,
2nd December 1955 apply even more now than they did then.

Second Schedule of Mail Contract:
---------v/e enclose a list of amendments which will apply as soon as
the proposed increase of 10% receives the approval of Council, j
which we trust will not be long in forthcoming. j

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

MANAGER.



TABLE SHOWING INCREASES IN FREIGHT AND PASSAGES 1939-1957

Punta Arenas
to Stanley

1222=50 April
1951

Second Sched:
1'956'

Revised
1957

PASSAGES

*
Stanley to furthest
Falkland Island 49/-
Port or vice-versa

73/6 75/- 82/6

Stanley to
Montevideo

Cabin
Intermediate

£14
£10

£20
£16

£20 £22 min

Stanley to
Punta Arenas £6 £9 £15 £16/10/'

min

* Victualling extra♦
Apl Second Sched:

1939-1+2 191+2-50 1951 1956
Revised

1957

FREIGHTS

per ton
weight
or
measure
ment

Stanley to
East Falkland
Port

Montevideo and

30/-

1+0/-

36/- 53/4 53/4

1st Jan 1956
and Second
Schedule

1+8/- 72/3? 80/-

58/1+

88/I1 |

STANLEY
25th March 1957



AMENDMENTS to second schedule

2 r MaSSAGE RATEf. From Stanley to following Ports &

Group !• 3erkeley Sound )
Fitzroy )
Bluff Cove )

Saloon
22/-

GrouT

Group 3.

Darwin )
Walker Creek )
Salvador )
Rincon Grande )
Teal Inlet )
Douglas Station)
Horseshoe Bay ;
Lively Island )

North Arm
Speedwell Island
Bleaker Island
Brenton Loch
San Carlos
Port San Carlos
Port Howard
Fox Bay
Port Stephens
Chartres
Dunnose Head
Boy Cove
Hill Cove
Albemarle

U9/6

82/6

vice versa

(PAGE -2-) *

Group 4.

Group 5 •

New Island )
Beaver Island )
Weddell Island )
Passage Islands )
Pebble Island )
Carcass Island )
Saunders Island )
West Point Island )

82/6

pTTER-PORT PASSAGES
in Gr oups 1 to’ 4.

for which rates

(PAGE -3").

are not specified

Up to 30 miles......................................... .. ...........22/-
31 to 65 ” ....................................................... 49/6
Over 65 ” .............. «82/6

Group 6. Montevideo Single, Saloon £22' Return £44 Min.rate.
punta Arenas Single, Saloon £16.10. -.Return £33 ’’ 

(Government taxes not included)

5.- CARGO RATES. Cargo is accepted on the terms and conditions printed
~ on the Company’s Bill of Lading.

(PAGE -5-).

1# MONTEVIDEO & PUNTA ARENAS .
General Cargo 88/4 per ton weight or measurement 2/2|c.f
Snpm'al Stowage& PeXol 176/8 ” ’’ ” 4/5 ”
Minimum rates of freight as for half ton weight or

plrc^fefreight -2/6 per cubic foot,minimum 10/-
Light oils in bulk,by special arrangement.



ambients to second schedttt.e (continued)

(PAGE-5-).

n'TTER-ISJgjjLPREIGHT RATES

Between F01^ Stanley & vice versa

Berkeley Sound & Fitzroy
Lively island & Barwin W- W/m

52/6 ' "
- 1/- per

1/^
ft. cub.ti

Speedwell Island
Other E^t Falkland

72/6 •> -V jm
1/95 tt

Fox Bay & Port Upward,)
58/4 ft l/5i n

Great Island & Island ) 84/2 ” 2/1Harbour ) tt

Other West Falkland
Ports. • 95/- " 2/4i it

Manybranch Harbour s
Passage Island & '
Sea Lion Island ) 117/6 " 2/111 it

(If over 10 tons
if less £60.per cal?

INTER-PORT RATES. ----------------- --------Freight rates which are not specified in group

Up to 30 miles
31 - 50 "
51- 100 "
101-120 "
121 & above

W- P.t. W/M
52/6 "
58/U "
8U/2 "

117/6 "

1/- ner
1/35 ‘
l/5i
2/11
2/111

ft. cub.
fl

fl

ft

It

• X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.



M A C jg, A N ■ & ST^p[£[)ON S. A. a

DISBURSEMENTS OF S. S. ."FI T Z R 0 2 * at Montevideo

Arrived from Stanley on 22nd Feb. 1956 Sailed fOr Port Stanley on 2^11 Feb. 1956

Voucher
Nr.

1
2

3

U

5

6

Sanitary Services

Light dues
Tender hire and Motor Launch

Porterage on gangway

Washing
Custom House pass, stamps, etc.

Coast guards

; British Consul

; Brazilian ”
i
I Spanish ”

7<10

11 as
13
14.17;
18
1?
20

21.22
23.24

25
26
27.28

” Gr&tixiti os
Argentine ”

Repairs a|c.
Inmigration Fees

Advising arrival

Harbour pilotage River Plate pilotage

Custom House Despatchante

Taxi hire

Government License Tax

Cartage and permit on stevedoring gear

Stevedores

Tally clerks

Sewers

Watchmen

Provisions and several purchases as per a|cs.

Cartage, permits and shipping charges on purchases and provisions
Cooperage

Cash to Captain

Quay Dues

Overtime Labour

31

32
53.36
37.42

45
44

Expenses on baggage

Telegrams and radios D

Postages, petties, receipt stamps and tax on remmittance
Centro de Navegacion

Members ot the crew expenses as per receipts
Prefectura Watchmen

Hire of crane

Hire of telephone onboard

Lloyds ftogiatoj? of shipping
on v Commission on psymontfi

Agency Fee

Currency Currency

195. M

11.00

6 .eqis

99.0?:

2.080.41P

R

«

105.00

I

23.00

7J).0C
6»oc

177.gj
20.00

H

n
315.00
93.26

11 100,

Montevideo, de 19—5.



M A C AN & ST^PlgpON S. A
Disbursements of s. s.

Arrived from Jor'is Stisiil«y

« F 1 ® 2 R 0 T a at Montevideo

on 22 nd iiafuii 1956 Sailed for 24th tux-ch 195*5

Voucher
Nr.

2

3.5.

6
7

8.12

13

14

15.16.

17

18.20

21

22

23
I ’1 II >
[24.27

;28.25

30

31

32.33

34.35

36

37.38

39

40

41.46

47

I

II

48

Sanitary Services

Porterage on gangway

Brazilian

Spanish
Portuguese

Axaenfcwecy i-iromen

Advising arrival
River Plate pilotageHarbour pilotage

Custom House Despatchante

Taxi hire

Government License Tax

Cartage and permit on stevedoring gear

Stevedores
Tally clerks

Sewers

Watchmen

Cash to Captain

Quay Dues

Overtime Labour

Expenses on baggage

Telegrams and radios D
Postages, petties, receipt stamps and tax on remmittance

Centro de Navegacion

Members ot the crew expenses as per receipts
Prefectura Watchmen

Hire of crane

Hire of telephone onboard

41

Agency Fee

Montevideo.

MACLEA

Repairs a|c.
Inmigration Fees

Washing
Custom House pass, stamps, etc.

Light dues
Tender hire and Motor Launch

Provisions and several purchases as per a|cs.
Cartage, permits and shipping charges on purchases and provisions
Cooperage

----------- de

Coast guards
British Consul custody papers

Currency Currency
1

A

1
1

I

«

1

j
1

1
1

1

■

i

1

1

1

j

A.
T5

25.
19.

356.

2 J9.
68.
22.

5.

20

K,
10.

243.
20,
19

* 11

' 4. *19
’ 1.201

» 160
’ 361
‘ 1,019I

369

* 25

9
21
»

r ?o

1* \6

" 100

00
GO

00

ti-.

75
|00

GO

HO ;
GO
_ 1

i
.03 .
JO

•1£

L

Lw

1
1
1

i

44
• CG

1
•*>

J

"9

1

.00:

t

i

1

i

I

1

1

1
1

I

I
I

1

f1

i

1

£ 9.UOO
, ■ 1

•94'

i
i

I 1
•

1
1

i•



I" £'ISBURSEMENTS OF S. S.
1956on

Currency Currency

25 JOOSanitary Services1

3.5
Porterage on gangway

287446
7

>5

10
Brazilian

Spanish
Portuguese
WSKKne r-r vdltie©

Advising arrival
flHarbour pilotage River Plate pilotage

22 Custom House Despatchante 00
Taxi hire23 JO
Government License Tax24 0011
Cartage and permit on stevedoring gear

Stevedores

Tally clerks

Sewers 9
Watchmen 5*4.153

-

34.35

36*40 Overtime Labour 648J
Expenses on baggage

D 10.(73

Centro de Navegacion

t

Hire of crane54
Hire of telephone onboard

30 U955
56

57 Agency Fee H wo.pa

11.114.30

de 19_5lL

MACXe^ &^/STAPLEDqN s. a.
k AGENTS

16
17.21

31
3-33

Members ot the crew expenses as per receipts
Prefectura Watchmen

25.26
27.29

Repairs a|c.
Inmigration Fees

Provisions and several purchases as per a[cs.
Cartage, permits and shipping charges on purchases and provisions
Cooperage

2»5% <3 v:

Telegrams and radios

Postages, petties, receipt stamps and tax on remmittance

Coast guards

British Consul

45
46.53

Washing
Custom House pass, stamps, etc.

Light dues
Tender hire and Motor Launch

! i. fl 0 Y ’

Voucher
Nr.

at Montevideo

SaU*<lfor port S^enley

Cash to Captain
Quay Dues

835.82
J:' ktV’

41.42
43

Arrived from

Montevideo,___ 51a.tL_M.fey

on 2*

6J00
2,176

19J5G

2>.|4O



M L E A N &
^DISBURSEMENTS OF S. S. n Jf I T 2 & - °

I^TAPleDON s. a.
at Montevideo

on nth. Mpy 1956 Sailed for p(jrt St Ills? on 15th. Way 195*5Arrived from p01, t Stanley

Voucher
Nr.

1
o

3.4.

u

6

I

7

Sanitary Services

Light dues
Tender hire and Motor Launch

Porterage on gangway

Washing
Custom House pass, stamps, etc.

Coast guards
British Consul

Brazilian ”

Spanish ”
Portuguese ”

8.12 ” Gr tui tier?,*

Repairs ale.
5 Inmigration Fees

Advising arrival

15 • ?0 Harbour pipage River Plate pilotage
2-j Custom House Despatchante

2 .y Taxi hire

2 5 Government License Tax
Cartage and permit on stevedoring gear

24.25

26.27

28 '

30,31

V ’ i
32.33

Stevedores

Tally clerks

Sewers

Watchmen

Provisions and several purchases as per a|cs.
Cartage, permits and shipping charges on purchases and provisions
Cooperage

Cash to Captain

Quay Dues

Overtime Labour

Expenses on baggage

Telegrams and radios D

Postages, petties, receipt stamps and tax on remmittance

41 42 Centro de Navegacion
Members ot the crew expenses as per receipts
Prefectura Watchmen

Hire of crane

Hire of telephone onboard

35.37
38
39

43
: 44

I
i dipping expenses or 1 case ex airplane "PHDFK*
I

a.50/ casEBisfiiaB on g 4.618.77

I

| Agency Fee

Montevideo, ----------- Mfe.y . de 19 5

MACLE A N ' A STAPLEDq^ S. A.
aGeNTS

Currency Currency

t

ft

’f

3

it
N

H

M

M 10( co

'* 10,201

ti

25 LOO
19

C63

• SO

• CC;
i

f.V

6

22

50 • 00
6 <-V *

O

20

35 /SO

1 ?
• ’

3.562 yr'1

.•j r;J '• -

1 ?;s .02

70G
ad
..

371 .59

45 .00

<43 • o

£ .00

24 • 3>
5 .GO

3G ,00

♦

20 ,C-0

1 14 ►50

115 .47



Haclean <& &•A-
at Montevideo

DISBURSEMENTS OF S. S.

Arrived from Port Stanley

wplTZROY”

on 11.6.1956 Sailed port Stanley

Voucher
Nr.

1 Sanitary Services

2 Light dues

3.5 Tender hire and Motor Launch

Porterage on gangway

6 Washing
7 Custom House pass, stamps, etc.

Coast guards

8 British Consul

" 19.60
" 489.00

" 285.55
« 68.50

■ 9.561

9.12

15
14
15.19
20
21
22

25-24
25.26
27
28
29.30

31

32.36

37.39
40
41

42.49

50
51
52

Brazilian »

Spanish »

Portuguese »

iguECkKX » Gratuities.-
Repairs a/c.

Inmigration Fees

Advising arrival

Harbour pilotage River Plate pilotage

Custom House Despatchanle

Taxi hire

Government License Tax

Cartage and permit on stevedoring gear

Stevedores

Tally clerks

Sewers

Watchmen

Provisions and several purchases as per a/cs.

Cartage, permits and shipping charges on purchases and provisions

Cooperage

Cash to Captain

Quay Dues

Overtime Labour

Expenses on baggage

Telegrams and radios

Postages, petties, receipt stamps and tax on remmittance

Centro de Navegacion

Members ot the crew expenses as per receipts

Prefecture Watchmen

Hire of crane

Hire of telephone onboard

Firemen
2.50$ on $ 3.721.16 commission on payments

* 18.00I

« 50.00
* 6.00

» 306.21
20.00

"A 25.50
" 11.00

' I

" 2.626.51
” 858.08

" 211.43
« 361.30
•• 1.746.75

" 276.04

" 157 .15

n 20 .00
ii 22 .50
n 5 .00

n 120 .00

n 20 .00
M 20 .00
n

93 .03

53 Agency Fee

Montevideo,
195 6



vext StanleyArrived from

Currency

Sanitary Services1
2
3.4

8

33 iOO

00

iOO
River Plate pilotage 528

20

87 Agency Fee
100 .00

14.94 82
de 19 56

ENTS

6.277L83
1.707113

5
6

Washing
Custom House pass, stamps, etc.

Coast guards
British Consul

327L27
970.9.9

1.8HJL89:

t Montevideo

Stanley

Light dues
Tender hire and Motor Launch

Porterage on gangway

Voucher
Nr.

70
10

on 25th Jojy 1956

64
00

42.60
11.00

Montevideo, ____31** Auguet

* y I £ 2 H 0 T "

19th JW 1956 Saiie(if(ir
Disbursements of s. s.

MAC

Currency

25 ^00
19..60

£93 >00

240 >61
68
25<,00
6,>3C

Brazilian ”

Spanish ”
, Portuguese ”

9.14 ” Gratuities,
Repairs a|c.

15.16 Inmigration Fees

1? Advising arrival

18.24 Harbour pilotage

25 Custom House Despatchante

26 Taxi hire

27 Government License Tax

Cartage and permit on stevedoring gear

28.29 Stevedores

30,31 Tally clerks

32 Sewers

33 Watchmen

34.36 Provisions and several purchases as per a|cs.

Cartage, permits and shipping charges on purchases and provisions

37.38 Cooperage

Cash to Captain

Quay Dues

t: 430 ,49

39.43 Overtime Labour

Expenses on baggage

Telegrams and radios D

23.6 >20

44 Postages, petties, receipt stamps and tax on remmittance i 26 .14
45 Centro de Navegacion • 5 >00
46.47 Members ot the crew expenses as per receipts n 8 .97
48.81 Prefectura Watchmen 4 555 .00
82 Hire of crane

Hire of telephone onboard
i 63 .00

83 firemen ii 60.> 00
84 Lloyd’s register of ehipping H 22U.,0(j
85 Reehipping expenses parcel ri i5r 73
86 2*50jf on g 5>424.00 an payment. 135. 60



DISBURSEMENTS OF S. S.

Arrived from PORT s
17^9/195« '

at Montevideo

Sailedfot f0Kl
on 2Uth#9.1>56

Sanitary Services1

3.6
Porterage on gangway

7

Coast guards

Voucher
Nr.

9
io

Washing
Custom House pass, stamps, etc.

Light dues
Tender hire and Motor Launch

British Consul

i Brazilian ”

Spanish ”

Portuguese ”

n.15 S&8S& ” Gratuities.-
Repairs a|c.
Inmigration Fees

1 Advising arrival

17.21 Harbour pilotage River Plate pilotage

22 Custom House Despatchante

23 Taxi hire

21| Government License Tax

Cartage and permit on stevedoring gear

25.26 Stevedores

27.23 Tally clerks

29.3-0 Sewers

31 Watchmen

32.55: Provisions and several purchases as per a|cs.

Cartage, permits and shipping charges on purchases and provisions

5U.35 . Cooperage

Cash to Captain

Quay Dues

Overtime Labour

Expenses on baggage

Telegrams and radios D

Postages, petties, receipt stamps and tax on remmittance
Centro de Navegacion

Members ot the crew expenses as per receipts
Prefectura Watchmen

Hire of crane

Hire of telephone onboard

Certificate •*

6? FSrenen
63 Lloyn’G Register of Shipping
69 Comis ion on payment

I

CurrencyCurrency

V J

1 7 '>7

21^00

<0 f uO

111 00

iaoe

63o 5

2,038.

1'
30

1/2 cjb

1’

JO

JO

Q7

li?

JO,
163.
I?'.'.

5.931.91
2.601,33

70 Agency Fee

Montevideo,

S. A.
ENTS



&
" FDISBURSEMENTS OF S. S.

« 7th.ll.1956Stanleyon

Currency Currency

Sanitary Services1
2
3

Porterage on gangway
v

Coast guards

British Consul8
Brazilian

Spanish

Portuguese

9.13

Advising arrival

Harbour pilotage River Plate pilotage17.20
Custom House Despatchante

Taxi hire i

Government License Tax i

Tally clerks

Sewers28 9

Watchmen29 I

30.31 f

276.04

Quay Dues

Overtime Labour34.55 .5410!;
Expenses on baggage

Telegrams and radios D
Postages, petties, receipt stamps and tax on remmittance
Centro de Navegacion 1

30I

Hire of crane40 126< .00
Hire of telephone onboard

ft

22
23

41
42

36
37

10
108

26
8

24.25
26.27

Voucher
Nr.

Washing
Custom House pass, stamps, etc.

Members ot the crew expenses as per receipts

Prefectura Watchmen

Light dues
Tender hire and Motor Launch

Cartage and permit on stevedoring gear

Stevedores

14.15
16

I I 3 H 0 Y "

3ra .11.1956

.00

.42

33.39

.34

.00

.Firemen
2.5^ on S 4.336.62 commission on payments

5
6.1

SaUe<1for p0:
Arrived from port StWl>X

Provisions and several purchases as per a|cs.
Cartage, permits and shipping charges on purchases and provisions

52•33 Cooperage
Cash to Captain

Gratuities.
Repairs a|c.

Inmigration Fees

st MonteTide»

25 ,0C

19 ,60
395 ,00

172
64 73
50 ,00

6 ,04

I

24 .00

70 ,00

10 .00
338 ,66

20 >00

35 ,80
11 ,00

3.045 .45
1.056 .79

155 .06
654 .85

2.511 .95

1
Agency Fee ” 1QO|.QO

8 9.457.19



CurrencyCurrency

w

28 <00r?

tt

•F

25

2G*;O0

h

7|

H

H

r

41.45 407 •01

46 ti

47 CO

Hire of SK3EK P.E/ICES

Hire of telephone onboard

Co-amiss ioa on Payment2.50jt on i54 5.845.41

10
00

51
52
53

50.
360.

35.
S.:

Cartage, permits and shipping charges on purchases and provisions
Cooperage
Cash to Captain
Quay Dues

4.907.91
1.372.86

202.14
1.944.89
2.422.05

48.49
50

received from vessel
Shipping •-

48
00

6.00
443.99
20.00
34 * 60
11*00

Overtime Labour

' Expenses on baggage

Telegrams and radios

on 17th December 1956

D
Postages, petties, receipt stamps and tax on remmittance
Centro de Navegacion

Members ot the crew expenses as per receipts
Prefectura Watchmen

Postages of letters
Lloyd’s hegiatei- of
Firemen

at Montevideo

5th December 1956Sailetl ;3LHI

25.00
19

r
h

60
746.bo

DISBURSEMENTS OF S. S.

Arrived from PORT STA-LEX

6
24 S

w Joo
146.24

475.07

j R 0 T "

>9.49

=

Voucher
Nr.

1
2
3.5
6.11
12
13
14
15

16

17
18.24
25
26

27

28.30

31.33
34
35.36
57.38

Sanitary Services

Light dues
Tender hire and Motor Launch

Porterage on gangway

Washing
Custom House pass, stamps, etc.

Coast guards
British Consul

Brazilian ”

Spanish ”

Portuguese ”

Argentine ”

Repairs a|c.
Inmigration Fees

Advising arrival

Harbour pilotage River Plate pilotage

Custom House Despatchante

Taxi hire

Government License Tax

Cartage and permit on stevedoring gear
1 f. ;

Stevedores

Tally clerks

Sewers

Watchmen
Provisions and several purchases as per a|cs.

55 00

45

100
Agency Fee

DON S. A.
=> Agents



27.1-I’57

Ift Jdisbursements of s. s.
23.1.1957

Arrived from port Stanley on

Currency

Sanitary Services1.2
3
4.5

Porterage on gangway

6

Gratuities
Spanish

Portuguese
Argentine

0070!
•00Advising arrival

11River Plate pilotageHarbour pilotage
HCustom House Despatchante22
ftTaxi hire

Government License Tax

Cartage and permit on stevedoring gear
•i 2 • 24Stevedores

Tally clerks ft29.32
Sewers »?

Watchmen H

36.38 •t

06119
Cash to Captain

it

it

Expenses on baggage

Telegrams and radios D
if

n45

Prefectura Watchmen

Hire of crane
Hire of telephone onboard

46 2.53/ oh 4*520.01 co^aiseio:; on puyiaento n 113.03

47 Agency Fee

$ 8.2 *56

G E N TS

23
24

7
8

Repairs a|c.
Inmigration Fees

Provisions and several purchases as per a|cs.
Cartage, permits and shipping charges on purchases and provisions
Cooperage t

Postages, petties, receipt stamps and tax on remmittance

Centro de Navegacion

Members ot the crew expenses as per receipts

62U20

19* 60
740.00

Coast guards
British Consul

Washing
Custom House pass, stamps, etc.

Light dues
Tender hire and Motor Launch

9
10.14

674.27
174.77

Voucher
Nr.

15.16
17

40
41.43

674;. 27
2.53'1. 0

tXojtiiffiBst Extra Patent for 1957
Overtime Labour

^.75
^.00

50.00
85.54

Montevideo,  31et Jam
------------------------ ------- de 19 57

13
343.20

20.00:

29.50
11.00

246>2°
62.50
25*00

5.7B
23>oO

B U 1 "

macle

Curre*10^

Sailed for $0**



O til > ip ril $ 57

25th

ofpic n ae^ist.^g w warn

Sir,

I have the honour 'bo refer io your loti r of
on the subject of the costs of freights and passages.

The new rates are being inserted in the appropriate schedules
in the draft Hail Contract between Government and the Falkland Islands
Company and copies will be forwarded to you as soon as possible.

Government is prepared 'to agree to a 10/3 increase on the
exi sting freight and passage rates to cone into effect when the Company'
new vessel, the s»s* "Dargin", comes into service. Members of BxecuW
Council have been consulted and have approved the proposal.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

The Mr. A. G. Barton, C.B.E., J.p. ,
Colonial Manager,
Fallcland Islands Company, Limited,
StAIILSY.

AGXZT/PT



NOTE,

I flew to Port San Carlos on Tuesday, 26th March, and to Darwin
on the following day to consult Mr. Norman Cameron and Mr. G-ilruth and
Dr. Slessor with regard to the proposed 10% increase on freights and passages.

On Saturday, 30th March, I discussed the matter with Mr. Harding
and I had already talked to Mr. Trees.

All Members of Council agreed that the Compary had made out a
reasonable case for a 10% increase on freights and passages to come into
effect when the s. s. "Darwin" comes into service.

5th April, 1957

AGDT/PT



0J27/IXI

13th April 1957

D/0
Would you please refer to qy letter Eos0327/IX I of the

.•-•1956, and to the exchange of telegrams ending with
ny telegram Nos 5 of the 15th January.

I am enclosing two copies of the draftLr.il A;-^reeraent
between Ocvornrjsnt and the ralkisn Islands Con^azy* Copies
have also been forwarded by the Colonial Hanagor of the Company
to his Head Office in London.

I hope that this draft will t the requirements of the
Llinistxy of 5?ror»sport and Civil Aviation. Should any further
snags ari.;a I hope they vail be?x in mind that the ■' "ft in its
present for?:: represents seen thing agreed in principle between
Government and the Corrp.’ji:y as embodying what v/o feel is required
to meet local circum timers and conditions. I hope also that
they will boar in rind that our local conditions sro vexy different
from most oth r places, particularly the United JClngc.c  anA. that this
ship is our train link with the outside vorld rux? is ■ ;.lly our only
link so fax* as rogula.r mails an?, pas -.ongers ar-- cone •rnec-

Perhaps you would let me Icao-v as soon us possible whether
or not the draft in its pi'esent shape an- fora meets th<- x-’ey-irements
of the Colonial Office and 'the ’Hniatry of tfranspert.

There lias, of course, been further delay in cle3.ive:c/ of
fie new ship and late July or early August appears to be the earliest
we can esgjcct her# That means abemt three months vrltiiout a ship or
a m. J.1!

(Signed) A. G. DentonGThompson.

3s:>>
jAy Ay-j*

draftLr.il
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F A L K L AND .1 S_IJL2L2-§
/ r<£t/

■' J tf. /IfiM/ j •’</

THIS INDENTURE made this day of

One thousand nine hundred and

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS (hereinafter called

’’the Government”) of the one part and THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY

LIMITED whose Registered Office is situate at 120 Pall. Mall in th®

City of Westminster (hereinafter called “the Company”) of the

other part WHEREAS the Government is desirous of providing

for the transmission of mails, passengers and freight within the

home trade limits of the Colony, the collection of produce and the

transit of mails, passengers and freight within and between the

Colony and the mainland of South A.merica upon the terms hereinafter

appearing which terms are acceptable to the Government NOW

THESE PRESENTS WITNESS AND IT IS HEREBY

AGREED AND DECLARED by and between the parties hereto as follows

that is to say

l0 THESE provisions shall become operative from

and shall remain in force

IN this Agreement the following expressions shall have

the following

» "The Colony’’ means the Colony of 'the Falkland Islands, \

"The Governor" means the Officer Administering

the Government of the Colony or the Colonial Secretary

acting of his behalf*

"The Postmaster" means the officer for the time

being exorcising the function of that office;
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3« THE COMPANY shall provide a Steamship short

particulars of which are set out in the first schedule hereto

and shall maintain it in Lloyd’s highest class for the carriage of

mails, passengers and freight between the Colony and Montevideo,

Uruguay, and between the several ports of the Colony and generally

to provide transport facilities for farm settlements in the Colony

and to enable shipment of produce to home markets to be effected.

Provided that should the steamship become a total loss or be rendered

wholly unseaworthy owing to circumstances not within the Company1 s

control this Agreement shall forthwith be terminated*

4, THE StetrnsJiip -shall be properly found In all respects

and capable cf carrying not less than thirtysix saloon passengers

with reasonable comfort and shall at all times be supplied and

furnished with whatever may be requisite and necessary for

rendering the Steamship having regard to the nature thereof

constantly efficient for the services hereby contracted to be

performed and shall also be. manned with a proper and efficient

crew of officers, e:igineers and seamen* The Steamship shall be

fitted with wireless telegraphy apparatus as required by the

Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation for a vessel of this class.

i

5* (a) THE maximum passenger fares and freight rates

charged by the Company for Inter-island trade and between the

Colony and Montevideo and vice-versa, the Colony and Punta Arenas

and vice-versa are detailed in the Second Schedule hereto attached

and shall not be altered or amended except by and with the 

consent of Govemmento



*
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(b) Should the Government or the Company consider

that basic operating expenses have increased or decreased to

such an extent that increases or decreases in passenger fares

and .freights set out in the second schedule attached hereto are

justified, a statement shall be prepared and certified by the

Company’ s Auditors in support of the claim for an increase or

decrease, agreement to which shall rot be unreasonably withheld

by Government or the Company as the case may be„

6. (a) THE Company shall allow the Government a rebate of

twenty-five ger _centvm of all cargo and, passenger rates

c’large&hle on all. Government personnel aid cargo carried

by trie vessel or any substitute or substitutes approved, by the
jf

Govexnore This rebate shall apply to Inter-.i eland voyages and

voyages to and from the South. American continent 'tut shall not

apply to vioivalJnng charges incurred on voyages where victualling

is not included in the quoted fare-,

(b • The rebates referred to in sub-olau.se (a) of this

clause shall not apply to cergo and passengers cf the PeJJcland
♦

Islands Dependencies Survey,

7. THE Ocnpany shall not charge the Government ary

Landing or tfbaii'ago Charges at port Stanley on b£^*j£ide Government

cargo as specified in clause 6(a\

olau.se


8O IN consideration of the payments hereinafter mentioned

the Conpary shall convey free of any charge whatever to the

Government on any voyage made for the Government under this

Agreement from any Port and to any Port included in the itinerary

of such voyage all mails both letter mails and parcel mails

which the Governor through the Postmaster may desire so to be

conveyed*

9» THE Company shall as hereinafter mentioned provide

at its own cost a convenient and proper place or places of deposit

on board the Steamship for the safe keeping of the aforesaid

mails and in particular the letter mails shall be placed under

secure lock and key and shall be cleared by an officer of the Post

Office or other person authorised to such effect by the Governor

upon the arrival of the Steamship at a port of call within the

Colony and by some officer duly authorised to such effect upon the

arrival of the Steamship at .Montevideo or other foreign port of

call and the Company shall also provi.de a suitable boat properly-

manned and equipped and whatever else may be necessary for the

safe embarkation and disembarkation of the same mails and shall

defray all charges for the immediate taking on board and landing 

of the same mails0

provi.de
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ID. ALL mails carried under this Agreement are to be

delivered on the quayside nearest adjacent to the Steamship by

the Postmaster or other official appointed' • for the purpose

and shall be delivered in like manner from the vessel to the

Postmaster or other official appointed by him for the purpose and

the Master of the Steamship shall -without ary charge to the

Government other than that otherwise provided in this Agreement

to be paid to the Company take due care of and the Company shall

be responsible for the receipt, safe custody and delivery of the

mails as aforesaid and the Master of the Steamship shall make such

Declaration as shall be required by the Postmaster or his officers

or agents or by the proper Authority at Montevideo or other

foreign ports and shall furnish such journals, returns and

information and perform such services as may be required by the

Postmaster or his officers or agents or by the proper Authority

at Montevideo or other foreign port and the Master shall on arrival

at any of the said places of the Steamship either himself or by

some conpetent person deliver all mails for such place into the

hands of the Postmaster or other person authorised to receive

them and shall receive in like manner all the return or other

mails to be forwarded in due course.

H* TxIS Company shall be responsible for the loss or

damage of any parcel or of any registered postal packet of any

kind conveyed or tendered for conveyance under this Agreement

•(unless such loss or damage be caused or occasioned by Act of

God the Queen’s enemies pirates restraints of Princes, rulers,or

people, jettison, barratry, fire, collision, or perils or



accidents of the seas, rivers and steam navigation) and in the

event of any such loss or damage (except as aforesaid) the

Company shall be liable to pay to ‘the Postmaster in respect of

each parcel or registered postal packet so lost or damaged

(subject to the proviso hereinafter contained) such sum of money

p.s shall be equal to the amount which may have been awarded and

paid by the Postmaster at his sole option and discretion (and

although not under legal obligation) to the sender or addressee

of such parcel or registered postal packet as compensation for

the loss or damage thereof provided that such sum shall not in

any one case exceed One pound per parcel or Two pounds per

registered postal packet,

12. THE Compary shall not nor shall the Master of the

Steamship receive or permit to be received on board the

Steamship any letters for conveyance other than those contained

in Her Majesty’s mails,

13o THE Company and the Master of the Steamship and all

Agents, seamen and servants of the Company shall at all times

I

punctually attend to the orders and directions of the Postmaster,

his officers or Agents or the proper Authority at Montevideo

or other foreign Poz*t as to the mode, time and place of landing,

delivering and receiving mails provided always that such orders

and directions shad J. be in conformity with the provisions

of this Agreement. /



&*
14. THE Coup any shall not carry nor penult to be carried

in the Steamship ary nitro-glycerine or any other substance or

articles which in the opinion of the Government shall be

dangerous except with the permission of the Governor*

15c (a) THE Steamship shall make such voyages from

Stanley to Montevideo and return as the Government may require

not exceeding twelve voyages each way in any one year© The

dates of these voyages shall be fixed by the Conpany in consultation

with the Government©

(b) THE Steamship shall make not less than twelve

calls in every year at a principal port on the main West Falkland

Island in the course of separate voyages> The term principal port

shall be taken to mean ary one of the following places, videlicet,

Fox Bay, Port Howard, Chartres and Hill Cove©

(c) Additional voyages to Montevideo or voyages ’to

other places on the South American continent or to the Dependencies

shall be the subject of special arrangement between the Government

and the Company but the Conpany shall be at liberty to make such

voyages on its own account and at its own expense*

16© IN consideration of the carriage of mails as provided

for in this Agreement so long as Chis Agreement is in force the

Government shall pay to the Conpany in Stanley, or by mutual

agreement in London by the Crown Agents on behalf of the Government,
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the sum of Thirteen thousand two hundred pounds per annum in

equal quarterly payments of Three thousand three hundred pounds

or in such other manner as may "be agreed between the Government

and the Conpany; provided that an abatement at the rate of One

thousand pounds per return voyage or of Five hundred pounds per

single voyage shall be made in respect of any of the twelve

return voyages specified in Clause 15(a) hereof which the Conpany

may be unable from any cause to perform or on which it may be

unable from ary cause to carry mails, passengers and c argo in

accordance with the provisions of this Agreement.

17c SHOULD the Conpany charter vessels which have adequate

passenger accommodation for twelve persons single voyages Fort

Stanley ’to Montevideo or vice _versa made during the months of

January and Feb.ruary or June and July shall be an adequate

substitute for a single mail voyage under this contract up to a

total of twofc voyages Montevideo to Port Stanley and 'two voyages

Port Stanley to Montevideo* In such cases it shall be permissible

to carry mails suitably stowed in holds*

18» IN the event of any breach of this Agreement by the

Conpany or failure on the part of the Company fully to carry

out the terms, stipulations or provisions hereof (unless the

Coirpany shall prove to the satisfaction of the Governor that

such breach or failure arose solely from a cause or causes

beyond the control of the Conpany and the servants of the Conpapy)

the Copjpaiy si Jail be liable by way of penalty and not as

liquidated damages for a;;y such breach or failure to pay to the
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Government such a sum not exceeding £5® 0® 0d. (five pounds

sterling) ax the Governor shall determine and if such breach or

failure shall continue to a further penalty of £5? 0® (five

pounds sterling) for every day during which such breach of failure

may continue and should there be any repetition of such breaches or

failures or any breach or failure on the part of the Conpary as in

the opinion of the Governor to render such a course desirable

the Government may by giving to the Conpany notice in writing

forthwith determine this Agreement but without prejudice to the

rights or remedies of the Government in respect of any antecedent

breach of this Agreement by the Company and nothing herein contained

shall prevent the Government in the event of such breach or failure

from making such other arrangements as shall seem to the Government

fit for the despatch and carriage of the aforesaid mails and

passengers by some other vessel or vessels and from bringing an

action for damage against the Conpany instead of recovering a penalty

under this Clause.

19o NOTHING in this Agreement shall be deemed to or shall

inpose any personal liability on the Governor or on any other member

or Officer of the Government.
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20q THE Government shall not be liable for any loss or

damage whatever which may be sustained by the Company in consequence

of the employment of the Steamship on any of the services

contracted to be performed under this Agreement®

21» THIS Agreement shall continue in force for a period

cf five ydars from the date mentioned in Clause 1 hereof and shall

continue thereafter on the same terms until either party gives to

the other six months written notice at any time to determine same®



THE FIRST SCHEDULE^ABOVE^ WEIOTD.TO

THE Steamer shall ccnroly with the requirements of Lloyd* s

highest class and have suitable accommodation for a minimum

of thirtysix saloon passengers in fourteen cabins, dining and

smoke rooms.

Dimensions

Cubic capacity about

G-ross tonnage

OUo ft.

Net tonnage Speed knots.

THE SECOND SCHEDULE ABCVE REFERRED TO, , ,_ —- -.-■-w———----- — ,--- |-|--- 7 |-- ----- ■'

Particulars of:-

Coasting Service - ports of call0

Passage and freight rates.

Conditions of carriage of cargo and passengers etco

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, I JUTTED.

COASTING SERVICE.

1. THE Conpany carries Her Majesty* s mails between 

5n.ter-is2nnd ports, Montevideo and Punta Arenas. The following 

are the ports of call:-
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East Falkland

Darwin
Goose Green
North Arm
Walker Creek
San Carlos
Port San Carlos
Lively Island
Bleaker Island
Speedwell Island
Port Louis N & S
Johnson’s Harbour
Salvador
Teal Inlet
Rinson Grande
Fitzroy
Douglas Station
Bluff Cove.

West Falkland

Hill Cove
Fox Bay
Roy Cove.
Port Stephens
Port Howard
Pebble Island.
Saunders Island.
West Point Island.
Carcass Island.
New Island
Weddell Island.
Beaver Island.
Chartres
Dunnose Head.
Albemarle.

Overseas.

Montevideo
Punta Arenas

2.

Group In

Group 20

Group J.

PASSAGE RATES. From Stanley to Following ports and vice.versa:

Berkeley Sound )
Fitzrcy )
Bluff Cove )

Darwin )
Walker Creek }
Salvador }
Rincon Grande )
Teal. Inlet. *)
Douglas Station J
Horseshoe Bay )
Lively Island, )

North Aim )
Speedwell Island)
Bleaker Island, )
Brenton Lodi )
San Carlas )
Port San Carlos )
Port Howard )
Fox Bay )
Pert Stephens )
Chartres )
Dunnose Head )
Roy Cove. )
Hill Cove. )
Albemarle )

Saloon
227-d>

49/6 do

8^/6d.
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Group 4» New Island.
Beaver Island*
Weddell Island*
Passage Islands,
Pebble Island,
Carcass Island*
Saunders Island*
West Point Island,

Saloon.

82/6d.

Group 5. INTER-PORT PASSAGES for which rates are not specified
in Group 1 to 4*

Up to JO miles..................... .. 22/-d.
31 to 65 " ....................................... 49/6d.
Over 65 ” ....................................... 82/6d.

Group 6• Montevideo Single, Saloon £22 Return £44* Min. rato.

Punta Arenas Single, Saloon £16. 10* Od. Return £JJ Min.
rate.

(Government taxes not included).

CHILDREN. 12 years or over «. •... • •. .©Full adult fare.
6 years & under 12 years... .Half fare.
2 years & under 6 years.... * Quarter fare.
1 child under 2 years • * • •. .Free
Each additional cliild under

2 years . ..................................Quarter fare.

The fares quoted are MINIMUM rates and are applicable to;

4x4 berth cabins ) ,
2 x 2/J » " ) Main deok*

8x2 Bedstead cabins on Upper deck will be subject to
a supplement of 2J% on the MINIMUM rate per bed.

Sole occupancy of cabin by special arrangement.

BERTHING OF CHILDREN.

Two children paying quarter fare each will occupy one
berth. Cots will be p?.*ovided for infants when possible, free
of charge.
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BERTHS.

Berths are not guaranteed on Inter-Island voyages.

Berths are not available f or passengers making a voyage within the

hours of sunrise and sunset but if required and if available an

additional charge will be made of 10/-d. per berth.

Passengers are carried on the terms and conditions printed

on the Conpany’s passenger tickets.

J® CONDITIONS OF CARRIAGE OF PASSHnTGERS , AW BAGGAGE.

THE Conpany reserves the right to charge the f are applicable
to the most distant port when passengers arc bound for a port called
at after the most distant port, e0go a passenger booked for Darwin
by a vessel going North about East Falkland and calling at Fox Bay and
then Darwin will pay the passage money equal to the fare to Fox Bay.

Baggage allowance - $G cubic feet.

Excess Baggage will be charged at freight rates.

4.

Inte.T>Island Voyages.

Breakfast, Dinner or Supper @ 5/~cU per nieal.
Early morning or afternoon tea,
Or contract rate per day 15/-d.

Overseas jvpyageso

Included in the relative fare.

CARGO RATES.U'»ur

Cargo is accepted on the toxins and conditions printed
on the Compares Bill of Lading.
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1. MCNTEVIDEO & PUNTA ARENAS.

General cargo 88/4-d. per ton weighs or measurement.

Special stowage & Petrol 176/8cU ” ” ” ” ”

Minimum rates of freight as for half ton weight or measurement.

Parcel freight - 2/G^ per cubic foot, minimum 10/-dc

Light oils in "bulk, by special arrangement®

2, INTER-ISLAND FREIGHT RATES,

Between Port Stanley and vice versa

(if over 10 tons, if less £60 per call).

Berkeley Sound & Fitzroy 2|O/-4 per ton weight or measurement.

Lively Island & Darwin 52/64 ti ti tt it tl

Speedwell Island 72/6d tt it t! ft tl

Other East Falkland Ports 58/44. n ti tt tt fl

Fox Bay & Port Howard,
Great Island & Island Harbour 8A/2de n tt tf It 11

Other West Falkland Ports 95/-4 ti ti It tl II

kanybranch Harbour,
Passage Island &
Sea Lion Island. 117/64 tt tt t! tl tt

J. UTTER-PORT RATES. Freight rates which are not specified
in Group 20

Up to JO miles W/-4 per ton weight or measurement.
JI - 50 » 52/64 tt tt tt tt t>

51-100 " 58/44 it tt ti tt it

101 - 120 " 82/24 it it tt ti tt

121 & above 95/-4 tt tt it it it

Special calls can usually be arranged provided there is
sufficient inducement.

PARCELS - Localp

No parcels weighing over 28-lbs. will be accepted.
The Tfii nimum charge per parcel is 5/~d. for the first 11-lbs.
and thereafter 6 do per lb.
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5. ANIMALS.
To ary Island port:-

Cats 7/6d. each

Dogs 10/-cU n

Poultry (in crates) 2/-0.

Pigs ( “ ” ) freight rates

Cows, bullocks & bulls £3* it

Horses
Horses (across Falkland

£3. tt

Sound) £2. t!

Sheep (in crates) £2. ft

Sheep - shifting in numbers - by arrangement.

Sheep (carcasses)
East Falkland ) 5/~d. ”
West Falkland . ) '

Beef Quarters 10/-d» ”

Overseas - by arrangement®

60 WHARFAGE.

The freights quoted in Groups 1 to 5 do not include
Wharfage anchor transhipment at Montevideo and/or Port Stanley.

7o WAREHOUSING.

Any cargo delivered into the Conpany* s Warehouse( s)
or other storage place is given free storage for seven days,
after which the Coirpany reserves the right to charge for storage
at the .rate of 13/4d3 (thirteen shillings and fouipence) per
ton weight or measurement per month or part of a month.

All storage is at Owner* s risk.

8* PRODUCE for shipment overseas.

By arrangement at rates which include lighterage
where required, shipment, storage, transhipment, Bill of Lading
and Agency, i. e. all charges from point of shipment to final
discharge.

iggTATIGN & SPECIAL VOYAGES.

By arrangement.



Decode.
TELEGRAM SENT.

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR

Despatched: 12.6*57. Time: 1425 Received .12.6.57. Time:

No: 77. Following for Colonial Secretary*

Your letter 0327/lU of 18th April, Draft mail agreement.

Draft now considered satisfactory "by C.A. and C.O.

SECRETARY.

G-TC : PT
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0327/n i

19th 57.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to my letter of the
L53 6th April and previous correspondence and discussions

"in connection with the new mail contract.

2. I have to confirm the information I con
veyed to you verbally on Wednesday the 19th June
to the effect that the draft agreement has been
approved by both the Secretary of State for the
Colonies and the Ministry of Transport and Civil
Aviation.

3. Government now awaits the reaction of the
Falkland Islands Company. It is considered desi
rable that the agreement should be signed at the
same time as the s.s. "Darwin” comes into service
on the South Americ/Falkland Islands run. It
would therefore be much appreciated if you would
ask your Company for further information as to
their views on the draft agreement if you receive
no intimation from them by the end of this month.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd. ) A. Ge Denton Thompson.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

The Colonial Manager,
Falkland Islands Co. Ltd.,

STANLEY.

AGDT/fC
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> CM Talkland islands Company, Cimited.
------------------------------o ^INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)o-----------------------------------

REGISTERED 1902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS “FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA RADIO.

^77

1st ^uiy, X^?..5.7-

Sir,

4.74 I have to thank you for your letter No. O327/III dated
19th June, 1957 advising that the draft Mail Contract has
T5een“^ppr,0VSd”by both the Secretary of State for the Colonies
and the Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation.

Our Head Office were informed of this by telegram on
2Uth June also of Government’s desirability that the Agreement
be signed here at the same time as s.s.’’Darwin” comes into
service on the South Amer ica/Falkl and Islands run.

I am now instructed to request you to inform His
Excellency the Governor that*in view of the implications of
the Finance Bill 1957 and our position as an Overseas Trading
Corporation, it is regretted that the Company are unable to
consider the Mail Contract at present.

The Company are, however, prepared to maintain the
service on a month to month basis providing Government will
pay us £1,100 per round voyage Stanley/Montevideo.

Our Head office advise that the Secretary of State for
the Colonies is aware of the position.*

As s.s.’’Darwin” shipped mails from London and has
reserved space for mails ex Montevideo I am to request that
Government will consider a payment to us of £1,100 for the
maiden voyage.

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.



Decode.
TELEGRAM SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Despatched: 2.7.57. nme;liso Received: ! Time:

No: 101.
Your tel* No: 77* Draft Mail Agreement.

I have to-day received communication from local Office of

F. I. C. stating inter alia

” In view of the duplications of the Finance Bill 1957
and our position as an Overseas Trading Corporation, it

is regretted that the Conpany are unable to consider
the Mail Contract at present*

The Conpany are, however, prepared to maintain the

service on a month to month basis providing Government
will pay us <£1,100 per round voyage Stanley/l'iontevideo*

Our Head Office advise that the Secretary of State

for the Colonies is aware of the position* ”

2. Local Manager knows no more j^ban facts container) in letter.

Grateful for any further information you can give.

GOVERNOR.

GTC : PT



0327/HI

3rd Judy, 57

Sir,

I an directed to refer to yourj^ttpr of the 1st of July
in ■which you have advised. Govonnxr.t that in vi"ofx'the ’
of the Finance Bill, 1957, and your Cornary’s position as an Overseas
Trading Corporation, your Company regrets that it is unable to consider
tho mail contract at present- I an to say that Govern .ent views this
development with concern, and trusts that you v.ill be in a position to
clarify the situation in the near future.

It is noted that in the meantime the Company is prepared to
maintain the service on a month to month basis provided Government
will pay the Coroarvz £1,100 per round voyage St^YLcy/llontcvideo.
Government is prepared to agree to this proposal as a temporary measure
end peliding clarification of tho situation that hits hot. orison.
Commits agreement to this arrangement is without prejudice to the
fact that the mail subsidy rate of £13,200 per annum (or £1,100 per
round voyage) has been negotiated on the principle of a regular mil
service consisting of twelve round voyages per year between Montevideo
and Stanley.

In agreeing to this proposal, Government has assumed that the
freight rates, passenger fares, end concessions contained in tho draft
agreement and its schedules will be operative in the case of all voyages
made by the s. s. *l)arwinn botwoon South Zmorica and tho Folllana Islands
and between FolMand Islands ports of call during the interim period
during which this temporary arrangement is in force and viiile there is
no formal agreement between your Company and Government. G-ov^rnment
would, however, appreciate confirmation that this assumption is correct.

Finally, I cm to say th t the request contained in the last
paragraph of your letter under rofcrencc will form tho subject of a
separate reply.

I an, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) A. G. Penton-Thonpson.

OOWNIAL SeCKWg>

Tho Ilan .ger,
Fall'land Islands Company Limited,
STAMCT.

<a77



O327/III

3^ July, 57

Sir,
I am directed to refer to the last paragraph of your t

letter of ths lot of July in which you ask that'TOirrsimsnt- ■
should consider a payment to the Falkland Islands Company of
*51,100 on the grounds that the s. s. ”Darwinn shipped icails
from London and has reserved cpo.cc for mails cn Montevideo.

This matter was previously raised by the Manager of
your Company in Jenuazy of tris year, and Govemracnt* s view
was conveyed to him in the Colonial Secretary* s demi-official
letter No: 0527/TH of the 19th of January. Government does
not feel that it has anything to add to the views expressed in
that letter so far as the carriage of mails from the United
Kingdom to Montevideo is concerned.

It is noted that mail space has been reserved ez:
Montevideo in accordance rzLth the terms of the former mail
contract and the present draft agreement. In such circumstances,
the single voyage between Montevideo and Stanley would naturally
qualify for half the mail contract subsidy of <£1,100 per round
trip. In other words, Government would pay the l^lkl^nd. Islands
Comary <£550 in respect of the single voyage and £1,100 per round
voyage thereafter, up to a mximm of twelve round voyages in ary
one year, unless other arrangements ue3?c made.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant.

(Signed) A. G. Dentcn-Thompson.

(XmilAL S^CR

Manager,
Falkland Islands Conpany, Limited,
sTzwar.

AGET/E<e



Cbe falkland Islands Company, Cimitcd.
----------------------------------©(incorporated BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)°--------------------------------

REGISTERED 1902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWiNG PO RT ST AN LEY" VIA RADIO.

Your No, O327/III

9 th July, ^32 57 •'

4 U&>
Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letters (2)
dated 3rd July, 1957, details df which were conveyed
to our Head Office by telegram.

I now confirm that it is the Company’s intention
to maintain the conditions, rates, of freight, passenger
fares and concessions in accordance with the new draft
Mail Contract pending clarification of the position.

I am,
Sir,

your obedient servant,

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.



<2

l>S

COMPANIES TRADING
ABROAD

SPECIAL TREATMENT
The second major commitment which I

inherited was an undertaking to consider
the taxation of United Kingdom companies
that carry on business oversea. Such com
panies. when they arc controlled and
managed in this country, have to pay tax
at our verv high rates on their profits
earned abroad, subject to a set-off against
the United Kingdom tax bill for similar
taxes paid c versea.

This position has been much criticized
over many years on the ground that the
United Kingdom concern trading in an
oversea country where tax rates arc lower
than ours is id p. disadvantage compared
with local competitors. It was fully re
viewed by the royal commission under Lord
Radcliffe’s chairmanship which reported in
1955.

The commission put forward a novel idea
for dealing with the problem, which I pro
pose in substance to adopt. The idea is
that our law should recognize as entitled
to special tax treatment a class, of oversea
trade corporations. Broadly speaking, these
will be United Kingdom companies
controlled and managed from this country
but having all their actual trading opera
tions abroad.

Concerns that qualify as oversea trade
corporations will be exempted from income
tax and profits tax on their trading profits
earned abroad. When they pay dividends
or other distributions to shareholders but
of those trading profits those dividends will
be liable to United Kingdom income tax,
and if they arc received by a United King
dom company to profits tax also. In appro
priate cases there would be relief for taxes
paid abroad.

INTERESTS EXCLUDED
The companies to be covered by my

proposals will include those wholly engaged
oversea in mining, oil winning, agriculture,
manufacture and processing, public utilities,
and distribution. 1 do not propose to in
clude shipping, as I am proposing to deal
with the industry in a different way. Nor
do I propose the inclusion of financial
activities such as banking and insurance, as
I do not think they could properly be
brought within the underlying conception of
the scheme.

I must also give some precision to the
proposed treatment of selling activities over
sea. The royal commission contemplated
that some oversea trade corporations would
be the exporting side of the United King
dom manufacturing businesses, which would
obtain merchandise from the United King
dom and send it oversea for sale there.

We must be careful that this new relief
has no possible suggestion of an export
subsidy about it, and the legislation will
make it clear that to qualify as oversea
trade corporations concerns dealing in
United Kingdom goods must buy those
goods “ free on board ” at a United King
dom port at the price appropriate to a
transaction between independent persons.
Thus only profits arising from that point
onwards which can be seen to flow from
selling activities outside this country will |
come within the exemption. , |

'■ “HIVE c>FF ” NECESSARY
There doubtless are some concerns which

already have all their trading operations
outside this country and can qualify as
oversea trade corporations immediately.
But there are also many mixed businesses
vith their operations partly here and partly
oversea. To secure the benefit of my pro
posals such concerns will have to “ hive
off” their oversea business into a separate
company that fulfils the conditions
for qualification as an oversea trade
corporation.

These, then, arc the outlines of my pro
posals on this matter. The legislation to
put through a major reform of this kind
will inevitably be long and complicated. I
must ask the Committee to wait until the
Finance Bill is published for details. As
well as a close definition of this new class
of corporation, there will clearly have to be
provisions defining distributions which are
to be taxable, and the method of dealing
with them, and possibly safeguards against
abuse.

IMPETUS OF REFORM
I commend these proposals with confi

dence. (Ministerial cheers.) I believe them
to be a justifiable reform in our lax system
and a legitimate help to companies which
plough back their profits oversea in com
petition with those that operate under easier
tax laws. (Ministerial cheers.) Many of
them operate in Commonwealth countries
and in the colonics. Under the impetus of
this reform more may well do so.

As things, stand at present a British com
pany engaged in such oversea operations
may be at a serious disadvantage compared
with its competitors. We must seek to re
move these disadvantages. Moreover, under
the existing law any such British company
is a somewhat tempting object for a take
over bid by foreign buyers, who can often
base their offer upon a future tax position
more favourable than would be open to any
British bidder.

Although the remission of the tax will
represent an initial loss to the balance of
payments, these proposals are a step to
wards more investment, more trade, and
more exports. I am confident that this is a
sound measure which will bring us increas
ing rewards in future years. (Ministerial
cheers.) The cost to the revenue will not
be negligible. I cannot, of course, give
precise figures, but I estimate the cost at
£25m. this year and something over £35m.
next year.



Decode.
TELEGRAM SENT.

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR

Despatched: 17.7,57. Time: 1756 Received: 18.7.57. Time:

g

No: 92. Your tel. No: 101® Mail Agreement.

Because of reservations in the Financial Bill

Company are reviewing shipping side of their Business. I am

in contact with the Chairman on the subject.

2. I suggest you accept the provisional arrangements

pending developments.

SECER.

1600
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Che Talkland Islands Company, Eimited
------------------------—  o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 18 5 1.)

REGISTERED 1902.

10th December,

Sir,
MAIL CONTRACT.

With reference to the draft Mail Contract, s.s."Darwin” has——' ......

now "been sold to the Falkland Islands Trading Co,,Ltd. and the
contract will therefore have to he made with that Company. It
is proposed that the contract commences from 1st January, 1958
and is for a period of bi years, and not 5 years, in view of
the fact that the mail service has been operating from about
1st July last.

We have a few amendments to propose.
2. Clause 5 (B). We are of the opinion that the basic

costs should be those current at the approximate date when it
was agreed that we should build a new vessel and enter into a
contract with the Falkland Islands Government. The date proposed
is 1st January, 1956.

I

It should be noted that Montevideo expenses have
increased considerably since then and it is possible that
Stanley expenses may rise.

3* Clause 15 (a).
(b).

Clause 17.
It appears that we may at times be hard pressed to

- make twelve Montevideo and twelve inter-island voyages per annum
owing to the present slow turn round in Montevideo and the time
required for the proper maintenance of the vessel.

I We have how chartered a vessel, the ”A.E.S.”, for a
/ number of consecutive voyages between U^nited Kingdom and

/ Falkland Islands and we suggest that these voyages shall rank
The Honourable

The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley. /as



2
mail voyages for the purpose of the contract thus making the
number of mail voyages up to a minimum of twelve per annum.

"A.E. S." will normally sail from United Kingdom to Las
Palmas and thence Falkland Islands direct and vice versa and is
expected to make the transit in 28 - JO days., She had good
passenger accommodation for sixteen persons, some cabins have
showers and W.C’s., and the accommodation is air conditioned.

According to present arrangements she left/leaves
London - 20th November, 1957-

20th February, 1958.
second half May,
Augua t/Sep temb er,
November,

and at approximate three monthly intervals thereafter. We
suggest that the payment for the carriage of mails covers voyages
made by "Darwin" and by "A.E. S." and the minimum number of voyages
to be twelve — it is probable that the actual number will be 1J or
II4., but no extra payment is to be made for voyages in excess of 12.

We trust that the Falkland Islands Government will make
tlse of "A.E.S.” for their cargo out-turns should be better than
via Montevideo and the host lower as no Montevideo transhipment
charges will arise. Moreover, if the Falkland Islands Government
agrees to include such voyages as part of the mail contract, we
are prepared to allow the 25% rebate on the portion of through
freight which represents the Montevideo - Falkland Islands
proportion. The make up of the through freight is Fiver Plate
Conference rates to Montevideo plus Falkland islands Trading Co.
freight Montevideo - Port Stanley.

We cannot offer any rebate on passages per "A.E.S.”
owing to the conditions of our agreement with the owner but would
point out that the passage rates quoted United Kingdom - Falkland
Islands or vice versa, with shower etc. £165,

without shower etc. £150
compare favourably with via Montevideo and ’A* class vessel
which is -

Uruguayan visa £ 1. 11. 3.

/Port



- 3 - Ml
Port Stanley - Montevideo, minimum
Montevideo hotels and luggage
Montevideo - Southampton, 2nd class
Embarkation and landing taxes

£ 22. -.
?

1U3. -•
3.

£ 170. 8. 3. plus

If Government considers these proposals favourably we
suggest that the Agreement be modified accordingly and duly
signed.

I am,
Sir,

your obedient servant.

Manager



0327/1II

1.3th December, 57.

Sir,
I am directed to refer to your letter of the 10th *4^

December and to the discussion th t took place between
the Chairman of the Falkland islands Company, yourself,
and the Colonial secretary on Thursday the 12th December
on the subject of the Mail Contract.

2. Government would have no objection to the proposal
that the Contract should take effect from the 1st January,
1958 and th *t it should be for a period of Ui years in
the first instance, instead of five years, in view of
the fact that the R.M.S. ’’Darwin” has been in service
for approximately six months.

3. It was agreed at our discussion th.t Clause 5 (b)
should not be amended and that any case made by the
Company for an increase in freight rates and passenger
fares, or, conversely, a case made by Government for a
decrease in freight rates and »?assenger fares, should be
based on the schedules of such rates and fares contained
in the present draft agreement, on the basis of which
the Company is at the moment operating the R.M.S. ’’Darwin”,
subject to the understanding that only increases or
decreases Ln costs occurring or arising after the
1st July, 1957 shall be .aken into account for the purposes
of any negotiations under Clause 5 (b).

U* As I explained to you verbally, Government is not
at the moment in a position to give any answer to the
Company’s proposal to the effect thot the voyages made
by the ’’A.E.S.” between the United Kingdom and the
Falkland Islands should rank as mail voyages for the
purposes of the Mail Contract. This matter will have to
be considered by His Excellency the Governor on his return
and it is possible that His Excellency may decide to refer
the matter Co Executive Council.

5. Your Company can rest assured that Government will
endeavour to support the ’’A.E.S.” with both Government
freight and passengers for so long as the freight rates
and passenger fares compare favourably with those
prevailing on the normal route via Montevideo. Government
is, however, examining the financial implications and you
will be advised of Government’s views in due course.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd. ) A.G. Denton-Thompson.

The Manager,
The Falkland Islands Co. Ltd.,

STANLEY.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

AGDT/SJA



Folio 489* During your absence Mr. Young and Mr. Barton
asked to see me in order to sneak on the cintents of folio 489.
Mr. Young opened the discussion by asking me for my reactions.
2. 1 advised him along the following lines;-

(i) There would be no objection, from
Government’s point of view, to the
contract with the Falkland islands
Trading Co. Ltd. beginning Prom the
1st January, 1953.

(11) There would be no objection to the
contract running for Llj years instead
of five. The draft contract provides
for a period of five years and the
’’Darwin" has already been running,
under the terms and conditions of the
draft contract, for approximately
six months.

(iii) Government would find it difficult to
agree to the proposed amendment of
Clause 5 (b). The schedules of
passenger fares and freight rates
incorporated in the draft agreement
under which the "Darwin" is operating
(folio 456) included the 10^ Increase
agreed between Government (Executive
Council having been fully consulted)
and the Company earlier this year.
Consequently I think we must hold to
the contention that any case Por an
increase or decrease inasmuch a.s fares
or freight rates are concerned must be
presented and. considered in the light
of any increases or decreases in costs
that have occurred or arisen since
that 10fo increase was agreed. There is
no objection from our point of view to
fixing an arbitrary date of the 1st July,
1957, the date agreed in principle in
my discussion with Young. In fact it
is slightly to Government’s advantage
inasmuch as the 10fo increase was agreed
officially in April, 1957. I think
that the second part of paragraph 2 of
Barton’s letter is misleading inasmuch as
freight rates and passenger fares have
gone up to compensate for the increased
costs that have arisen since the 1st
January, 1956. I think Young had his
tongue in his cheek and he quite quickly
dropped what in my opinion was a "try on".

I could not commit Government with regard
to the proposals in paragraph 3. I
pointed out that this in effect would
mean ten or less mail connections
(notably Airmail connections) with Monte
video and that this was really a return
to the bad old days of the "Fitzroy"
rather than an improvement in the mail
connections which is one of the baits
held out by the Company when they were
negotiating the increased mail contract
price.

/(v) I intimated



I intimated that I would have to submit
the matter to you for consideration
and I thought Lt likely that you would
wish to refer the matter to Council.
Personally I am opposed to giving way
on this point until the twelve voyages
have been tried and proved loite
conclusively to be impossible. I
think we would find it very difficult
indeed to put it across politically.
I have no doubt that Council would also
oppose it at this stage.

(v) Government would support the *’A. E. with
cargo and passengers for so long as freight
rates and passenger fares compare favourably
with those prevailing on the normal route
via Montevideo. We have sxne arithmetic
to do on the subject of freight rates, but
if, as I suspect, we shall be better off
with the ’’A. E. S.” (bearing in mind the
all important factor jf pilferage at
Montevideo) then I think we should instruct
the Crown Agents to ship as much of oor
stuff as possible by her.

3. I replied at folio U92 and this I think is self-explanatory.
On the assumption that you would wish to refer the Question of a
lesser number of voyages to Montevideo to Executive council I have
prepared a draft memorandum which is at the back cover for
consideration.

AGDT/SJA
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13 th December, 57.

CDe falkland islands Company, Eimited
------------..---------------O ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 18 51.)

REGISTERED 1902.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" via RAIdIO.j >

Z 14d-C!957

ISLANDS

Sir,

We have to thank you for your letter No. 0327/III

of 13th inst. and confirm that your interpretation of

the discussion coincides with our own.

We trust His Excellency and yourself will visit

m.v."A.E.S." at a time and date to be arranged later,

and inspect the passenger accommodation.

I am,

Sir,

your obedient servant.

Manager.

The Honourable

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley



Ref; 0327/IIT 1 o th De c emb er, 1957-

M^MORuA-NDUM NO, U9 FOR FXFCUTIi^ QO UNCIL

Mail Contract.

The draft mail contract, under the terms of which the
R.M. S. ’’Darwin’1 is operating although the contract itself
is yet to be signed, provides that the ship shall make such
voyages from Stanley to Montevideo and return as the
Government may require not exceeding twelve voyages in any
one year. It also contains a clause to the effect that
should the Company charter vessels which have adequate
passenger accommodation for twelve persons, single voyages
Port Stanley to Montevideo or vice versa made during the
months of January and February or June and July shall be
an adequate substitute for a single mail voyage under the
contract up to a total of two voyages Montevideo to Port
Stanley. Another clause provided for an abatement at the
rate of £1,000 per return voyage or of £500 per single
voyage in respect of any of the twelve return voyages which
the Company may be unable from any cause to perform or in
which it may be unable to carry mails, passengers and cargo.
2. The Falkland Islands Company have now made representations
to the following effect:-

‘*It appears that we may at times be hard pressed
to make twelve Montevideo and twelve inter-island
voyages per annum owing to the present slow turn
round in Montevideo and the time required for the
proper maintenance of the vessel.

•’We have now chartered a vessel, the "A.for
a number of consecutive voyages between United
Kingdom and Falkland Islands and we suggest that
these voyages shall rank as mail voyages for the
purpose of the contract thus making the number of
mail voyages up to a minimum of twelve per annum.
”A.F.S." will normally sail from United Kingdom to
Las palmas and thence Falkland Islands direct and
vice versa and is expected to make the transit in
2b” - 30 days. She has good pas-.enger accommodation
for sixteen persons, some cabins have showers • nd
W>CTs. and the accommodation is air conditioned.
According to present arrangements she left/leavos
London - 20th November, 1957.

20th February, 1958.
Second half May,
A ’ 2 gu s t /Se p t emb e r,
November,

and at approximate thre j monthly intervals there
after. ~We suggest that the payment for the
carriage of mails, ccvera voyages made by "Darwin”
and by r‘A, d. s,’’ and the minimum number of voyages
to be twelve - it is provable that the actual
number will be 13 or lbbut no extra payment is.
to be made for voyages in excess of 12."

/3- Honourable

$00

4



€©i.

Honourable Members are asked to advice on the policy
Government .should adopt with regard to these representations.
In considering the question Members will no doubt appreciate
that:-

(i) it will mean that the ’’Darwin*1 will only
be providing ten or loss mail connections
(notably airmail connections) with
Montevideo;

(ii) there will be some advantage in having
sea mail, particularly parcel mail,
delivered direct to the Colony by the
"Ao E. S.:t on four regu 1 arly spaced
occasions in the year.

COLONIAL SECRET any.

ACjDT/SJA



XTRACS FROM MINUTES OF MEETING CF BSR3 GF EXECUTIVE COUNCIL HELD ON
25 rd cl 211-th JANUARY, 1958

2. MAIL CONTRACT. Tie Honourable Mr. Barton explained that it
was the intention, though it was not perhaps clearly explained in the

r)r CompanyT s letter to Governrnen t, that the A.E.'J. should, act as a sub-
ti o "1 statute for the Darwin in the event of the Darwin not being able to

complete 12 round voyages Stanley/hcntevideo during the year. Council
advised that

(i) there should be no objections to this arrangement provided
it conformed generally with the terms of Clause 17 of the
Mail Contract which specifically provides that the Falkland
Islands Company may substitute a suitable charter vessel
for the Darwin during the specified months of the year;

(ii) depending on circumstances there should in principle be no
objection to some elasticity so far as the months in which
the Company are entitled to substitute a charter vessel
within the terms of the Mail Contract are concerned.

Clerk o' xechtive Council



0327/1II

12th February, 58

Sir, 

I am directed to refer to tny letter of the
13th December, 1957, in which you were informed that
the Company’a proposal to the effect that the voyages
made by the ”A. S.S.” between the United Kingdom and
the Falkland Islands should rank as mail voyages for
the purpose of the mail contract would, after
consideration by His Excellency the Governor, probably
be referred to Executive Council.

2. As you are aware the proposal was considered in
Executive Council on the 23 rd January when you stated
that it was the Company’s intention, although this was
perhaps not clearly explained in your letter on the
10th December, 1957t that the ” A. E. S. ’’ shouId act as
a substitute for the R.M.S. ’’Darwin” in the event of the
latter vessel being unable to complete 12 round voyages
Stanley/Montevideo per annum.

3* On the understanding that the ”A.E.S.” will in fact
call at Montevideo outward and homeward bound, I am to
inform you that there is no objection to the proposal
that the vessel should act as a substitute for the
R.MtS. ’’Darwin” during certain specified months of the
year.

U. Clause 17 of the draft Mail Contract provides for
the substitution of a charter vessel from Port Stanley to
Montevideo or vice versa during the months of January
and February or June and July. I am to state that,
depending upon circumstances, there is, in principle, no
objection to some elasticity so far as the months in
which the Company are entitled to substitute a charter
vessel are concerned, provided any change from the
months specified in Clause 17 of the Mail Contract is
first approved by Government.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

COLONIAL SECRETARY
e Manager,

The Falkland Islands Co. Ltd

[JA
STANLEY.



O327/III

2 5 th February, 1958.

D/0
Do you think that we could now tie up the Mail Contract

subject to the following amendments:-

1. The Falkland Islands Trading Company Limited
to be substituted where it occurs for the
Falkland Islands Company Limited.

2. Clause 1 to read ’’These provisions shall be
regarded as having become operative from
the 1st January, 1958 and shall remain in
force during the currency of this agreement.”

3> Clause 21. ’’This agreement shall continue
in force for a period >f U? years from the
date mentioned in Clause 1 hereof .

If you agree I think it would be as well to have the
agreement printed and we could then sign it. perhaps you
would let me know how many copies the Falkla
Company will require.

A. G.D. T.

■

the Hon. Mr. A.G. Barton, C.B.E., J.P.,
STANLEY.

Islands Trading

AflDT/SJA



Che Falkland islands Company, Cimited,
° ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)o

REGISTERED 1902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY” via RADIO.

We have for acknowledgement your letter l‘o. G.327/IH
of 12th instant? and return the draft and file copy of
same which were inadvertently enclosed in the envelope
addressed to uso

Sir.

Managero

The Honourable

The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley
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3327/1II

18th June,

Sir,

I am directed to refer to our meeting of the 13th
June, when certain minor amendments to the draft fail
Contract were discussed nd agreed. The draft Contract
is now in the hands of the Printer and a proof will be
furnished as soon t-.s possible*

2. You will recall that when we discussed Clause
17 of the contract which deals with single voyages Port
Stanley to Montevideo or vice versa by charter vessels
up to a total of two voyages, I expressed the view, with
which you agreed, that a possible interpretation of the
Clause is that it ould be permissible for a charter
vessel to make two calls at Montevideo when northbound,
ranking as two single voyages or one round trip. In
such event only 11 mails would be collected from Monte
video by the R.M.S. "Darwin” although there would, of
course, be 13 outgoing mails (11 by the "Darwin” and 2
by charter vessels).

3* I am to request, therefore, that you will
confirm that in the event of charter vessels being sub
stituted for the ’’Darwin” up to a total of two round
trips, the charter vessels will call at Montevideo both
southbound and northbound so that there will, in effect
be 12 incoming and 12 outgoing mails under the terms of
the contract.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) S. G. Trees.
ACT.TMG COT .ONI M MY.

Manager,
Falkland Islands Company Ltd.,

STA TELLY.

‘T/MF
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Cbe Talkland Islands Companp, Cimited
------------- o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 18 5 1

REGISTERED 1902.

 ,1.3.th* August Z2.5.8

Sir,

L -3?. Contract,
Your letter Ho. 0327/11'1 dated 18th. June

1958 wa s c op led for our London Office a n d
despatched by Airmail 20th. July.

At the time we confirmed verbally that your
para 3 coincided with our views and have no reason
to suppose that our Head Office '"ill think otherwise,
but we will let you know definitely at a later date.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant-

■ ..
Manager.

The Honourable
The Colonial. Secretary,



FALKLAND ISLANDS

&ljis feteita made this I* ~day of z One
thousand nine hundred and fifty-eight, between THE GOVERNMENT OF
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS (hereinafter called “the Government”) of the
one part and THE FALKLAND ISLANDS TRADING COMPANY
LIMITED whose Registered Office is situate at 120 Pall Mall in the City of
Westminster (hereinafter called “the Company”) of the other part.

WHEREAS the Government is desirous of providing for the transmission of
mails, passengers and freight within the home trade limits of the Colony, the
collection of produce and the transit of mails, passengers and freight within
and between the Colony and the mainland of South America upon the terms
hereinafter appearing which terms are acceptable to the Government.

NOW THESE PRESENTS WITNESS AND IT IS FIEREBY
AGREED AND DECLARED by and between the parties hereto as follows
that is to say :

1. These provisions shall be regarded as having become operative from the first day
of January, 1958, and shall remain in force during the currency of this Agreement.

2. In this Agreement the following expressions shall have the following meanings:—
“The Colony” means the Colony of the Falkland Islands.
“The Governor” means the Officer Administering the Government of the

Colony or the Colonial Secretary acting on his behalf.
“The Postmaster” means the officer for the time being exercising the function

of that office.

3. The company shall provide a steamship short particulars of which are set out in
the first schedule hereto and shall maintain it in Lloyd’s highest class for the carriage of
mails, passengers and freight between the Colony and Montevideo, Uruguay, and between
the several ports of the Colony and generally to provide transport facilities for farm settle
ments in the Colony and to enable shipment of produce to home markets to be effected.
Provided that should the steamship become a total loss or be rendered wholly unseaworthy
owing to circumstances not within the Company’s control this Agreement shall forthwith be
terminated.

4. The steamship shall be properly found in all respects and capable of carrying not
less than thirty-six saloon passengers with reasonable comfort and shall at all times be supplied
and furnished with whatever may be requisite and necessary for rendering the Steamship
having regard to the nature thereof constantly efficient for the services hereby contracted to
be performed and shall also be manned with a proper and efficient crew of officers, engineers
and seamen. The steamship shall be fitted with wireless telegraphy apparatus as required by
the Ministry of Transport and Civil. Aviation for a vessel of this class.

5. (a) The maximum passenger fares and freight rates charged by the Company for
Inter-island trade and between the Colony and Montevideo and vice versa, the Colony and
Punta Arenas and vice versa are detailed in the Second Schedule hereto attached and shall
not be altered or amended except by and with the consent of Government.

(b) Should the Government or the Company consider that basic operating expenses
have increased or decreased to such an extent that increases or decreases in passenger fares
and freights set out in the Second Schedule attached hereto are justified, a statement shall be
prepared and certified by the Company’s Auditors in support of the claim for an increase or
decrease, agreement to which shall not be unreasonably withheld by Government or the
Company as the case may be.



6. (a) The Company shall allow the Government a rebate of twenty-five per centum
of all cargo and passenger rates chargeable on all bona fide Government personnel and cargo
carried by the vessel or any substitute or substitutes approved by the Governor. 1 his rebate
shall apply to Inter-island voyages and voyages to and from the South American continent
but shall not apply to victualling charges incurred on voyages where victualling is not included
in the quoted fare.

(b) The rebates referred to in sub-clause (a) of this clause shall not apply to caigo and
passengers of the Falkland Islands Dependencies Survey.

7. The Company shall not charge the Government any Landing or Wharfage Chaiges
at Stanley on bona fide Government cargo,as^specified in clause 6 (a).

V • ' ■ ■
8. In consideration of the payments hereinafter mentioned the Company shall convey

free of any charge whatever to the Government on any voyage made for the Government under
this Agreement from any Port and to any Port included in the itinerary of such voyage all
mails both letter mails and parcel mails which the Governor through the .Postmaster may
desire so to be conveyed.

9. The Company shall as hereinafter mentioned provide at its own cost a convenient
and proper place or places of deposit on board the Steamship for the safe keeping of the
aforesaid mails and in particular the letter mails shall be placed under secure lock and key and
shall be cleared by an officer of the Post Office or other person authorised to such effect by
the Governor upon the arrival of the Steamship at a port of call within the Colony and by
some officer duly authorised to such effect upon the arrival of the Steamship at Montevideo
or other foreign port of call and the Company shall also provide a suitable boat properly
manned and equipped and whatever else may be necessary for the safe embarkation and
disembarkation of the same mails and shall defray all charges for the immediate hiking on
board and landing of the same mails.

10. All mails carried under this Agreement are to be delivered on the quayside nearest
adjacent to the Steamship by the Postmaster or other official appointed for the purpose and
shall be delivered in like manner from the vessel to the Postmaster or other official appointed
by him for the purpose and the Master of the Steamship shall without any charge to the
Government other than that otherwise provided in this Agreement to be paid to the Company
take due care of and the Company shall be responsible for the receipt, safe custody and d eh very
of the mails as aforesaid and the Master of the Steamship shall make such Declaration as shall
be required by the Postmaster or his officers or agents or by the proper Authority at Monte
video or other foreign ports and shall furnish such journals, returns and information and
perform such services as may be required by the Postmaster or his officers or agents or by
the proper authority at Montevideo or other foreign port and the Master shall on arrival
at any of the said places of the Steamship either himself or by some competent person deliver
all mails for such place into the hands of the Postmaster or other person authorised to receive
them and shall receive in like manner all the return or other mails to be forwarded in due
course.

11. The Company shall be responsible for the loss or damage of any parcel or of any
registered postal packet of any kind conveyed or tendered for conveyance under this Agreement
(unless such loss or damage be caused or occasioned by Act of God, the Queen’s enemies,
pirates, restraints of Princes, rulers, or people, jettison, barratry, fire, collision, or perils or
accidents of the seas, rivers and steam navigation) and in the event of any such loss or damage
(except as aforesaid) the Company shall be liable to pay to the Postmaster in respect of each
parcel or registered postal packet so lost or damaged (subject to the proviso hereinafter
contained) such sum of money as shall be equal to the amount which may have been awarded
and paid by the Postmaster at his sole option and discretion (and although not under legal
obligation) to the sender or addressee of such parcel or registered postal packet as compensation
for the loss or damage thereof provided that such sum shall not in any one case exceed One
pound per parcel or Two pounds per registered postal packet.

12. The Company shall not nor shall the Master of the Steamship receive or permit
to be received on board the Steamship any letters for conveyance other than those contained
in Her Majesty’s mails.

13 The Company and the Master of the Steamship and all agents, seamen and
servants of the Company shall at all times punctually attend to the orders and directions of
the Postmaster, his officers or agents or the proper authority at Montevideo or other foreign
Port as to the mode, time and place of landing, delivering and receiving mails provided always
that such orders and directions shall be in conformity with the provisions of this Agreement. 

nitrn C°mPany shall not carry nor permit to be carried in the Steamship any
vn rl 1Ue °l any ot ler substance or articles which in the opinion of the Governmentshall be dangerous except with the permission of the Governor.

rPhwnVj ^teams^1P shall make such voyages from Stanley to Montevideo and
vonr T1 oveJ’ni1Tient ma,y require not exceeding twelve voyages each way in any one
Government & ° tbeSe voyages he fixed by the Company in consultation with the 

nnri- ?fcea^lshh5 shall niake not less than twelve calls in every year at a principal
nrinnin 1 eSf Falkland Island in the course of separate voyages. The term
niwi1 r?rt !ha H mean any one o£ the Showing places, videlicet, Fox Bay, PortHoward, Chartres and Hill Cove.

(c) Additional voyages to Montevideo or voyages to other places on the South
American continent or to the Dependencies shall be the subject of special arrangement between

le Government and the Company but the Company shall be at liberty to make such voyages
on its own account and at its own expense.

i 16’. consideration of the carriage of mails as provided for in this Agreement so
long as this Agreement is in force the Government shall pay to the Company in Stanley, or
by mutual agreement m London by the Crown Agents on behalf of the Government, the sum
° thirteen thousand two hundred pounds per annum in equal quarterly payments of Three
thousand three hundred pounds or in such other manner as may be agreed between the
Government and the Company; provided that an abatement at the rate of One thousand pounds
per return voyage or of Five hundred pounds per single voyage shall be made in respect of any
ot the twelve return voyages specified in Clause 15(a) hereof which the Company may be
unable from any cause to perform or on which it may be unable from any cause to carry mails
passengers and cargo in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement.

17. Should the Company charter vessels which have adequate passenger accommoda
tion for twelve persons single voyages Port Stanley to Montevideo or vice versa made during
the months of January and February or June and July shall be an adequate substitute for a
single mail voyage under this contract up to a total of two voyages Montevideo to Port Stanley
and two voyages Port Stanley to Montevideo. In such cases it shall be permissible to carry
mails suitably stowed in holds.

18. In the event of any breach of this Agreement by the Company or failure on the
part of the Company fully to carry out the terms, stipulations or provisions hereof (unless
the Company shall prove to the satisfaction of the Governor that such breach or failure arose
solely from a cause or causes beyond the control of the Company and the servants of the
Company) the Company shall be liable by way of penalty and not as liquidated damages for
any such breach or failure to pay to the Government such a sum not exceeding £5:0:0
(five pounds sterling) as the Governor shall determine, and if such breach or failure shall
continue to a further penalty of £5:0:0 (five pounds sterling) for every day during which
such breach or failure may continue and should there be any repetition of such breaches or
failures or any breach or failure on the part of the Company as in the opinion of the Governor
to render such a course desirable the Government may by giving to the Company notice in
writing forthwith determine this Agreement but without prejudice to the rights or remedies
of the Government in respect of any antecedent breach-of this Agreement by the Company
and nothing herein contained shall prevent the Government in the event of such breach or
failure from making such other arrangements as shall seem to the Government fit for the
despatch and carriage of the aforesaid mails and passengers by some other vessel or vessels
from bringing an action for damage against the Company instead of recovering a penalty under
this Clause.

19. Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to or shall impose any personal liability
on the Governor or on any other member or Officer of the Government.

20. The Government shall not be liable for any loss or damage whatever which may
be sustained by the Company in consequence of the employment of the Steamship on any of
the services contracted to be performed under this Agreement.

21. This Agreement shall continue in force for a period of four and a half years from
the date mentioned in Clause 1 hereof and shall continue thereafter on the same terms until
either party gives to the other six months’ written notice at any time to determine same.



IN WITNESS whereof Stanley Graham Trees, Acting Colonial Secretary,
for and on behalf of the Government of the Falkland Islands has hereunto set
liis hand and seal and Arthur Grenfell Barton on behalf of the Falkland Islands
Trading Company Limited, has hereunto set his hand and seal the day and year
first above written.

SIGNED SEALED AND DELIVERED
by Stanley Graham Trees, Acting Colonial
Secretary, for and on behalf of the Government
of the Falkland Islands in the presence of

SIGNED SEALED AND DELIVERED
by Arthur Grenfell Barton on behalf of
the Falkland Islands Trading Company Limited
in the presence of

THE FIRST SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO

^le reclu^rements of Lloyd’s highest class and have suitable
accommodation ioi a minimum of thirty-six saloon passengers in fourteen cabins, dining and smoke rooms.
Dimensions 220 feet between perpendiculars, 40 feet moulded beam and 17 feet 6 inches moulded depth.
Cubic capacity about 40,000 cubic feet.
Gross tonnage 1792-86. Net tonnage 738-55. Speed 12 knots.

THE SECOND SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO
Particulars of:—

Coasting Service-ports of call.
Passage and freight rates.
Conditions of carriage of cargo and passengers etc.

The Falkland Islands Trading Company, Limited.

COASTING SERVICE.
1. The Company carries Her Majesty’s mails between inter-island ports, Montevideo and Punta

Arenas. The following are the ports of call:—

East Falkland West Falkland Overseas
Darwin Hill Cove Montevideo
Goose Green
North Arm
Walker Creek
San Carlos
Port San Carlos
Lively Island
Bleaker Island
Speedwell Island Group
Port Louis North & South
Johnson’s Harbour
Salvador
Teal Inlet
Rincon Grande
Fitzroy
Douglas Station
Horseshoe Bay
Bluff Cove.

Fox Bay
Roy Cove
Port Stephens
Port Howard
Pebble Island
Keppel Island
Saunders Island
West Point Island
Carcass Island
New Island
Weddell Island
Beaver Island
Chartres
Dunnose Head
Albemarle.

Punta Arenas.

2. PASSAGE RATES. From Stanley to following ports and vice versa:

Group 1. Berkeley Sound
Fitzroy
Bluff Cove.

SALOON
22/-

Group 2. Dai-win
Walker Creek
Salvador
Rincon Grande
Teal Inlet
Douglas Station
Horseshoe Bay
Lively Island.

49/6d.

Group 3.

Group 4.

North Arm
Speedwell Island Group
Bleaker Island
Brenton Loch
San Carlos
Port San Carlos
Port Howard
Fox Bay
Port Stephens
Chartres
Dunnose Head
Roy Cove
Hill Cove
Albemarle.

New Island
Beaver Island
Weddell Island
Passage Islands
Pebble Island
Keppel Island
Carcass Island
Saunders Island
West Point Island

82/6d.

82/6.



Group 5. INTER-PORT PASSAGES for which rates are not specified in Groups 1 to 4.

Up to 30 miles ... ... 22/-.
31 to 65 miles ... ... 49/6d.
Over 65 miles ... ... 82/6d.

Group 6. Montevideo Single, Saloon £22 Return £44. Minimum rate.
Punta Arenas Single, Saloon £16. 10s. Od. Return £33 Minimum rate.

(Government taxes not included).

Children. 12 years or over
6 years and under 12 years
2 years and under 6 years
1 child under 2 years

Full adult fare.
Half fare.
Quarter fare.
Free.

Each additional child under 2 years Quarter fare.

The fares quoted are Minimum rates and are applicable to :—

4x4 berth cabins )
1 Main Deck.

2 x 2/3 „ „ J
8x2 Bedstead cabins on Upper deck will be subject to a supplement of 25% on the

Minimum rate per bed.
Sole occupancy of cabin by special arrangement.

BERTHING OF CHILDREN. Two children paying quarter fare each will occupy one berth. Cots
will be provided for infants when possible, free of charge.

BERTHS. Berths are not guaranteed on inter-island voyages. Berths are not available for passengers
making a voyage within the hours of sunrise and sunset but if required and if available an
additional charge will be made of 10/- per berth.

Passengers are carried on the terms and conditions printed on the Company’s passenger tickets.

3. CONDITIONS OF CARRIAGE OF PASSENGERS AND BAGGAGE.

The Company reserves the right to charge the fare applicable to the most distant port when
passengers are bound for a port called at after the most distant port, e.g., a passenger booked for Darwin
by a vessel going North about East Falkland and calling at Fox Bay and then Darwin will pay the
passage money equal to the fare to Fox Bay.

Round voyages, coastwise :— twice the single fare to the most distant port.

Baggage allowance :— 36 cubic feet.

Excess Baggage will be charged at freight rates.

4. CATERING. Inter-Island Voyages.
Breakfast, Dinner or Supper @ 5/- per meal.
Early morning or afternoon tea, 1/-.
Or contract rate per day 15/-.

Overseas Voyages. Included in the relative fare.

5. CARGO RATES. Cargo is accepted on the terms and conditions printed on the Company’s
Bill of Lading.

(a) MONTEVIDEO & PUNTA ARENAS.

General cargo ... 88/4d. per ton weight or measurement. These freights are
Special stowage & Petrol 17G/8d. per ton weight or measurement, exclusive of wharfage
Minimum per Bill of Lading as for half ton weight or measurement. \ and/or transshipment

Parcel freight:— 2/6d. per cubic foot, minimum 10/-. charges wherever
Light oils in bulk, by special arrangement. J incurred.

(b) INTER-PORT FREIGHT RATES. Between Stanley and vice versa.

Berkeley Sound & Fitzroy
Lively Island & Darwin
Speedwell Island Group
Other East Falkland Ports
Fox Bay & Port Howard, Great Island & Island Harbour
Other West Falkland Ports
Manybranch Harbour, Passage Island & Sea Lion Island.

40/- per ton weight or measurement.
52/6d. „ „
72/6d. „ „ „ „
58/4d. „ „ „ „ „
84/2d. „ „ „ „
95/- „ „ „ „ ,,

117/6d „ „ „ „ „ #

• (If over 10 tons. If less than 10 tons, £60 per call)

(c) INTER-PORT RATES. Freight rates which are not specified in 5 (b).

Up to 30 miles
Z31 „ 50 „

51 „100 „
101 „120 „
121 & above

40/- per ton weight or measurement.
52/6d. „ „ „ „ „
58/4d. „ „ „ „ „
84/2d. ,, ,, ,, n „
95/- „ „ „ „ „

Special calls can usually be arranged provided there is sufficient inducement.

(d) PARCELS — Local. No parcels weighing over 28lb will be accepted. The minimum
charge per parcel is 5/- for the first lltb and thereafter 6d. per lb.

(e) ANIMALS. To any Island port

Cats 7/6d each

Dogs
Poultry (in crates)
Pigs (in crates)
Cattle

10/- „
2/- „

freight rates
£3 each

Horses
Horses (across Falkland Sound)
Sheep (in crates)
Sheep — shifting in numbers —
Sheep (carcasses) East Falkland )

West Falkland )

£3
£2
£2

by arrangement

5/- each

Beef Quarters 10/- „

Overseas — by arrangement.

6. WAMBOWma. «
ssss; ssaS&SmU«"”!»“•>ion ""8ht “■ »•-«—* ■” —* “■
of a month.

All storage is at Owner's risk.

shipment to final discharge.

8. DEVIATION & SPECIAL VOYAGES By arrangement.





E. I. ref: 0J27/III.
kC. 0. ref: C

SATING 'FELEGAAM.

From: The 0ficer Administering the Government of the Falkland Islands.

To: The Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Date: 27th August, 1958.

No. ife. SAVING. COLONY.

Your telegram No. 92 of the 17th July, 1957* Mail
Agreement. —--------

The Mail Agreement was signed on the 20th August, 1958,
aM I enclose three coj^ies for your information.

GOVERNOR


